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EDITOIAL NOTES.

Tas HOME RULE BILL passed the fouse
of Commncs, has gone te the Lords,
and bas received i1 tfiret readingin the
Upper House. The last act in tbe great
political drana that bas been going on
in the British Commons was marked
with some incidente that shall ever be
historical. The calmness of Mx. Glad-
stone and his magnificent speech-a
fitting peroration te bis great oratorical
efforts in the cause of justice-indicate
the power that the Grand Old Man still
possesses and the inconceivable amount
of vitality that remains to hlm. In the
most glorious moment of his greatest
triumph he was the coolest and most
collected of al that grand phalanx that
bas been energetically wrestling witb a
potent foe, and giving all its strength to
the accomplishment of a splendid end.
It is aiso worthy of notice that the Irish
members, one and all, were as a unit.
On this point we desire to correct a
wrong impression that certainly must
have been created by the reporta recent-
ly sent out to the American and Cana-
dian press, and upon which we based an
editorial rather strong and emphatic.
It was reported-an-d wrongiy-that the
Parnellite section of the Home Rule
party, had decided at a Dublin meeting
o oppose the measure that bas just been

carried by a mejority of thirty-four. The
report was false ; the resolutions adopted
by the Parnellites expressed exactly the
reverse of what was given to the public
on this side of the Atlantic. As a con-
sequence a grave injustice was done the
members who follow Mr. Redmond
Were the wide-spread and apparently
authentie report correct, we would re-
peat over again all we said regarding
such a suicidal course on their part, but
having learned, and with pleasure, that
the decision on the occasion of the
Rotunda meeting, was in favor of sup-
porting the measure, we desire to give
full credit te the Redmondites for the
sincerely patriotic stand they have taken.
It is now only a matter of a short time
wlien Ireland will have a native legisla-
ture. The principle will be established,
after s century ofe struggle, and in the
no distant future we hopefully expect
te see matters of detal so arranged that
general satisfaction will be the resuilt.
The out-look is bright, and soon will the
hymn of " God Bave Ireland" blend with
thit of "eGd Save the Empire."

LAsT wnE we wrote an editorial upon
thé subject of the "Catholie School Que.-
tion," in which we pointed out a few of
the numberless faults te be found in the
Public School histories used by order of
the Ontario authorities. We.had intend,
ed continuing the critieism in this week's
issué but- the immense number of ques-
tiens that w have in hand frbid the un-
broken continuation ôfany séries of ar-
ticles upon a given topic. Every day
questions of moment that require im-
modiate itreatmentt arise, and the -more
generasujet mùst avait-thdir turne.

~aa~.ox, nconsidr LhiS CatholiecSahool

question one of the greatest importance;
next week we intend taking up the High
School histories of England and Canada.
We may say beforeband that they actu-
ally bristle with inaccuracies, and are
alive with misleading and false state-
mente. The danger te whioh eur Catho-
lie children are exposed in consequence
of these most bigotted and an ti-Catholic
Lext-books, is greater than some people
imagine. Againat that danger we feel it
our duty to arm our faithful Catholic
parents.

MR. H. J. CLORAN, Ex-President of the
Irish National League of Montreal, ex-
editor, ex-candidate for parliamnentary
honors, ex-Crown prosecutor, ex-Jury-
Systemn investigator and ex-half a dozen
other t3hings, bas written an exceedingly
môdest letter te the New York Sun, in
whicli he telle the great and wonderful
services rendered by ex-Premier Mercier
to the Irish cause. Mr. Cloran did not
forget ta state that it was at Nis request
that Mr. afercier-then leader of the Op-
position mu tbe Quebec House-had reso
lutions in favor of Home Rule carried.
Of course it makes no matter that Mr.
Mercier was then in opposition, nor that
it was. a member of the Government
patty who actually moved and urged the
resolutions: to teli the story exactly as it
happened would be to rob Mr. H. J.
Cloran of the honor of having suggested
and aided in the patriotie movement,
But Mr. Cloran bas forgotten to tell the
readers of the Sun how Mr. Mercier treat-
ed the Irish Catholica in this Province
when there was question of representa-
tion in his Cabinet. He also omitted Lo
state bow easy it was for the ex-Premier
ta be generous, while a whole province
was going headlong te ruin, through his
spendthrift maduess. Neither did Mr.
Cloran inform the publie, acrosathe line
forty-five, of the deep debt of gratitude
ho owes Mr. Mercier for having allowed
him te assist very materially in running
the Province into another kind of debt-
a debt in connection with which the peo-
ple féee not the least gratitude. How-
ever, there is an excuse for Mr. Cloran :
"miefortuneeroates sympathy." From
bis high summit of greatness and popu-
larity Mr. Mercier bas-through hie own
fault-fallen into premature insignifi-
cance and oblivion : Mr. Cioran feels a
natural sympathy for the man who arose
to a level beyond bis reach and who sank
lito the obscurity out ôf which he nover
succeeded in emerging. Both are deserv-
of sincere pity.

*
THE "Barna" as at lest reached her

destination, thanks to the good services
of the'" Montevidean." Sa perfected bas
meohanism become that space and dis-
tance seem te be almost annihilated.
The inventions that crewd upon us are
so numerous and their application is so
varied that we may yet expect te be
within three or four days of Europe. So
regulsrasbleenlietranasAtlantic cable,
that the moment a vesseal is: retarded a
fewIbeù te néw is flflhed te friends
who are anxiously expectant. The ar-

rival of the "SarniaI" has been a relief to
hundreds; we trust it will be long before
another similar suspense is felt.

**.

Da. McGLYNN publishes in the Forum
Magazine, an account of bis conversation
with the Pope on Mgr. Satolli, the dele-
gation, Archbishop Corrigan and Bishop
McDonnell. Dr. McGlynn quotes Leo
XIII as havingsaid :

'' Batolli! i know Satolli. It was I who
brought him up; and so long as he does
bis duty and obeys my instructions I will
support him."

With all due respect to Dr. McGlynn
(to whose case, for reasons of onr own, we
have ever referred, either in foul or
fair weather,) we do not think that His
Holiness ever expressed himself in ex-
actly these words. Leo XIII. in an
Italian, and not an American; the above
expressions savor too muchf of the
Yankee, and are not in accordance with
that reserve and care with which de-
plomatiste, rulers and otherwise great
men, of the Pope's stamp, are accustomed
to speak. Neither is it probable that
Leo XIII. became so euddenly familiar
with Dr. MeGlynu, as to speak of the
Apostolic Delegate without giving him
the title ths.t putiteneus requires. Above
all we cannot imagine the Pope becoming
sufficiently bostful and egostisti cal as to
metaphorically ciap Dr. McGlynn upon
the back, and cry out "Satelli I I know
Satollil1 It was I who brought him up."
The Pope may have said something tan-
tamount to what the learned Doctor re..
ports; but the manner and expression

.denoted in the above quotation emack
more of the off-hand, free-and-easy, bail-
fellow-and-well-met style of Dr. Mo-
glynn, than the sedate, careful, dignified
and imposing style of the great Pontiff.
Affectionate friendliness, but never
familiarity, do we fine in men of Leo's
calibre.

THs Gazette bas a very mean little
way of eshowing its spleen. It is
not often that its dormant spirit of big-
otry is aroused ; but fitfully, even in its
sleep, a word, a sharp cry, or a sudden
snort indicates that it is not dead but
dreaming. Take the fallowing as a
sample:

"A FrenchB Royalist bas written to the
London Times setting forth the follow-
ing idea: Pope Leo X[II. aks us in Fronce
to accept accomplisbed facts andto rally
te the support o! Lb. Republia; migbt
iL net beuplt tas ebisHoliness t se-
cept accompliehed facta in Italy and, not
continue his hopeless contention for tem-
poral supremacy ? The hit comes from
a warm son of the church, but it is a pal-
pable one."

Who told the Gazette that the disap-
pointed Royalist is a warm son of the
Church? It i evident from the contents
of the letter in question that the writer
is anything but a true child of bthe
Church. :He is not warm ; he is a cold,
proud, beartless adherent of a lost cause
-one of that cilas of Catholics who will
shout loudest, pray longest, and go
tbroug h fire and water for the faith, pro*
vided their ancestoral greatnese ia recee-
nized, ad"the burch supporte the dy-
aty from which they draw their.

patrimony; but whose ideas of religion
go not beyond the special beneftts that
they may derive therefrom. They are
fervent devotees as long as God and His
Church serve their purpose; but the io-
ment tbey imagine that the altar over-
shadcws their worldly interests, t.hey are
ready to cry "a bas l'autel, a bas Le clerge,
l'eglie, 'le clericalisrn, voila l'enneni.' " Ati
to the comparison there is absolutely no
similarity whatsoever between the c-.
complisbed fact of a French Republic,.
and the uncertainty that clinge to the
Italian cause. So absurd is the conten--
tion, wbich the Gazette calle a papabtle,
hit, that we have no intention of 1-bing:
time in refuting it. We merely desire
to point out how cnnninwly the "unpre-
judiced" writer lin Our morning contem-
porary attempts to shoot bis little
poison-headed arrows, from time to,
time. He, at all events, is not a warnL
son of the churcb ; to judge froam sonme
of his remarks he is more of the iceberg
nature, and when ho does happen to
grow witty hoeseems to have been stirred
up with the sharp end of the North pole.
-

**

WE don't know whether the "Star"
man who frequents the Palace of Justice
is desirous of being considered witty, or
wbether ho is actually unfamiliar wit
the old time formula used at tho npen-
ing of the term of court. It is scarcely
probable that he is unacquainted with
the expression "Oyez," that even in
England in used to designate a particulbar
term-that of "Oyez and Terminer;" if",
on the other hand, the following, intro-
dticed in a serious report of the openiîîg
of the Court of Queen's Bench, ls in tend-
ed for wit, we hope the author of it had
a good laugh to himself, for niost cer-
tainly-im the present instance and to
every one else-ite is most stupid. " It
was a few minutes past teno'clock when
Judge Wurtele ascended the Bench and
the crier recited the time-honored for-
mula beginning, 'Oh, yes 1 Oh, yes!'
and ending ' God save the Queen,' which
announced that the Court was opei."

"Fàcts are stubborn thingse; but
Facte, whichis oneof theleadingCatho-
lic organe in America, is generally as ex-
act as are the hard facts referred te in the
axiom. We feel bighly complimnented
when Facte gives expression to approval
of our editorial remarks. lu the presoet
case we rejoice to find that we are not
alone in our views upon the subject of
contention between Catholic Editors. We
clip the following from Facts :-

THE TEUE WIiss, under date of Aug.
16, speaking of a fruitless-unless it be
forbidden fruit - contention waged
amaug certain Catholie editors, 1ýIyasd
olerical, among other thing says W'e
always thought the Catholic pre had a
special mission to defend the principles
of our faith against the avowed enemies
ot, BRnme; but. ev otde1aL tinir that
aither iaybien or clergymen wers ever.
commissioned to do battle with - each
other." These remarkis are timnely and.
to the point. If Catholie editors wàald
dovote leustime te .uàRcbru*tiau.or'itiolsm
and more to'an expoeiLon, o fthe prin-
cij:Iées they~ Iàñ supposed ta represpnt,
the cause of C thehcity would prgresq
more rapidly-
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LoNDooN, Sept. 1.-The House of Com-
mons agreed thisafternoon tosuspend the
12 o'clock rule to-night in order that the
reading of the Home Rule Bill might be
concluded beore adjournment.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, leader of the
antl-Parnellite, was the first speaker in
the evening, when the motion was made
that the bill be read a third time. He
said that although the bill did not have
the pedantic character of finality which
its opponents conteuded sny Home Rule
messure must have, itcontained finality
in principle. When Ireland should get
ber national Parliament, it would include
finality in the general sense of the terni.
Irishmen so accepted the measure as a
inaIl adjustrrent of théir leading griev-
arice agaitnat Great Britain.

Jopeph Chamiberlain, leader of the Lib-
ers! 'Unionist, while disclaiming all in-
1 ention of qnestioning Mr. McCarhty's
eiicerity, said he could not forget how
another leader of the Irish, after accept-
ing a bill as a settlement of the demandé
of Ireland, recanted and declared it was
aecepted only as a temporary instalment.
" I this bill ever be passed," continued
lr. Chamberlain, "you will have the
Irish coming to Parliament demanding
more and more and more and putting
ipressure on ministry after ministry until
at last some ministry will be found
weak enoughi or base enough to buy the
Irish vote by granting final separation.
(Hear; hear.) The mischief that the Gov-
ernient bas done by introducing this
policy is irreparable. It ha made en-
ornoiely more diffiiilt, the Government
of Ireland; it has postponed indefinitely
tie hope of the completion of a better
settlenent. The bill is now about to go
another place. We probably never shall
see it again (cheers.) But whether we
see it or not1 an confident to sy the
British people will ive thé olicy em-
hodied in it a death blow at tefirst op-
p 'rtimity offered them. This bill will
vanish, but the weakness of the Liberal
party, its lack or independence and its
treatment of vital interests of the coun-
try as mère incidents of the Newcastle
programme, will not be forgotten, nor
forgiven b the British Democracy."
Prolonged uionist cheers followed this
peroration.

Mr. Balfour, Conservative leader, said
that the House had not discusaed three-
fourths of the Home Rurle Bill, either in
Co mmittee or in the report stage. The
length of the débate on the Reform act
of 1832 had been quoted to show that the
discussion of the present bill had been
exceedingly long ; but the Reform bill
involved only two principles, the substi-
tution of genuine constituencies for rot-
ten ones, and the settlement of the fran-
chise whereon theelectorate should vote.
The present bill was an absolute reversai
of the constitution. It involved a change
of ftndamental principle of thé constitu-
tion. What was the prospect of gain to
Ireland ? The Irish _members of Parlia-
ment had indulged linmuch destructive
criticisme of the landlordsuand produced
a practical proposal likely ta be of per-
manent value and to rehieve the troubles
of the country they aspired to rule. The
present bill was a mockery of the legisla-
tion, everyone voting on it knew somne-
thing of its worthlessness and that to pas
it was like trying to put life into a dead
carcasa.

Mr. Morley, chief secretary for Ireland,
held that the opposition ta t he bill under
discussion had een conducted u bad
faith. If obstruction ws patriotism, hé
said the closure waspatriotism. In re-
gard ta the argument that there was no
finality' about the bill he had neverclaim-
ed a finlity for any solution of any deep
rooted political question. There was no
such thing.

In conctuding Mr. Morley said that
after seven an a half years of contro-
versy this popular assembly, which was
virtually supreme, wa about to pas& the
Home Eule Bill for Irela.nd. Whatever
might be done elsewhere ta delay, reaist
or obstruct the bill, this solemn décara-
tion could never be cancelied. (Cries of
"Gag.) Wherever Englishmen toiled
hoped, yearUed, wherever there were in-
veterate stain on the fame and honor off
their country,they would presently. know
that this House had taken the final steps
towards the true incorporation of Ireland
i nto s. united people.

At the close of his speech enthusiastic
che"er" were given M. Morley.

CJol. John P. Nolan, Parnellite, then
arome amrid laughiter anrd oriée of ' Tme

voring to cross a ford with cattle, were\
carried off by the stream, and drowned.
The two bodies were found at a spot near
the sea.

te divide," and uttered a brief protest
against the financial clauses of the bill.

Thé time having arrived for the third
reading of the bill the Speaker formally
put the motion and ordered a division of
the House.

Mr. Gladstone 'was the first to record
hi. vote and Mr. Morley was the last.
Each was accorded an ovation, at was
also Mr. Balfour.

The division resulted for the motion
301, against 267.

When the figures were announced the
Irish members sprang to their feet and
cheered wildly, waving bats and hand-
kerchiefa, and the like, while the opposi-
tion members raised counter-cheers and
aouts off" resign 1" " resign !" '

The House adjourned. Immediately
after, the sitting of the House of Lords
was resumed, and five minutes later the
Home Rule Bill was read for a firet time.

CORtRESPOENDENCE.

CATHULIC EDUCATION.

Te the Editor of Tusz TIuE WiTiiEs:
DEAR SIR,-My attention has been

drawn ta two very important art'cles
which appeared in your issue of the 28rd
instant. The first is a letter over the
signature "Ajax," conveying in no un-
certain sound a warning to the Christian
Brothers; the second is a verbatim re-
print from the Ohio Catholie Univerae,
on Catholic Education as seen at the
Chicago Columbian Exhibition. To me
both these articles are revelations. I am
not inclined to occupy much of your
space, even on questions so grave as
those alluded to in the articles under
consideration. Still, I think, as a tax-
payer.of over a quarter of a century's
standing, I have a right to demand some
explanation on what has been done with
my taxes contributed for school pur-
poses during al those years. If I turn to
the Catholic Universe for an explanation
I an confronted with such trenchant
reasoning as the following:-

"These saie Chriatian Brothers that
receive a paltry $250 for their year's ser-
vice have sent the work that makes the
exhibit of the Province of Qnebec the
magnificent triumph that it is."

Mark.the contrast :
"And those seculars that receive their

$400 to $1000 a year have sent work that
better had the great mass of it never
been sent .t ail."

What consoling language to the Catho-
lic taxpayer of Montreal from a foreign
journalhst. The writer of the article goes
on ta say:

It would be a wise thing if the Roman
Catholic Board of School Commissioners
of the Province of Quebec would, as a
body, corne to the fair and see what re-
turne they are getting for an expenditure
of $400 ta $1,000 a year, as contrasted
with the work doue in the class of a reli-
gious teacher of 0250 a year." "fI am
certain," continues the writer, "that 99
per cent. of the work from these secular
Catho e schools would be ordered
home."

To emphasise this, the wniter adds:
And it sbould be. Catholhc pnide

makes me speak thus."
If the Catholic Universe cannot give

the Montreal taxpayer muchconsolation
from the educational exhibit, it must be
consoling to hear what it bas to sav
about the bricks and mortar into which
mach of hi. taxes havé gone. " There
are schools," it saye, " of this clas in the
city of Montreal that, I am told, are re-
garded with admiration, looked on as the
acme of perfection. I saw some of the
work they have sent." "Thus,I thought
to myself, as I looked at it," says the
writer, "even if Canada does the fine
building, does the beautiful property
give a glitter to the sham within ?"

That la about the unkindeet cut of ail.
One more quotation from the saine
article: Itin in such triking contrast toa
the foregoing that I would be almost
tempted ta place it in juxtaposition to
make it even more palpable. " Verily,"
says the writer, in allusion to the Chris-
Ltan Brothers, " their display i the
crowniDg glory of the échoole and col-
leges for boys in the Catholic Province of
Quebec."

I believe merited praise could go no
farther. 'A note of warning to the
humble followers of De La Salle ?" In a
word, do the School Commissioners wish
to lay their sacrilégious hands on insti-
tutions that bave raised the Province of
Quebec to the zenith of educational fame
at thé Columbian Exhibition ; whule
their own schools and exhibits havé sunkr
the secular éducation of thé province to

the nadir of contempt? I fIthat the re
%uital the taxpayers are entitled to fron1
tue Montrea secular chools ? le there
no Commissioner on the Board self-
respecting and bold enough to grapple
with these important questions, sud give
a long-suffering and patient clsas of
people assurances that their taxes are in
good hande and employed for legitimate
purposes ?

0hicago has left an indelible stain on
the secular sochools of this province. Not
content with this disgraceful state of
thinge the authorities are seeking for
"<absolute control' over the religious
achool, to sink them in the qüagmire of
their own eternal disgrace.

TAxPAYER.
Montreal, 28th Auguet, 1893.

PAPINEAU'S DEPARTURE'.

To the Editor of Tu Tius WITNEss:
DEAR SiR,-The so-called conversion of

hfr. Amedea Papineau to one of the
numerons Protestant secte, i.e., Presby.
terian, will not take by sur prise Catholics
who are acquainted with him ; for he is
well known to have always been a fervent
dievotee of Voltaire, and therefore not
only anti-Catholic, but decidedly anti-
Christian; so that although he has
openly deserted the Catholic Church, in
which lie was borni, hé was virtually out
of the Church by his own Voltarian
principles. How any Christian body of
men should have accepted him as one of
their member shows how loose in the
Christian feeling and elastic the prin-
ciples of these so-called Christians. Pro-
testants are welcome to rejoice in their
new convert, for what was shame to us
becones honor to them. A celebrated
Protestant's saying will always be true:
the weeds of the Catholie garden ever
drop over the wall i Protestant ground.

Mr. Papineau'asfather, thegreat patriot,
died, unfortunately, au infidel, and being
cnt off from the Church was not buried
in consecrated ground, Blood will often
tell.

J. A.I,

IRISH NEWS.

Mr. W. F. Reddy, a.ften an absence of
seven years in America, la visiting friends
in Waterford.

Rev. Canon O'Mahony, administrator,
cathedral, Cork, has beén made P. P., of
Kilurry in place of the late Canon
Foley.

Contributions to the Home Rule fund:
Drumlease parlh, per Patrick Reynolds,
£10; Cloonclare parish, per John Dolan,
£20.

Rev. P. Slevin, president, and John
Grimes, secretary, of Pomeroy National
Federation branch, have collected £8 for
The Home Rule fund.

Thomas Kearney haB iorwarded £11149.
to the Home Rule fund, having collected
that amount from Nationalist sympathi-
zers in Castleisland.

A resolution condemning the Home
Rule Bill was before the Wicklow grand
jury recently, but an objection having
been made by Fletcher Moore against its
introduction iL fell through.

A sad case of drowning i reported
from the neighborhood of Inver, a remote
part of Donegal. Two brothers named
Harvey, aged 16 and.14 years, in endea-
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Cousidering th season a splendid but-
ter market wase held in Boyle last week,
there being a full attendance of bayers,
and an unusual briskness in the buying.
Prices ranged from 11, 3d. to 12&, 6d- per
stone.

William George Howard, who recently
laid claim to the Wicklow peerage and
estates in counties Wicklow and Donegal,
has resigned all claim and consented to
the withdrawl of the legal proceedings
for the recovery thereof.

A man named Joseph Rosa, a carter in
the employment of Mesrs. William Mc-
Cammond & Son, contractors, Belfat,
was killed recently by an iron beam
which fell on him at Messrs. Haslett's
new premises at North street.

At Cork, lat week, Head Constable
Kieveney arrested in Bridge street, on a
description froi Cashel, a man named
Richard Hainiltons a butcheerm naist-
st, on a charge o tmbezzlingas.um of
£60 from bis employer in that town.

The Catholic clergy and laity of St.
Eugene's parieh, Derry city, are endeavor-
ing Lo secure a site at Little James' street
for the purpose of erecting a school for
the benefit of poor classes of children in
on of the congested districts aofthe city.

At the monthly meeting of the Kilrush
town conmissioners a resolution was
passed unaninously calling the attention
of the lords of the admiralty to the ad-
vantages of Scattery Roadsteads as a sta-
tion for the warship that is about to be
sent to the Shannon.

The work of erecting new marble altars
at the pro-Cathedral at St. Nichola, Gal-
way, is almost completed. The ceremony
of consecration will take place in Octo-
ber. A large portion of the purchase
money was donated by Galway men and
wonen in the United States.

Last week an address and a presenta.
tion from his late parishioners of Colline-
town and Fore were given to Very Rey.
John Curry, P. P., St. Mary's, Drogheda.
Replying, the very reverend gentleman
said as to the Barbavilha prisoners he
would defend the part he took on their
behalf in the dock, and spoke strongly
in favor of the union of priests and
people.

Omagh fair took place on Tuesday of
lat week, and unfortunately proved a
very poor one for sellera of most classes.
There was a poor attendance of buyers,
and the demand for stores, owing to the
dear price of Ioder in England, was very
poor. Beef cattle and springers were al-
most the only classes in which a fair de-
mand existed.

Mr. P. Harney of Dunmiore bas got the
contract for the new sea wall on the
strand of Tramore, and it wiU be coi-
menced as soon as the money (£5000)
comes to hand from the government.
The wall is to be made of solid concrte,
to be sunk about three feet under
low water mark. The top of the wall
will raise about three feet above the road,
and will be made suitable for people to
ait on. The road will be levelled flush
with the wall.

Mr. Michael Davitt paid a brief visit
to Castlebar towards the close of last
week, and during hi stay he was waited
upon and welcomed by numerous Na-
tionalists and ather sincere friends.
Afterwarde he proceeded .to Westport.
On Suinda>' evening hé visitéd thre lem.i
perance Hall, wher h ewasaccorded a
most enthusiastic reception by thosé
present, to whom he déhivered a brief
addrmas.

The Cork harbor commissioners had
before them recently the question of
providing an increased depth of water in
the north channel of the Lee so as enab'o
vessels of the principal ahipping com-
panies to reach their berthe at al states
of the tide. The expenditure on the
proposed work would be over £13,000
After a discussion it was agreed unani
mously to carry out the work.

Summer weakness
And that lired relitng, los or appetite an«
nervous Drostration are driven away by E[ood'e
Saxaparilla,like miat before the morning eun.
To realize the benmit of this great Medicine
give it a trial and you will join the army oea-
thualastlo admirers of Hood'a Barsaparilte.

s3ure, eflloent, easy-HooD's PiLis. They
shouldbe in every traveller's grip anid every
fmIuity medlicine choat. see a box.



THE SCHOLASTI Y EAR.

Ânoter long vacation has drawn to a
close ; another scholastic year has com
mencedi. Ten months of brain labor are
ahead of thousands Of pupils and hun-
dreds of teachers. We remember well
how we dreaded the firat week of Sep-
tember; it loomed up like a phantoin,
even in the keenest hour of holiday
ple.sure. The glory of July and the
beauties of August had passed away, and
we bad visions of early morning atudies,
long class hours, fearful taska, severe
masters, conntless penances, and aIl the
numerous miseries of college life. The
world changes bu t little, if at ail, as re-
garda the school d ays of the different
generations; so we suppose that the
youths who, in this year of Our Lord,
1898, are countiug the daya that yet
stand between the joys of vacation and
the terrors of the next term, must con-
aider their lot thesaddest on earth. How
mistaken they are!

We would gladly to-day go back to the
little troubles and the miniature sorrows
of the times that have gone forever.
And in after years the students of to-day
will feel exantly as we do. Moreover, in
the present age, the great terrora that
surrounded the achool days of the past
have almost ail vanished. The severe
and often degrading punishments bave
been replaced by a more general appeal
to the higher and finer feelings of the
pupile. To-day the vast majority of our
teachersprefer toiakea studentadvance
by means of legitiniate pride or anbi-
tion, rather than through fettr. There is a
certain amount of confidence now placed
in the youtb, and he naturally feels that
much depends upon hie honor and uan-
lines. This is perfectly righlt; and tbe
more general the method becones the
better for the rising generat ion.

When a pupil is made Lt understand
that there are rewards that far out-
number the punishnments awaiting him,
that youth has an ambition and a spirit
that foretella hie succeEs in the course of
studies before him. He feels proud of
the due recognition of his exertionsa; he
sees that dependence is placed on him ;
and he goes at his different tasks with a
heart that is'strong and a will that in de.
ternined. Study becomes a pleasure
instead of a dreary and painful task ; the
acquirement of knowledge whets hie ap-
petite for more ; and finally he gets to
long-not for vacation-but for the re.
newal of his literary labors. His soul
la fired by the thoughts that come to him
fron the great minds that are held up as
modela and from the fruit& of whose er-
dition he is daily deriving that mental
sustenance tbat fortifies and eneures the
future. The laurels that he wins at the
close of the term are worn with pride,
because he ia conscions that they are
well-deserved; and all through the time
of hie probation and preparation he sees
before him the final rewards of hie earn-
est endeavors.

But to infuse that most laudable spirit
into the young souls of to-day, the task
lies with the teachers. It is for themu to
so act that their examples may be per-
petual lessons, more powerful and more
laisting tban those which they teach from
books ; it is for thenm to let their young
care feel that they are drawn and not
driven along the highway of learning ; it
is for themu ta see that the students love
andi respect more than fear and despise
their masters. It is an easy task if only
the proper means are emploed in its ac
complishment. Let the school be bright,
clean and orderly ; let the frowrn on the
teacher's face be rare and the smile fre-
quant ; let the confidence of the young
be invited not crushed ; let the beginner
in life feel that happines not misery,
mildnoe not harshness, await him. By
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so doing the tesohers will lighten their1
own loade, render easy thelabor of others,
and secure forever the undying grati-
tude and affection of those they are
called upon to train for thé great battle
of life.

Then will the achool h the load-etone
of attraction for the young, a home of
enjoyment for the little ones, and a shrine
of fond memories for those who eave iL.
A new light will flash upon the future
of the pupils, and a fresh impetue
will be given to their laudable aspira-
tions. Education will thus become more
universally desired; fewer will ask to
escape from the years of study; a brigbter,
better instructed, more intelligent gen.
ération will arise to take the places cf
those who are passing away ; the country
will reap the benefit in the possession of
nobler and more perfect citizens; the
Church will proportionately gain in
strength as her children go forth to prove
hy theirlearning and their good lives'that
she is, as she ever was, the mother of
sciences, the protectress of virtue and
the patrones of learning; while the glory
of God wüi be more manifest, as the
years roll on, through the lights of fer-
vent, faithful and elevated souls on earth.

We trust that this simple, but sincere
advice wili hé taken lu the spirit in
which it is given; if so, we are confident
that the coming scholastic year will h
one rich in abundant fruits, that the
pupils will advance with rapid strides
aloug the road of instruction, and that
the teachers will find their ahready too
wearisome duties lightened and rewarded.

HON. MR. BLAKE HONORED.

Banquetted by His Irlsh Fellow Mem-
bers.

LONDoN, Aug. 31.-The compliment-
ary banquet tendered to the Hou. Ed-
ward Blake, M.F., by bis Irish national
colleagues, was a brilliant success. Al
the leaders and the rank and file of
those who follow the leadership of Mr.
Justin McCarthy were present. At the
table of honor, besides the guest of the
evening, were Mr. Thomas Sexton, Mr.
John Dillon, Mr. 'Wm. O'Brien, Mr.
Michael Davitt, Mr. T. P. O'Connor, Mr.
Arthur O'Connor, Prof. Swift McNeill,
and Mr. Timothy Healy. Mr. McCarthy,
who presided, made one of hie most
felicitous speeches in roposing the toast
of Mr. Blake's healt. Re eloquently
recounted Mr. Blake's services in council
and debate from the moment he land-
ed mn Ireland last year to the present
time. While facing a serions risk to hie
reputation when he came to Westmim-
ster, hé had triumphantlysucoeeded. He
had acted with the Irish party night and
day and had become one of them. They
gave him to-night a loving and brotherly
farewell, and hoped soon to see him
back, when héeshould receive a loving
and brotherly weloome.

MR. BLAKE's RESPONSE.
lfr. Blake's rising to reply was the sig-

nal for an enthusiasetic ontburst of ap-
plause. Hie speech was a masterful or-
atorical performance. Having acknow-
ledged the extreme kinduess and confi-
dence which had been shown him by
members of the party, hé reviewed the
position of the Government and of the
Irish party in view of the third readingj
oi the bill on Friday ni bt. He argued
that the Home Rule Bi lwas a great po-
litical charter of freedom, giving the
Irish people a large, wide and generousi
measure of self-government. The de-
tails of the bill might be open to critic-4
ism, he admitted, but ita third reading
meant that the House of Commons irre-
vocally affirmed its spirit. This accept-i
ance of the principle of a just and reali
union between the two nations markedi
a stage in the path of progreus for Britain1
herself. He urged the members of the
Irish party to keep their armor on in
view of the further trouble which muet(
take placeand which would undoubtedlyî
be one of the moot severe ever faced. To1
come out victorious in the struggle it
was absolutely necessary that they
ehotuld maintain their present close al-
liance between the Irish and Englieh
Democracles. Mr. Blake concluded bisc
speech amid long cntinmued appilaus.

Mr. Blakeé, who hopes te reach England
again lu the opening week cf, the au-
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tumu session, will reprtent -the Irish
Parliamentary party at the Irish Day
celebration at Chicago on September 30.
He salis by the Oregon froim Liverpool
on Saturday.

[Wrltten for THE TR m WITZ<ESS.]

THE LATEST PROTESTANT
PLAN OF OAMPAIGN.

The visit to New' York of the Apostolic
Delegate of our Holy Father Leo XIII,
and the eloquent and unflinching avowal,
on the part of the Archbishop of the
diocese, iu bis own name, and in that of
al hie fliock, of utter and entire devotion
to the See of Peter, has, evidently,
aroused the interest, not altogether, pro-
bably, unmixed with envy, of our 'non-
Roman' brethren. The scene in St.
Patrick's Cathedral, when an American
Archbishop, and an immense corgrega-
tion, welcomed the accredited representa-
tive of the Pope, professed their fervent
loyalty to him who sent and to him who
-came, and knelt- te receive, at the hande,
and from the lips of the Delegate, the
blessing of the Vicar of Christ, was a
striking example of that union sud soli-
darity which only the True Church can
show to the world.

As such, it seems to have impressed
those outside the Church, who were thus
taught afresh a lesson that they would
only too gladly forget, if they could : that
the strength of 'Po ery' lies in unity,
and the weakness oProtestantism con-
siste in its 'unhappy divisions.' The
unity they cannot shut their eyes to;
they may attribute it to any cause but
the true one, but it remains a fact ; and
in brought home by such an occurrence
as that recently witnessed in New York.
They may hate 'Popery,' as only bigote
can haLte; but it cannot be denied that
they do envy that unity which is em-
bodied in 'Popery,' and is wholly, utterly,
and painfully wanting in their 'purer(?)'
faith. Could they but attain such unty
as that, so they reason,-and, go far,
rightly,-the supremacy of the 'Roman'
church would be at an end :-the only
question is, isit possible to discover any
adequate basas on which to found this
much-to-be-desired union of ail 'non-
Roman' churches ?

Thatsuch ataskhasproved impossible
hitherto, throughout the three centuries
in which the religions world bas been
blessed (?) with the 'pure light'-or is it
many lights ?-of 'Gospel Truth' (some-
what variously interpreted, it muet he
confessed) does not, apparently, at ail
dater the author of the latest Protestant
plan of campaign against the embattled,
and ever-advancing hosts of 'Rome.' He
ias found, at lat, in these days of 'Toler-

ation' and of enlightment, a rallying-cry
which will unte al 'non-Roman'
churches in a yet closer, firmer, freer
union than that of 'Popery' itself.

A marvellous discovery, truly 1 We,
who are threatened by this new, and
dangerous assault, ail along the line, by
the united forces of 'Religious Freedom'
to say nothing of those of 'Reason'-
should be duly thankful that the Rev-
erend Anglican Doctor of Divinity has
been kind enough to declare war for-
mally, and bas not attacked us when
unprepared I He is courteous enough
to admit the fact that we do pousses a
real, and wonderful unity ; but, for all
that, he proposs-if the expression may
b permitted-to 'go us one better, and
to rake thé pot.'

Seriously-for to those whose sad lot
it is tobe cut off from the unity of Chris-
tendom, that unity which they admire
and envy, and would fain replace with
-semething better' the matter is serous
this latest exponent of (to-be) 'United
Protestantism?' What, in his opinion,
is the bond that unites o closely, allB
enough :-what is it that is proposed by
over the world, and at all times, those
who own allegiance to 'Rome' He takes
the 'key-note' as he calls it, (and as in a
sense, it really was,) of the Archbishop's
address to the Apostolic Delegate,
namely, 'Loyalty to the Pope.' For
thie, ho intends to substitute, 'Loyalty
to CHRIST' as the bond which is to
unite, in uch a unity as 'Rome' herself
cannot excel, as tue world has never
seen, all the 'non-Roman' churches, by
whatever names tbey may be called, and
no matter how great their present di-
vergences.

Omitting, as 'matter of controversy,'
(whatever we mnay be convinced), the
contention that 'Loyalty to Christ' in-
volves, cf inévitable necesaity, 'Loyalty
to the Pope ' and 'q>ie-veraa,' let us ex-
amine this propiuition as iL stands, and

osee what it really amounts to. Honestly,
I cannot help thinking that thea tudy
will repay us, even if it only lencds is to
pray more earnestly for those obi, are in
darkness, and have so little liglt; that,
in seeking unity, tbey may find itas it
in, and only can be, in 'the One True
Church of God.

' Loyaly to Christ ';-that mustaturely
mean, in the first instance, loyalty to
His Person; we cannot have any fervent
devonion to an abstract conception of a
Name, and nothing more; the Naine
must mean something, or someone dotin-
ite and distinct. How then, in loyalty
to the Person of Christ, toprove a bond
of union between al the divergent, and
oppouing sects that claim Hie Naime?
'What think ye of Christ,' He asked
Himself, of the wise doctors of the Jew-
ish law, ' Whose Son is He?' Will ail
the sixty divisions or more of Protestant-
ism agree on the terms of the answer to
be given ? This is ne' secondary interest'
to be left vague, misty, and indetermin-
ate ;-will those who believe that He is
the Incarnate God consent to waive the
doctrine of Hie Divinity ? Will those
who, from a conviction equally sincere
(bowever difficult we may find it to un-
derstand such a state of mind), assert
that He lis only 'The best of mni,' be
willing to render Him their worship as
the God of heaven and earth7 Oh ! youi
who seek for 'unity,' how will you eLLItte
this? Surely, in this, at leat, 'Roie'
with ber clear, definite, unchanging
teaching, bas the advantage of you still.

What more does 'Loyalty to Cnriat'
imply ? Surely, it muet involve loy alty
to what He taught. What did He teach ?
Here all the bitter, endless controversie
of three centuries begin; round his they
have raged, and muet rage 'tili the last
syllable of recorded time.' What did
Christ teach ? Not forms of Chu rch-
government are here at issue, though
they, in the past, as in the present, have
proved themselves the signe and symbole
of division. They might, conceivably,
be set aside for some new, common form
-or want of it-for the sake of the
greater matter, unity; but, inthe funda-
mental doctrines of the Christian Faith,
what did Christ really teach ? Can you
agres on this; on any one dogma that i8
a matter of controversy between the
different secte of Protestantism ? Did He
teach Infant Baptism, or that of 'Con-
verts'? or both, or neither? Did He
wish His people to believe in Transub.
stantiation, or Consubstantiation, or
Zwinglianism ? Or in it all amatterof iin-
différence, of personal predilection, of
life, and not of doctrines?

Yet, did He not say, 'You sha!l know
the TrutI&? Dose not the promise stand,
'If any man wil do His will, he shall
knew of the doctrine, whether it lie of
God ?' What do we mean by '/knowing'?
Do we mean merely an opinion, a niatter
of no particular significance, not worth
arguing about? We know that our
banker is honest; that in, we make se
sure as we can ; do we make sure of 'the
things that belong to our peace?' We,
of the Church, know that the teachings
of the Church are true, because Christ
sent lier to 'teach all nations,' and He is
the Truth:-do you, who desire a unity
such as God bas given to His Clurch,
and to Her alone, know, as He told us
we should know, of any one of your
divergent, mutually-exclusive doctrines,
that 'it is of GoD?'

Friends, with your 'purer teachinge',
and your 'religious freedomn', and your
'open Bible,' when you have settled,
among yourselves, to the complete satis-
faction of a majority of your many
'churchas', firet, 'Who Christ is,' and
then, 'What did He really teach as.the
Truth ?'-you will be not far from unity,
but it will be, not the unity of which
you dream, but the one, ouly, perfect,
and Divine Unity of the Church of God.
Se shall you know, as we do, that, "There
is one Body, and one Spirit, one Lord,
one Faith, and one Baptism; one God
and Father of ail.' So shall you know,
as we know, that 'Loyalty to Christ'
involves loyalty to Hie Vicar to whom
He las given 'the keys of the Kingdom
of Heaven.'

FRAÂcis W. GREY.
New York, Aug. 25th, 1898.

THE FOUR CARDINAL POINTS.
The tour cardIiial peinte of heai<h are the

,tomah, livei, bowe and iiood. Wro as-
tion in any or these produces diseabe. Bur ook
BI BItars acteupon the tour eard nai pointu
o! heaâih atone and the sametime,Lo requlise
strengthen andpLrify, thus preserving health
and removing isease.

Congemual soul--Somebody who telle
youI how clever you are,
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H ENRIK IBSEN.

Much bu been written of late upon
the works, tbe philosophy and the liter-
ary iflience of Henrik Ibsen. IL may
ho inte'r'estîing, to sone of our readers, to
know whîo this exceptiorinly peculiar
nul hor is and what lie has done in the
worMl of lettlers. Fron a great nany of
his produitions we are shut ouit on sc-
-connt, of the absence of traslations ; but
the little we do know of the Norwegis.n
poet we are glad te give for .he benefit of
otheri.

Chris. M. Waage says that, "outside
Goethe's Faust, nothing has been written
to compare with these two works in their
particular line." le refers te Ibsen's
plhilosophical poems, " Peer Gy ntI" and
"Brand!" On this subject the same
author says: "IL would be difficult to
say whichl of these two poems expresses
the grandest philoesophy, for they are
both tilled with profound thought, and
their appearance caused the literary
world of northern Europe to wonder."

Such is the opinion of a great literary
e.ritic and an extravagant admirer of
Ibsen. The truth is that the Northern
bard is a dandy, a bohemian, a poetie
philosopher and a freak of succeas
amongst his own people. In appearance,
speaking of his dress, manners and form,
lie was a regular Beau Brîtnimel of the
literary class. With whiskers a la Dun-
dreary, and " a silk hat of the latest
fashion, a black velveteen coat, a pair of
tight-titting fawn-colored trousers strap-
ped umler patent leather shoee, and his
banda encased in elegant gloves." IL
appears that he had a great weaknees for
hair-oil and thescent of the rose or violet.
lienrik Ibsen seeans ta have divided his
time into three distinct parte. HRe
wouild spend one4hird of it gazing in ad-
niration at his own physical perfections
as retlected in his toilet looking-gla.s;
another third in conterplating hia owni
poeme and wodering at hie own great-
ness, as seen ini h is own mental mirror;
and the lust third in perusing over and
over all the favorable comments that a
Northern prese deemned proper to make
upon his nhievements.

We said that he was a kind of bohe.
nian, a Norseman given toGypsy wand-
erings. le became a warm admirer of
Denmark and sang the glories of that
land in striking verse. In Copenhagen,
sutarrounded by the first writers of the
day, and amidst a very galaxy of talent,
the poet spent many happy months; he
was the admired of al, and of none more
than of Henrik Ibsen himself. His
historical dramas created considerable
excitement and gained wide popularity
in Denmark. He rambled away ta the
south, and after sojourning in Italy for a
time, ho found his way into Germany.
There he partly settled down in Mun-
chen. Amongst hie friends and admirera
have been such celebrities as Hans
Christian Anderson, Professor Jerichau,
Mrs. Johanne Louise Heiberg, Wilhelm
Wiebe, Emil Paulsen, Carl Bloch, Fred-
erick Sorensen and Neumana. Amongst
such authors, actors, artiats and savants
Ibsen was happy-but especially because
they al admired, or pretended to admire
and understand, Henrik Ibsen. So egot-
istical was he in his younger days, tht
he would spend a whole .evening reading
one of his ve act drames to a set of
friends, little dreaming that his friends
were inwardly blessing him after a pecu-
liar manner.

As te Ibsen's philosophy it would be
moet difficult to denme or explain it.
Whatever theories ho possesses, or has
posasesed, have only found expression in
bis leading poema. The lat one of these
productions, and the one which ha. been
received witha the greatest enthusiaarn, is
entitled " Maeter Builder Saines.," Of

this the critic Zangwill says that the
word "master bewilder" woud bave
been a more appropriate title. The
truth is that there is no philosopby at all
in ibsen's works. There ia decidedly a
vague attempt at profonnd reasoning;
but te tall the wild and fantastic effu-
sions of the dreamny poet t.e expression
of ph ilosophical principles ijaso ridictlous
that one scarcely can treat the matter
seriousiy. The moment a writer con-
veys, in lofty verse,-so lafty that no
person except the poet hIimself can rise
to it-ideas beyond the ordinary range of
comprehension, he is called a philosopher
and bis work philosophy. In Henrik
Ibsen's productions we certainly do fiud
much of that wierd and mystic lore of
the Norseland, such as Vikings and
heroes of the dim past were wont to
transmit te their children ; but whereois
the philosophy therein? His grand
works, like the romantic legends of bis
ancestors, resemble the grey mists that
hang upon the lifs of Norway, and that
roll away in strange, fantastic and
ghostly forme over the wild and restless
bosomn of the Scaderaak; Norsemen tel[
that these vapory sbapes bide within
their bosois the guardian spirite of the
land. There is a queer native supersti-
tion about the nists, and about the
poema. Ibsen paints in language of
artistic perfection pictures that come and
go like the scenes in a panorama; but
they leave no lasting impression. IL
suffices that a critic or friend should pro-
elaim the author a philosopher, and some
men will join in the chorus with exclama-
tions of "Jeep thinker," " profound
scholar," "great logician." uInather
cases-and they are almost countless-in
order to be styled a philosopher and te
have your works (no matter whether
they be bad prose or worse verse) con-
sidered deep and powerful, is only neces-
sary ta give expression te any kind of
mystic theories, provided they tend not
ta the honor of God and Lte glory of Hie
church.

We called Ibsen a freak of succes. As
an example we find that the poem
alluded to as being so "bewildering,"
was written in Norway, the first con-
posed for years upon his native aoil. It
was sent in November, 1892, to Copen-
bagen te be produced at the Royal
Theatre. According te a daily of that
city, on November 5th, Henrik Ibsen, in
person, delivered the manuscript into
the post office at Christiana. On the
next day it -was orwarded te Denmark.
IL went in a special train, with guards ;
the engine decorated and flage floated
fom the smoke-stack. At Frederikshold
speeches were delivered and crowds
came to salute the train. At Mellerud,
the lat station on Norwegian soil, the
ovation was something beyond descrip-
tion. At Elsinore the publisher wet the
manuscript. The whole city was astir
and around the station thousands
thronged. Mr. Hezel, the publisher, re.
ceived a regular triumphal demonstra-
Lion as he carried the manuscript froa
the railway depot to his offices. In the
September Californian, Mr. Waage gives
the full details of that famous journey of
the famous composition of Henrik
Ibsen.

Can our readers imagine anything
more extravagant than thousands of
people going mad over a document the
contents of which, if read, eighty per
oint, of them would not understand?
Yet such the fame and mrit of Ibsen;
they are in the inverse ratio of each
other. Some day or other we expect ta
find a complete translation ofhis works;
until then they muet, to a certain de-
gree, remain as mysterious and incom-
prebensible as ai to-day his so-called
philosophy>. Ând should tey neyer be-
corne a portion af aur Englisht tranàiated

literature, the world will be ions the
worse off. We prefer genuine poetry, in
its proper place, and trie philosophyJ in
iLs proper form, than a milk-and-water
mixture of poetit ravings and illogical
theories.

rersonal.
Last week Rev. Sisters Ste. Philomene

rknd Marie Agathe, of the Sisters of
Mercy, from Watnrtown, N. Y., paid a
visit to Montreal. The former lady bas
many friends and some relations in this
city, who were rejoiced ta see ber and to
bid ber a bearty welcome. It is wonder-
fuit all the good that they Sisters of
Mercy perfora. In their own unosten-
tations way they go about scattering
blessinga along the path of existence.
The good Sisters departed Weli pleased
with their visit.

LABOR DAY.
The Sermon In Notre Dame Churah.
Some five hundred workmen belonglng to

the various labor organlzatlons attended Mass
Monday morning in the chapel aothe Sacred
Heart ln the rear of Notre Dame Oburch. To
enable the men to attend the procession ouly a
low mass was said the Rev Abbe Marre offiol-
ating. Mayor Desjardins occupied a seat near
the chancel along with Ald. Brunet, Mr. Jos.
Beland, ex-M.P.P., and several officers oflabor
societtes bearing their insignia office. Dur-
ing the service several hymne were chanted,
amonr them "Saint e Vierge Immaculee Bri-
lIant Etolle du Matin." The Rev. Abbe Colin,
Superior of the Seminary of St. Bulpice. de-
livered a short sermon, in which he eulogized
labor and praised those present for having
knelt at the aitar on the morning of Lhis festive
day to ast the blessing of Heaven upon them-
selves and their familles. Nothing ennobied a
man so mach as labor, and when the working-
man offered up bis toil to his Creator he ful
filled the mission for which he was placed
upon earth. To most of thea their earthiy
career was a trylng one, but they should be
consoled by the comforts which religion ex-
tended to ail. If they only lived hristiau
lives and exercised their influence for good
they wold te rewarded in the other lite. Ail
the good wbichbthey did on this earth wouldn e
recorded an their behalf in the realm above.
The workingmen were praiseworthy when
they realized that they had duties to perform
as well as rigbts to bave recognized. Ail that
they did in (iod's name wvonld be repaid many
fold. He prayed the blessing a God shauld
rest upon then and ail their undertakings.

After Mass the workmen marched down ta
Craig street and joîned the ranks ci the pro-
cession.

TRE CORNER STONE LAID
For the Monument to De MaIsonneuve.

The ceremony of lsylng the corner atone of
the monument to M. de Maisonneuve, the
founder of Montreal, ln Place d'Armes Square
taok place Monday mornIng under the most
auspiclous circumstances. The Square was
filled wlth the labor organizations, and while
music filled the air and flagsuand banners
tloatei gally to the breeze genuine enthusiasm
was manifested by the large gathering which
numbered many thousands. Among those
present were Judges Baby and Paganelo Bon.
ator Murphy Mayor Desjardins, ex-Mayor
Grenier, ex-Mayor McBhane, Ald. Jeannotte,
Thompson, Beausoliel, Robert, Stearns, Bum-
bray, Desmarteau, Tansey, Bavignac, Beneault,
Messrs. J. D. Rolland, Richard White, Vicomte
de la Barthe J. A. U. Beaudry, A. 0. De Lery
Macdonald, hecretary of the orticulturaî Sa-
clety. W. D. Llghthail, Dr. J. L. Laprohon, R.
w. McLachlan Alderman Cresse L, O. David,
City Colerk; D. arizeau, M.P.P..îLtor Joseph
Fortier, M'aurlce Perrault, L. 'W. lootte, or.,
J. B. Learmont J G. H. Bergeron M.P., A.
Cousineau, A. Dion, Rouer Roy, 4.., Manan-
ghala Beaugen, ex-AId. Martineau, M.P.P.,
Louis Perrault and mnany others. Among the
labor delegates were Mr. L. Z. Boudreau, Prest-
dont of the Trades and Labor Counnil -«Mr.

Geo. Beales President of the Domi nion rades
ant Labor <ongress; Mr. J. A. Rodier, Master
Workman of the Knights of Labor, and repre-
sentatives of nearly ail the work1ngmen's so-
cletles n the city. Monsieur Darand Vice
Consul of France at Quebec and acting bonsul
Seneral during the absence o! Count de
Turenne, was present in his official capacîty.
He made the welcome announcement that the
Government of the French Republic, through
the Minister of Poreign Affaire, subsecribed 600
francs for the monument.
. Judge Pagnuelo gave the inaugural addreas,
and was foilowed by HiE Worship the Mayor,
Hon. Benator Murphy and others.

Judge Pagnuelo then laid the corner-stoue
wlth the customary ceremonies. Judge Baby,
Mayor Desjardins, Senator Murphy and Vice-
Consul Durand and the labor representatives,
alsao wrapped the atone and.handled the trowel,
and the ceremonies wre concludet by the
band playing " God Save the Queen."

Under the atone was placed a leaden sheet
on which were engraved the names of the clvil
and religions authorlties and the committee
together wlth copies of all the city papers and
coins of theday.

MONTR]&AL'S GREAT FAIR.
The Exhibition o1 1898 Starta WelI.
The sun shown brightly oit the opeiîng o

Montreal's third annual Provinclal Exhibi-
tion Monday mornIng, and numbersof citizens
and visItors were on the grounds, anxlous to
be there from the firat. The two, maIn thor-
oughfares, Bleury and St. Lawrence streets
the latter especially, presented an animated
appearance as the loaded street cars and
crowds of "foot passengers" made ther way to
where the big 1ahow" was In progress. Or
entering the grounda one noticed, to tht left, a
little wooden building, fitted up for the accom-
modation of the secretary and his staff. These
gentlemen were buay ail the morning; but
they managed to iget througih their vrk wih -
ont an>' dafdculty'. Mr. Stevenson, caurteous
au usual, vas on tend te give ail thte informa-
tien desiredi, anti tht assletant secretary', 1Mr.

1 1
Peter Shonfeldt, was an assistant not luiname
Cnly. The exhibits are nearly ail placed, and
everything points to a successful fair.

The exhibits of live stock are, perhaps,
emaller in number than usual, but the qnality
ls qutte up ta the standtnd. The stalls are
kept lngood order and there is abondance of

dclean fodder. Bome fine specimena of
urhams are the first that catch the visitor's

tye as ho commenses a tour to the Btattes.
Onet bull, two years iod, weighs two thouanid
r' unds and there are three or four athers ap-
proacbing him in a ze, and ferns Iu the centre
and surrounded by orchids, draceanas, crotons
and begonias, were

TEE MOST STRIKING FEATUIRES OF TE
FLORAL EXHIBIT.

The chie! private conservatories represented
are Messrs. W. R. Elmenhosts W. W. Ogil-
vie, Andrew Allan, Sir John A.bbott and the
Montreal Semivary. Among the bouquets
and exhibits o! email flowers, the most con-
spîcucus are collections of gloxinias, amar-
anthi, gladioli, fuchsias, geraulums sud asters.
The ceiling of the hall was artistlically festoon-
ed with evergreen asparagus tenuafolia.

The dsplay of fruits at the Western side of
the hail though not comiplete at noon pro-
mised to be as great if not greater than that of
any former year.

Tht Couty o! Hochelaga agrloultural ex-
habit ls complete in every detait. The promi-
nent feature was the machiuery, ail sorts of
dary implements. On Tiesday Lhis machin'
ery was set lu motion and the process of
butter sud cheese making can be seen by citY
folk. Oheeses of alaisizes and ages, butter an
tubs and In rolls, all the mysteries oftailtand
cream and'curds wlll be jnvestigated with in-
terest by multitudes of Moutrealers. AIl
these ean be seen an the southern end of the
Hochelaga Hall. Through the middle of the
hall run long tables heaped with roto.
Thougi thesason la early and the turnips,
mangolds, etc., are not yet matured. The ex-
habits are large aud varied. At the northern
end of the ball staud soime spendid speclimns
ofensilagecorn, with ears large and plump.
Some of the stactke standing agatu4t tIe
eastern wall are over thirtesn feet in height.
LABOR GAMES AT THE SEXEIBITIONGROUNDS.

The labor procession entered the grounds at
about the hal-past twelve with banda playing
and banners flylng. Therewere no speeches,
and at two o'clock the following speclal pro-
gramme o! games was commenced:

Putting the shiot. 109 yards race, boys. j
mile racp, M. L. O. fialf-rmtle race. open.
Vaulting with pole. One mile open. 75 yards,
ladies. 100 yard4 delegates. 100 yards. young
ladies. 120 yards hurdtes. 100 yards, M. L. O.
Egg race, 100 yards, ladies. 75 yards, girls un-
der 12. j mile wal k, ladies. 220 yards, police
and firemen. Pole climbing, membera iec-
trio Assembly. Wood sswing, professionals.
Commlttee race, 100 yards.

Johl g Kuph .&.Co
ADVERTISEMENT.

Over 60 Cases of

New Goods
Opened out t.hs season already.

MANTLES
la all the latest Novelties.

LADIES' JACKETS, LattStyles.

LADIES' CAPES, Latest Styles.

LADIES' ULSTERS, Lateut Styles.

-. A.LSO-

CIILDRENS' MANTLES
an every size, style and quallty.1

Al Retaled at Regular Wholesale
Prices.

SPECIAL:

We ask you to take advantage of the follow-
lng lunes o!

LADIES' WODL UNDERWEAR
We bonght these Goods at a great bargain,

and when we get a plum we always give our
customers thebanent of it.

200 dozen Ladies' Rlbbed Wool Vesta (Bol-
tonian make) t obe sold at 8 for $1.00. These
Veste are high neck and short aleeves and
very fine quallty.

Ladies' Ribbed Wool Vests 3 for $L.OG
180 dozen Ladies' Ribbed Wool Vests (Bol-

tonlan make, to be sold at 50c. eact. This
Une we do in higla neck and short sleeves, high
neck and long sleeves, aud a ntce assortment
of mixed colora.

Ladies' extrafine ribbed wool Veste 5oc.each.
These are aiL worthi doubie, and ir yen re-

quire auy come early, as these Unes are jure
te go fast.

JOHN MURPHY & 00.
1781 & 1788 NOTRE DAME STREET.

And 108, 107, 109, andi 111 St. Peter -
Terme Cash and only' one pri.

Telephone 2108,



Conusîfed from fini page.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

HON. Mesers. Mercier and Robidoux
have been making a retre9t at the Trap
pist monastery of Oka; It is indeed a
good omen. It is not their firet, we hope
it may prove more beneficial to the hon
orable gentlemen than did the politica
one of a year or so ago. The mention
of the latter gentleman's name recalls tc
mind the story of an English travellez
who was inquiring about the member
of the Quebec administration, and ask
ing the meaning and pronunciation o
their names. A waggieh newspaper-man
informed him the then Prime Minister'i
name meant "haberdasher" in English
and that Hon. Mr. Robidoux's name
was prcncunced as if it were written
" lRob---Do." The stranger was equal
to the occasion. "Your Prime Minister'
he said, "has a very good trade, provided
he don't fail, and the other gentleman's
name sounds quite political•'

WE received to-day the following, on a
postal cardi: " Please look at Montrea1
Herald, date Sept. 2d, 8th page, 2d
column, what about it? 18 it so
Reader." The article referred to ie head
ed "Widow Lacroix's Death due to
Poison, but Medical Aid should have ar
rived sooxner." The main facte of the
case are true. The woman did, by mis
take%, drink the lye that she was using in
scrubbing the Mount St. Louis chape]
Her death and the coroners inquest are
true. As to the mean and insinuating
tone of the Herald, it is characteritie of
that organ; and as to the staterment that
the Rev. Brother dedacted the cab fare
from what 'was due the woman, when
her child came for the pay, it is false. The
reverse was the case. The child received
ten cents more than what was due. The
whole article was written in a miser-
able spirit and its insinuations are untrue.

Mn. FREcrETTE-poet laureate-in his
letter to Mr. Edgar says : "So in this
emall phalanx of combatants one man
was most heroic among ai]. This was
Chenier, a Young doctor of St. Eustache,
who, after seeing thne troops he corn-
manded diebanded iniider the curse of a
cowarolly priest sold over to the enemies
of his own people, he fought like a pala-
din of former days, and fell, his body
heirg riddled with eleven bullets and
shouting 'Vive la liberte.'" La Semaine
Religieuse of Quebec remaks that "The
' crime' of M. le Cure Paquin-nobody
ignores it-consisisted im submitting to
the instructions of ecclesiastical author-
nty. M. Il Abbe Beaudoin, professor of
history at Lavai University, had occasion
to treat this question in the Semaine
Religieuse of Quebec, and none attempt-
ed to refute what he said. Moreover,
the historian being of lees value than
the poet, which e inot saying much, the
memory of the formùer Cure o St. Eue-
tache will not suffer froi this excess of
outrages." As a rule when there is ques-
tion of insulting the living or attacking

the dead membera of the ciericalbody,Mr.
Freohette Lakes full aldvantage of what
he would cail a " poetic license." The
words "liberty," "license," and "'liber-

alls" are Mr. Frechettes peculiar
weapons wheu he desires to give expres.
sion to his countless platitudes and feeble
imitations nf an effete sehool of free-
thinkers. However, ie seemes,according
to recent developments, to have taken
more "liberties" with Chapman'a pro-
ductions than a: poetic "license" or any
other kind ofI "icense" would warrant.
Hie restless andi feveredi geniue seemse
only estiefird when there is seome goodi,
bonest and religions character ta at tack.

Be is a great pa triot, is Mr. Frechete--
pt lest an paper,.

THE TRB WITNESBAN ATHOLIO OHRONIOLE, .5

THE CATHOLIC CONGRESS.

A Great Gathering.
CifmcAGo, September 4 .- Solemn High

- Mass at St. Mary's- Church, marked the
formal opening of the Columbian Cath-
lie Congres of the United States this
morning.,

- At the conclusion of the service those
l in attendance repaired to the Art Insti-

tute, where during the entire week the
largest and most comprebeneive gather-
ing ever held under the auspices of any

r sin e denomination will be eld.
s There were fully fivethaousand persots

in the audience. Archbishop Feehan,
of Chicago welcomed the visitors ta the

f World's Fair city and to the Catholic
i Congress. The World's Columbian Ex-
s position was represented by Thos. B.

Bryan, who referred to the Congresses as
the most enduring part of the World's
Fair. The opening address was deliver-

i ed by His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons;,
j Archbishop of Baltimore. He was re-

ceived with great enthusiasm and wis
obliged to wait several minutes before he
cauld be heard.

C. M. B, A,

SympathyvofBranch 26, now 1, Que G.C.
To ta wdow andfamiy of the late Hon. H. W.

1 Deare, Editor C M.B.A. Weekly:
1 Wierea.-Almtghty God has teau pleased ta

smmontrom tithis ert to Hse no beaveni>'
kIngdom, the laie Hon. H. W. Deare, Supreme

-Deputy C. M. B. A., be It now earnestly-(thisa
meeting dei >,
oreslvnd,-That e, heembers of thi the
crigtnal Brancit 26, j(uow 1, C.M .B.Â., Quebe
Grand Conseil) of ontreat, do Inst-uct our
Hec. Secsetary t couve> th deep feeling af

0 regret aud sympathy ai Ibis Liteparent Bradeit
of the Province of Quebec to the family of Our

- deceased brother, li ther sad bereavemtent-
Althoug ihe w-as not a member or our Branch,
-b>' eue taipI»'union -wth lte Supreme Colin-
cil 1of the UnitedStates, w-h isle lagely edueo
bisapast untlrlng efforts lunte cause ai our

Aseoclatan ionad bis great ablît y as
Vdir'.rlo te .M. 13 A.Weely ofDetot-

f suds brother. he avlngarganlzedaurflrsuch
ln 18sand wbile bowng rn submission te he
wlil o Gad, v feel taL ar Association bas
lest s groat sud vaînable friand. We bumbi>m
p y that God la His mercy,may bless the
sfilcted wldow and lamily of Our late brother,
with consolation and Christian resiguation to
boar up tntheir ead triai. We inrtherceactive
ttat o artera 0ofanBranoh rdrapedln
mourning for one month, Iu respect to the
memor>' atour lave brocher. Ws respeet!uliy
ask toinO withthe!amlyn lte praver:gay
bis saul, throngh the mercy of od, rest ln
peace. Amen.

uEterna rest grant to him 0OLord'
And let perpetual ltght aine on hilm."

Resolved -That we extend our sympathy to
oneueIimerican Branoit7 (0 M B A..,oa
Detroit, U. S., of w-bch decased w-as a brother

F. C. LAWLOR, Sec.
P. KELLY. President.

NEW MANUAL OF TUE PRECIOUS
BLOCD.

We recommend t noue readers the new
"Maiual of the Precious Blood," just pub-
lished by the Sisters of the Precious Blood of
St. Hyacinthe, Que. It la approved of by the
dIstinguished Archbishopas nd Bishops of
Canada. Apart from its devotionai attrac-
tions, il, le very taking on account of its gond,1
cle print and exquisite binding. It Is cr-
tainly a book unique of its kind and aiready
ranks amongstL the best books In use for the
faithful CiCanada

It cea be procured at the Monastery of the
Precious Blood, 167 st. Patrick Street, Ottava,t
Ont., and will bo sent by mail, on receipt of1
price, viz., 5c, 75c, $1.25.

Apprectation o he new "Manualof ithe Pre-
clous Blood" from a weil known pen:

" I bave just read, from begning to end, thef
'Book of the Elect,' or new 'Manual of the
Preclous Blood.' Every page respires love o!
Jesus crucified and bears the Impress of ardent,c
suave and solid plty*each page tavithe expres.(
sion of lively and enIghtened laith; exact asc
to the redeeming and expiating power Of the
Preclous Blood, and vernes tao the full the
axiom: 'The ruleof praylng ia the rule of be-i
lievIn.' These pages constantly offer a two.
fold atimentt: to te mind. they present the8
m >t moving and the most salutarytruthsofi
faithi; to theheart. they suggest sen timents or
the mot active charity, archaity expressed in
efforts, in aspirations, in supplications for the
glory of God and the salvatlon of one's neigi.t
oar, those two grand objecta of the devotion to
ite Precioualod. A Christian eoul may de.

rive food from this book; frit, durzng the
varions bours of the day; thon, ever ycay ofa
the week ; afterwards, eacb month andduringn
the whole course of the year; the substance is
arrauged to this effect. and, as a whole, furr-
nishes sa excellent and complete choies. Thi s
book Is in reaty a Manual of the Preclousb
Blond; tbat devottion la its inspiring and8
unique thought; each part apring from and
remains connected withit. Consequentty, theh
magnificent dogma of the redempt ion and the
reconciliation of the world throug the
Saviour's Blood Ia displays In itsru il light,
under Its various, moat Important and most,
practical as ets. This Manualos in efect. de-n
votion to the most Preclous Blood put In i
motion and malitainedInfull activitI. ln it, i
tiis devotion le taught and practised in the f
most solid manner; in it, it li founded on the I
Passion and the E charist; Int iL ,Ila drawn a
from Calvary and the Aitar; ie 1wo great and I
ever flowing sources. lnuit, te Virgin Motier i
isjustly shown-asitheniret modelof this devo- i
tion. Et. Joseph was not ignorant o it, and i
the Anugels of Heaven u cOmpany with holy i
souls are asscociated to it. Al those granda
thoughts illumine the book: It seema destined i
to take rank among the best booksl n use for o
te faitful or Canada sud te United Statea. i

I w-lith it juil successud the wideat circulation, i
prsnaded that ail w-ho usoit w-jll benefitvgreat- i
ybylit. J. A. P. i

PEERS AN» PEOPLE.

Thse Lords Resolve to AntagôIfme the
Commons.

LoinDo, Sept. 4.-The Tory peers are deter-
mined to leave no sions unturned to compass
the dofeat of the Home Rule Bill. More Iban
four bundred of them bave promised to sup-
port the Marquis of Salisbury ln throwing out
vhe bil. TheBari e!Kîiberley, leader ofte
Go-çernmont's faclacu hope lunte Houeof
Lords, eau hardly muster more than fit>
votes. For every eer supporting the bi l,
therefore, titerevlIt en opposing It.

Tberoe w-ite 11111e debatseonths bil among
the Lorde. For three nigbts they will devote
most oftheir time to divtding againstit. The
peers have not shown any apreclation of fineoratory lu recent jears. EMi spencer, First
Lord af the Admiraity. will move the second
ceadig onTuesday. Te DukerDoeaothre,
Llberal-LUniouist, W-EI respend witb a motion
for the rejection of the bill. Both are dull
oerous skee, and litte general Interea

Argyll, a Ltberalmnionist, ord Hersciell,
Glastautan sand Lord Halsbury, Conserva
tive. Who wilispeaI to the motions are fairly
effectIve,but incapable ofadding vlvtd interest
ta tbe discussion.

WILL PRECIPITATE TUE FIGHT.
It la said that fifty rather Inexpsrtenced

Unionist pers have intImated theirdesire toa
make brie! speeches against the bill butn l
deference to the wish of the great Uiouist
majority, have agreed to hold tieir peoce.
The Untonlst, whips leared that these gentle-
men would expose themselves to their party
to ridicule by their unaccustorned efforts ta
express In public their Ideas on ,he great ques-
lion.

Nol, ail Unionista look with favor on the
Salieburyp lan of rallylng an overwhelmng
majurity o Lords to vote against the bill, suai
a course, they feel, muet direct general atten-
ion taelthe bradening citsm tween te

LordsandbthebCommonsand tend ta precîpitate
the fight of the British Democracy against the
lUper Hous.

Ur man'y years the British people have
w-atehed wilh tncresslung jealaus>' Its Inter-
ferece of lte pesrsai theovor oft teh

Poularsrepressntatives dinslower Hanse.
Teassexubline aifte aristocrate la defeat

a measure approved by the Commons after the
mos exhausted debate In parliamentary his-
tor , will.not only aggravate ti jealousy, but
w-ilse excite more ui erest on the passageo
te ittitian has beu fuît before lu ths United

Klngdom. Titere ie ne doubt taLt the greet
mass of LiberaI votera lunOrest Briainb ave
f nai oui>'luknwarus tavrtewscyd HomeRul ni
The>' bave an ported the polie>' more far the
sake of Mr. Gladstone than from any deep
Canviction.

Upon this nood, however, the course ofthe
Tory sud Liberal-Unions tLorda e likel ta
reset lu a w-a>' nov dssirsd b>' ien. A keen
sense of antagonim willte felt .generally
against the pponents of the Government. As
If to aston te joining of the issue r vthsHase

cf Lords tht. west placed Itasîf Iu direct ap-
position to the ppular demands by rejecting
vte betteement clauses lnserved b>'te Hous"
aofC nmons lu te London Improvemeuts
Bill. The Labouchere Radicale prophesy that
titele demonatratîve cejPation ai tbe Home
Roisuti may bhvtefinalt of thelr suictdal
folly.

THE COMMONS MUST wWli.

All the talk, however, about the House of
Lords throwIng ont the Hume Rule bill again
and avilI agaîn, w-blet resu>' sounda qoite for-
midable t Lisunuanirated, bas already become
obvions nonsense. There la ne Drecedent in
the history of modern England for the fallure
of any great rneasureto become law-when once
the Couinions had said ithould be. The De-
ceased Wife's Sisters bill lithe solitary con-
cession made to ne Lords spiritual and tem-
poral. Theyk now well enough tha thereis a
very peremptory sharp-odgsd limit ta what.
they may safely do. l atis linse they know
they have got to pass the Home Rule bil with-
In the next year or two as certain as fate.
Everybody else recognizes this now. Home
Rules as apredominant issue was really wound
up and fi nised last Friday ni ght. Politicians
spean as If there were o be stli other years of
the same sickening thing over again. They
are mistaken. Audiences ow will not listen
to any more borne rule oratMons. Their minds
are made up el ther for or against. What they
want now is a good bot atraight talk about
Demooracy versus the .Eouse of Lords. That
to-day la as pre-eminuent among the Issues as
home rule was yesterday.

AN EXCITING CONTEST.

Aiready one sees It a going to be an excl tin
figbt, fuli of uproar, ftsticalls, and ioud-lun ged
entuslasm. an a!together different th ig
from what we have beon havin these past.
dozen Irish years. There will be les elo-
queue. ne doubt, but muait more British local
cnlor. Tf the Lords have the sense to star
fighting before baa blood Is aroused, they wi I
not be much the worse for the encounter,
and perhapa may even bave secured a fresh
lease of1ife for their anomalous but very char-
acterist4cally insular Institution-
GLAD5TONE' OVEERMASTERINO INFLUENCE.

Mr. Gladtone's' grip on the pupular imagiu-
ation grows now into the fringesa of the super-
natural. The sweepirig change of London's at-
titude toward hlim eemed strange enougih six
months ago, but now I, has become fairly as-
touisting. Last nigbt, long after midnjgit,
all tie open spaces and streets about West-
minster were packed with admiring crowds,
gathered for the sole purpose ai aeeing his
close broughaiu pass on te wa> borne, and
their roars of cheering when it dId pase could
te heard far away at Tem pe Bar These
abouts and acciamation from he populace are
better worth remembering than anythiug Iu-
bide the Houses of Parliament

HOLLowAY's OINTMENT ANID PILL,.-Iudis-
putable Remedies.-In the use of these medica-
ments there need te no hesitation or doubt or
their cooling, healing, and purify ig proper-
ties. The oQintment stands unrivsiled lorlthe
facility it displays In releving. healing, and
thorughly cring the most inveterate sores
and ulcers, and In cases of bad lge sand breaste5
they act as a charnu. The Pilles are the mont
effretual remedy ever discovered for the cure
ofliver cormplaiuts, diseases most dîsastroutc
li their effeats, derangiig ailithe proper tune-
LtInsuof the organs a ffected, Inducing rest less-
nss, muelaucitoly. weartness. inability' t"slee,
and pain in the side, until the whole sytem la
exhtansted. Titese wonderful Pilis, i fraken sc-
cording ta te prtuted directions accompany,
ing sa.cb bus, atrike at vte root of te malady,
stimuziate te stomacit sud hiver into alieeltby
actionsud eirect t com~pIete cure,

Mr. H. D. West
ni cornwallis. Nova scetita

$200Worth
of Other' edlines FrlIed

B gt 4 Boeied of Hood' Sarsparla
Cured.

"Ilt s with pleasure that I tell of; thie groat

henefit T derived from Hood's Sarsaparlila.
For vn:s i have been badly afflicted with

t» ErYSIPelaS
lreakîng out w-Rh runnlng sures durnhot;
srnmer mouths. Ihave sometines ongt e
able to use my limbs for two months et a Une.
Being in411uccOta tryRlood's Sagx 1afloi
ancŸbottie°Iast sprln, corenced aglitet
su rnuc bebtter, g o two boule sinotr~e;lt

themndurlug the summner, was able te do My
housework, and

WaIk Two M les
which I had not don for six years. Think I
am cured of erpsielas, and recounend an¥
person so afflicted o use

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Four botties lima done more for me thn $200
wortb of other imediclue. It.lflnk Il dithe s
b]nod purifier lcnnwn." MIpa. H. D. Wzsr,
Cgiurch street, Crnwallis, N. S.

HoD' *PILLS cure livcr 119, constlia-

tion, lUousaues, jauidice. slk heudae.CO.

THE PARLIAMENT OF RELIGION.

An Interesting Interview wlth Bishop
Heane at Washlnoton.

In the course or a recent interview Biehop

Keane, Rector of Wsablngton Catbolic Uni.
versity, was asked:

" Have yau not been sbarply oritlcised for

your connection with the great congress of re-
ligions 7"

The orîtlisms wi flnot stand,' ni the
Blshoràwlthesnergy. 'Tbat I have anythîng
to do with It ls owing to the deciilon or the
Archbishops attheir meeting last fail. I was
deputed ta look after Cathol ia nterest.s at the
congres s. I arn certain we shall rake a verycrediteble apearance at the most Interesting
gathering O men this country aud century
haveseen. Just think of it. For twoweeks
and a half the earnest representatives iiofmany
forme of religious belief Wii explain ta theîr
audiences the relation whleh tbeir creeds bear
to man and the great probleme of life.

"It la not controversy we are seeking but
comparison. Ail relig!ons claimLtbe able to
sxplain man's destiny and to aid him lu at-
taining It. Butit. Is one thing to make tthis
claim in favored temples before believing
crowdsand another to maintain it before the
doubting world. Catholies have muich to ha pe
from a full and fair expanation of tieir belier
to the audiences that w-ill assemble at ttilF
congress. Their's s the historie Ourch, and
no other bas greater wer for gond at this
moment or greater w ilngness to use it for
the people.

"s," aa!d the Bishnp, waritng to a favor-
Ite theme, "wbat a programme bas beer made
ont. ·For seventeen days these representatives
o noted religions from ail part of the world
will discuss religion as they understand itin lis
relation to man and all the problems that foi-
1ow him. They wili listen with interest to ail
that las aid, and they cannot belp makin
comparIsons. A gcod many absurdities wli
be destroyed and foolish dreams come o
nau 1 ht. The resultcannot but be helpful. It
used toeho thougbt that the comparativo
studies oi religion burt. the faith of be-
lievrs. The contrary bas been proved."

"Then you do not apprehend 1isyopr Own
form of blieftwllllose any of lts dignity by ap-
pearing ln thit- congress '""I am satisflied that it will gain instead. My
time le taken up almost enti rety lu prepariig
for the Catholie ehare ln the congrero. I arn
even negleoting other important it e'is.
such as the Sumier Schoot at Plattsburg, aud
my own unversuy. 0f ail the noted gattier-
luge at the Fair the Parliament of Religions
l second to none."

IN MEMORIAM.

On the Death ofithe late Bro. Azarias.

Gond night, sweet prince, good night;
No earthly dreain is thine.V

Good night, sweet prince, good nlght..
A treature lost is mine.

Thou wert the noblest heart
That men may meet below,

And thine the perfect art
Batbed in heaven'U glow.

To us, who bail'd thy light,Il ttour pathsto Win;
It was a iain m'ght,

To amite the scofter'e din.
Good night, our prince lies dead,

The ane Ws lo'ved se well;
Good might,-the service said

And rang the requiem bell.

WAITER LEcxr.
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ACT OF TRE UNION,
REPORT OF THE IRI6H COMMITTEI

Waterford, Their Favorite Commercia
Mode lchool, Taken as a Standar
-The Zxport Trade in Banom, Buttei
Corn, Pige, Bncoke, Cowvs and su.ee
-:Eggsand Poultry-Before the Unio
and Since that Period-A Marke

Contrast - Exact Statiatios - Stron

and Irrefutable Proot.

After rnaking these copions extract
from the "Choice of Evils," we shall re
turn to the report of the Irish Coin
mittee. As Waterford appears to hav
been (if we miay use the expression
their favorite Commercial Mode] School
and we happen to know more
about its trade than we do of thal
of any other part of Ireland, we

shall devote this paper to the trade
of Waterford. By the Parliamentary
Re ort, wbich we are about to discuse
an disaect, the exporte from Waterford,
in 1829, amounted to the sum of £2,186r.
924. The whole, or nearly the whole, of
this export, it muet be borne in mind,
consisted of bacon, butter, corn, live
pige, bullocks, cows and sheep, not for-
getting, as the report said, lots of1" eggs"
and "lve and dead poultry." This large
quantity of rude produce was transport-
ed acroses the channel, chiefly to London
and Liverpool, and in a large number of
sailing vesses of a very fine description,
manned principally by English seamen,
and owned for the rnost part by personsa
residing in England. As far as we can
learn, not one sieteenth part of the ton-
nage engaged in the import or export
trade of Waterford was owned by Water-
ford merchants; therefore, we may state,
and without fear -of contradiction, that
the bulk of the exporta of Waterford
consisted of the agricultural produce of
tha country, and employed vesselas chief-
ly owned by English merchants and ship.
owners. There was scarcely any direct
c rade to the WestIndialislands, to South
America, to the Brasils, to the United
States of Americs, to Spain, Portugal, or
the Mediterranean; in fact, there was no
Zoreigi trade from Waterford, except
y ou call that trade, which employa a few
ahips that come out in ballast with
passengers to Canada and Newfound-
land, and bring back timber from the
former, and a amall quantity of fish and
oil from the latter. We thirk we may
s.y, that Waterford had neither foreign
nor colonial trade; she received in Eng.
lish vessels all her manufactured goode
and her foreign and colonial produce,
taxed with double freights, commissions
and insurances.

Before the Union, there was a consider-
able trade carried on between Waterford
and the ports of Lisbon and Cadiz. Ex-
tensive shipments of Irish manufactured
provisions and Irish manufactured goode
of various kinds and qualities were an-
nually made for these places and for
other Portuguese and Spanish ports, and
large capitale were accumulated by mer-
chante angaged in that branch of foraig
trade. There was also a heavy trae8
with other ports in the north of Europe.
Great quantities of beef, pork and-butter
wereannually manufacturedor theWest
Indias and other foreign porte. The
trade with Newfoundland alone gave em-
ployment to thirty or forty eal of vas-
sels, which brought to that colony nearly
all the provisions necessaryr for the sup-
port of the inhabitants, consisting of
pork and beef in barrels, butter in frkins,
biscuit, flour and oatmeal, with consider-
able quantities of other manufactured
goode, consisting of saoap, candles, coarse
clothe, elops, ehoes, leather, paper,
stationery, glasware, and a great variety
of other articles. This trade wae moit.
advantageous to the merchants engaged
in il, and it gave employment to thou-
sands of sailors, fishermen, butchers,
packers, salters, coopers, tanners, chaud-
lern, bakers, shoe:makers, tailors,-in
short, to the tradesmen of every de-
nomination in the city and to the labor-
ing clamses in that anà the meighboring
counties. No man, but those acquaintad
with the Newfoundland trade, can form
an y idea of the advantages derived from
it by the people of Waterford and the
surrounding country. This trade, how-
ever, bas now disappeared; -and instead
of the quays being thronged with. caes,
boxes, barrels and packages, uand vessels
ladinug in .every direction with the pro-
duce cf Irisht industry, the vessels thuat
new proceed te Newfoundfland bring

notb of any account, except ballast; from the ahi pment of live hogs, bacon,
and the few articles that ara sent, too and barrelled pork, as it will be -more.
frequently leave a lous instead of a gain familar to the generality of persons, and

E. to the shippers, It may be said, in .act, one which all can understand. Other
that the great branch of the trade of examples «would be more favorable to the

s Waterford bas completely vanished, as proposition we wish te establish-as, for
al scarcely a vestige of it remains-it was instance, the shipment cf oxen and cows
d transferred toDanzic, Hamburg,Bremen, alive, instead of making them up in
r Boston, New York, and Philadelphia. barrelled beef; of wheat, mnstead of ship-
lp The following statement, taken from a ping it in mnanufactured biscuit; of oats,
n parliamentary report, of the exporta to instead of shipping it in oatmeal. It

Newfoundland from the single port of would hea úseless waste of time and
Hamburg, in six monthe, will give a space to attempt further illustration on

g tolerable idea of the extent and value of this subject; it muet strike the mot
the trade Waterford loat by the ever ao. ignorant. But the lss of labor in heving
cureed Union : the foreign and colonial markets shut

" Return of exports, in British vesels, aganet Irish manufactured provisions
from Hamburg te Newfoundland, in six does not end haro; it deprives her of em-
menthe, ending June 30, 1826: Number ployment for her shippie ; and obligea
of vessels,38; tonna ge, 5,456. Articles ner to take our colonial produce at
exported: Flour, in barrais, 8,268; bis. second-hand. We shall give another ex-
cuit, in baga, 81,389; pork, in barrels ample to prove this part of the case. If
9.685; beef, in barreIs 220; butter, in' the merchants of Waterford were now,
firk' 2836; a s, 484; a- 1830. (vide report above,) as they were

t meai, ;n barrea, 304;i taudarle , ; about the yer 1800,-a difference of 30
beag, in3; potateoes, in barrlis, 232; years, enabled to compete with other
bagme, in barrels, 28. (Signd),fen 2 untries in the supply of their menu.
C ,nning. a 2 gry factured provisions-if (tomaketheeub-

S e.Lect more plan) the prices in their stores
,oheporon the antinexted fErome ad not been raised by an unnatural
other ports on the Continent of Europe monopoly, no part of which, by any
and America to Newfoundland are added change, gets into their pockets, and by
te the exporta from the single port of whic their hast oustomeru have been
Hamburg, an estimate mnay ha made of driven ta Damzie, Hamburg, New York
the magnitude of the whole, and the irre- and Boston-what a field would ha open
parable lobs te Waterford. We shall give to them for the profitable application ofa few exemples, to show the difference their capitals, and thereby giving ou-between the trade formerly carrid on, in ployment te vast numbers of butchers,
Waterford, whan she had the supplyng coopers, bakers, chandlers, salters, &c.,cf foreign countnies with manufactured &c.
provisions, to that now carried on,'(See
Poor Law Report-1830,) and of which .A merchant at Waterford ships a cargo
the committee appear to make such a uf provisions for the island of Newfound-
boast. We do not intend ta take into land; his veassel discharges them, and
our calculation any rude articles used for takes lu a cargo of fish for Leghorn,
manufacture, properly so called, such as Naples, Alicant, Lisabon, or Cadiz; loada
wool, bides, etc., etc. We merely wish in one of these ports with the wnes Of
to show from a sound economical bais Spamn or Portugal, and the produce cf
the difference of the amount of labor be- the different ports of the Mediterranean,
tween what was requisite in the trade wbich will find ready sale in every mar-
formerly carried on, and what is required ketp; she then proceeds to the West India
in preparing and shipping the rude pro. colonies, and there takes in a cargo of
duce that maies up the principal partof sugar and other articles suitable for the
the present exporta, which the comnittee consumption of the Irish people. Now
on the state of the Irish poor say amount. letMr. Rice and hie committee place
ed to £2,136,984, shipped from the port their boasted trade &cross the English
of Waterford in 1829. These articles we Channel alongeide of this trade, hich
believe, are nearly the same as those has been lest to Waterford merely for
shipped from Dublin, Cork, Belfast and the purpose af supporting the monopoly
Limerick- say, Bacon, Butter, Corn, and of a few absentee landlords, and the
Live Stock, not forgetting the "fifty gublic will h able ta compare what they
tons of Eggs " and the "tean tons of live gave gained with what they have.lest.
and dead Poultry." We shallnot attempt But," sav the committee, "the single
estimating the labor attending the pro- port of Waterford exports now within
curing and shipping the eggs and poultry £170,000 of all the exporte of Ireland, for
-the number of old women employed in neveu years, a century ago." Rear that,
selling the hens and plucking the geese; ye Saundersons, Bowells, Wallaces, ail ye
this is such a delicate inquiry, that we Orangemenand Unionists; Spring Rice' t
shall leave it te the hon. chairman of the committee, like ail subsequent commit-c
Poor Cornmittee, and shall confine our- tees on Irish affaire, has made a wonder-0
selves te more suibstanial matters : ful discovery ! !.

Estimates of the charges attending the Now, what object had that committee t
ahipping of 1009 live hoga from Water- in takng the amount of exporte at a n
tord to Bristol:- peniod when the Protestants of Ireland,r

Cost of 1000 hogs, 2 cwt. eacb, at 80s as a reward for their great and extra- l
per cwt. £3000; chargeof 10 men, 5 days ordinary exertiens (m conjunction with
each, driving them from the country, hirelng brigands, such as Hessians, t
and on board the steamer, at la 6d per Hugenots, Dutch, Danes, Germans,
day, £3.15s. Scotch and English _egicides) in plaOing

Estimate of the charges on 1000 ho-a their favorite William on the throne,I
shipped as green bacon:-Cost oft 1 and expelling the contemptiblefamilyt
hog, as above, £3000; laborers, killing, of Stuarts, were umjustly deprnved of9
burning, salting, saIt, packing.cloth, etc. their trade and manufactures, by acta of
ta caver all expnesa, 5i par cent., £150. e the grossest political turpitude that ever

Estimate of charges attending the disgracedany age er nation. Why did
maneufacturing of!1000 hogu into barrelled not the conmttee take the period of
pork, for the West India market :-Coat 1781 and 1782 and 1800? Surely their t
of 1000 hoge 2 cwt. each, at 21s per Owt., object could not be to throw dust in thep
£2100; 1000 barrels, labor, coopering, eyes of th people, and prevent them
etc., 7e per barrel, £350; packers, salte from seeing their melancholy state in a'l i
etc., etc., £150; salt, £50; labor in ship- its horror and wretchednesa. We would
ping, etc., etc., £50. Total, £600. b eaorry te suspect them of auch foul

These prices and charges make the motives! We would rather supposa that
pork stand in about fifty-four shillings they got a favorite theory into their
per barrel. It muet hehobserved, that heade, and, like other progemitors, they t
scalded pork, fit for barrelling, does neot aised splendid fabnic l their own
sell so high as pork fil, for bacon-froin imaginations, which they at length con-9
all that we can learn the difference Of ceived to be as solid as they were beau-u
price is generally from eight to nine tiful-wbile the system Which gained se
shillings par hundredweight. much of their admiration, oppressive as

If we are correct in the calculation we it is te the wretched, starvmg population
have made, the charge of labor in ship- of Ireland, le in reality as hideous as one
ping the live hoge would amount te one- of those temples which we read of in l
eighth per cent. or two shillings and six- Mexico, built with human akulls!b
pence for every hundred pounds of the 'Ireland exporte eight millions of her s
value; on the shipment of bacon, the o hduce,' say he committee on ther
charge would be about 5 per cent.; on Catetftha Irish poor. But how Mauch
pork in barrels, the charges would let us sask, does she gain by that export? i
amount to about 30 per cent. for eve The trade of a nation ma be compared
one hundred pounds of value. Accor- .othe trade of an individual. 'I have
ing to this .calculation, the shipment of ays théepeculative merchant,'exported
the barrelled pork would give two.--
hundred and forty times as much em. OT H E R Sarsaparilla posses-ployment in labor, as if the same quan- - I
Lit>' of pori were shi med as live stock, ses the Combination, Proportion -
and six tirnes as much as when shipped anud Process which makes H QQD00g
in bacon. Wea hava taken the exemple Sarsaparilla Pe~culiar to ltself. I

for the last season three hundred thou-
sand pounds' worth of produce.' In-
deed 1-but how much have you gained?
Let us examine the craedit of youx profit
and loss account ; it is by that we shall
jud e of the advantage of your trade,
an not by the amount of your exporte.
If, as we believe, you have carried on a
losing trade, the more you export, the
more you lose. Let the committee of
the State of the Irish poor show the
country the credit of the profit and loss
account, and there we shall h enable to
judge whether the trade is a losing or a
gaining one.

We shall make enquiry of the export-
ing merchant of Ireland, under the pre-
sent system-but to render our question
intelligible, it will be necessary to ex-
plain bow the business is carried on be-
tween the merchant in Ireland and his
correspondent in England, and some of
the movements in the general system.

Any person acquainted with an ex-
porting merchant'e system of office work
will readily recognize the facts of our
statenent.

The Irish merchant ships, for sample,
one thougand firkims of butter, on Mon-
day morning, for which he gets a bill
of lading signed by the master of the
vessel, and dra'ws the saine day, by a
bill at sixty days, for the invoice
amount, or two-thirds of it, as the case
may ha, on bis English correspondent;
this bill be gets discounted at one of the
banka; ha immediately goes into the
market, and purchases thessame quantity
of butter, which can be prepared for
shipment the following day. This move-
ment can be made three Limes in each
week, until at the end of the sixty days
-by which three thousand firkins of
butter each week will be purchased,
shipped, and bills drawn for; and at the
end of the nine weeks, about the time
when the first bill is payable, twenty-
seven thousand firkins of butter will
have been bought and shipped-and the
only advance of capital is the value of
the firet thousand firkins purchased.
The English correspondent receives the
butter, and the bill of lading, which
ives him complete control over it:--he

(olds fifty thousand pounds' worth of
the property of the Irish merchant, with-
out advancing one shilling, but by mere-
ly accepting the bills drawn on him from
time to time. If he should fail in the
neantime, and previously have disposed
of this butter and of the money, the
Irish merchant would have to rank upon
his estate as a creditor for fifty thousand
pounds. We put this view of the case,
for the purpose of showing the facility
whicb the English systeni gives to
the Irish merchante in naking pur-
chases-the unnatural competition it
creates, which deprives them of all
reaonable profit-but, above all, the
tremendous risks they run in giving
such credit to their English cor-
respondent, of whom posaibly they know
ittle but from common report.

The next point in which we shall view
the present trade, is the danger and risk
arising to the Irish merchant froin the
rise and fall of pricea. The price on the
Irish aide of the channel is regulated bythe price at the other aide; the rise is
generally gradual; bacon and pork ad-
vance a shilling or two per hundred-
wheat a shilling or two par quarter; a
corresponding rise immediately takes
place in Ireland. The English write te
heir Irish friends, that there is a
rospect of a rising market, and to pur-
chase freely. TheIrish merchant rushes
nto the market-the system of drawing
and discounting commences. In a short
ime the bulk of the produce is lodged
n the English warehouses, while the
prices in Ireland get up even beyond
hose in the English markets. So satis-
ied is the Irish merchant of having his
golden dreams of profit 2ealized, like the
unpractised gamber, hbeis led on by
light gains, until he at length places hies
whole fortune on the turn of the die.
Now comes the-dark side of the pictu re:
he sixty-day bills are falling due in Eng.
and; the hoider of the produce writes to
his Irish friends, that the market is over-
tocked and glutted-that thay cannot
ealize aven the quoted prices-and tbat
t will reduce the market aven stili lower,
f sales are forced; however, ha cannot
hold over unlese fund be placed in his
bande to meet the bille corning due.
This is a demand which i wedl know
the Irish merchant cannot comply with
-for ha holds locked up an amount tan
times greater than hie ca'tal. Tne Irisu

machant gie crap t. sl;t ir-
ue is pressed ou ther mak thpes

give way-they do not decline i~that



regular and gradual manner in which
they rose, but tumble down, four, five,
six and ten shillings per cwt. on butter;
wbeat, six, eight, or twenty shillings per
quarter; foreign corn, in consequence of
the artificial averages, comes in to lower
it still more-and the consequence is,
that the whole of the produce is trans-
ferred into the insatiable maw -of the
monied monopolists-and it often hap-
pens, that the person te whom it was
first consigned bècomes the purchaser at
the reduced rate! -

The profit that the Irish merchant
looks for in the ordinary course of bis
business is low beyond what is generally
supposed. He will be satisfied with 3d.
or 6d. on a firkin of butter; 3d. or 4d. on
each barrel of corn,; fero 2 te 4 per cent.
on bacon and other articles. If he gets
these clear profits he will net complain.
Now the question we mean te put to the
Irisli merchant is this: Are hie profits
adequate to the immense risks of bad
debts, and te the 1till greater risk of a
decline in prices ? If they are net, is net
the trade a bad one for them, and a
worse one for their country ?-EnIToa
TRUE WITNEsS.

OBITUARY.

Sudden Death o Hon. H. W. Deare,
Editor o! the C. M. B. A . Weokly.

We clip the following ferom lut week's
C. M. B. A. Weekly, and give the report
in full, as it muet certainly be of great
interest te the members of that admira-
ble organization :

Hon. H. W. Deare, editor of the C. M.
B. A. Weekly, died Tuesday, Aug. 22nd,
1893, at his residence, 116 Glengarry
avenue, Windsor, Ont. Deceased was
born October 21st, 1830, at Bath, near
Bristol, Eng. His mother died when he
was but a few days old, and.he was given
to a dear friend of the family, who later
moved te London, Eng., where he was
apprenticed te the brueh-making trade.
He arrived in New York, October 27th,
1847, and remained there and in Brook-
lyn several months. In 1848 lie emi-
grated te Michigan and settled in the
Township of Hamtramck, near Detroit.
HE was a representative in the State
legislature in the years 1863 and 1864,
Judge of Probate for Wayne County for
four years, Superviser of the Township of
Haxntramck seven years, school inspecter
and teacher for a number of years. He
was also a prominent member of civic
and benevolent societies. Deceased was
the first president of the St. John the
Baptist society, a member of the La-
favette Benevolent society and a member
ofvarious religious societies of St. Ann's
Church. He acted as one of the pall-
bearers of Rt. Rev. Bishop P. P. Lefevre.
He was brought up in the Episcopal
Church, and embraced the Catholic faith
in 1854. On the 15th day of May, 1854,
he married Ann Lyons, an adopted
daughter of J. B. Campau. In the spring
of 1876 he removed te Windsor, Ont., and
taught school until 1878, when ho re-
moveâ te Amherstburg, Ont., and ac-
cepted the principalship of the boys'
Roman Catholie School, which position
he held for four years. During that time
he established the Doninion Yeast Com-
pany with his son aud nephew. He re-
signed the principalship and engaged in
mercantile pursuits. He removed from
Amberstburgand settled inEssex Centre,
and there began the publication of the
C. M. B. A. Monthly on June 28th, 1886,
and on July 1st, 1890, the Monthly was
merged into the C. M. B. A. Weekly, of
wmch he became the editor and acted as
such up te the time of his death. • He
was one of the originators of the St.
Anthony's male orphan asylum, and took
an active part in all churh and school
mattes of our Church. He was a dele-
gate to the Baltimore Catholie Congress,
and appointed a delogate te the Colum-
bian Catholic Congres. te hbeld at
Chicago, Sept. 4th, 1898. He becane a
member of the C. M. B. A. at Amberst-
barg, Ont., and beld the office of secre-
tary and president, and represented the
branch at several conventions; when he
removed te Essex Cent.re, ho was trans-
ferred to branch 20, Maidstone, Ont., and
became its president. He subsequently
removed te Windsor, Ont., and became a
member of branch No. 1, and cobtinued
as snch until the Canadian dîfficulties,
wheu ho obtained bis bransfer to branch
7, Detroit, Mich., of which ho was a
muember at the ime cf bis death. Ho
bas attended ail the Supremne sud grand
counoil conventions sinîce thoeorganiza-
Lion cf the C. M. B. A. Ho was grand
chancelier, sud appoin'ted Su promo Do
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puty at Large in 1892. He wIa also ap-
pointed special deputy for the purpose of
organiuing the grand council of Quebec.
He was the author of the firat constitu-
tion of the L. C. B. A . and attended their
first Supreme Council convention at
Tituaville, Pa., April 9th, 1890. He or-
ganized several branches of the C. M.
B. A. in Montreal and in the Province of
Quebec. He had just returned from an
extended trip through New York and
Canada, on which he contracted his ill-
nens, which took a malignant form, and
after being confined to bed about ten
days, and after receiving the Holy Sacra-
ments from the bands of his beloved
pastor, the Rev. Dean Wagner, he died
on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 22nd, 1893.
He was buried from St. Alphonsus
Church, Windsor, Ont., on Thursday
morning, Aug. 24, 1893, and interred in
ML. Elliott Cemetery, Detroit. Branch
No. 7, C. M.B. A., of Detroit, took charge
of the remains of their deceased brother
and directed the- funeral, which was
largely attended. Docesaed leaves a
widow, a daughter and a son, aIso a large
circle of friends and acquaintances to
mourn his demise.

Miss MoGee'u Âo.ademr•.
On Monday, the 4th September inet.,

Miss McGee opened her popular school,
at No.44 Prince Arthur street. It would
be almost siperfluous to comment upon
the excellence of this.prosperous institu-
tion; all that we might say either in
praise of the talented principal, ber able
assistants, or the success of the past, is
already known to the parents who have
bad the good fortune of placing their
children under Miss McGee's care; and
as to the genoral public that may not be
acquainted with the exceptional merits
of this school, the truth might appear
exaggeration. Howeverwe deem it only
just to state that separate classes and
separate teachers are provided for the
boys and girls. The pupils are taught
not only the necessary elements of ia-
struction and the difforent branches cal-
culated to perfect their studies, but they
moreover receive most thorough re-
ligions training and are prepared for
their Firut Communion. An honorable
member of the Board of Public Instruc-
tion gave a set of musical dambbells,
rings, and other calisthemeo instruments
to be used by the younger ones in the
bealthy and mauch required class of
physical exercise. No g is wanting
to give a complete course suitable to
children of either sex, and the grand
principle of a "healthy mmd in a healtby
body" ie put jute practico. We trust
that Mise McGees acadenxy will roceive
that encouragement which it se weli
deserves

Lord A.berdeen.
The Earl of Aberdeen, the new Gover-

nor-General of Canada, is a slim-built
man of middling height and affable man.
ner, with a full dark beard, and is rising
six-and-forty. He is the bead of the
Gordons who have been distinguishing
themselves in Scottish history ever since
the Flood, being the seventh Earl of that
ik, and in the husband of a very charn-
ing and accomplished wife. His grand.
father was twice Prime Minister of Eng-
land. Hie eldest brother, who was
hopelessly eccentric, shipped under an
assumed name as a common sailor on e.
West India fruit ship, and was blown
overboard during a gale oi the coast of
Georgia. This was in 1872, and as a re-
suit it cost the present peer a smalI for-i
tune to establish his rigbt to the title.
But his lordship .has other claims of dis-
tinction than those of pedigree. Though
born in the purple, with the traditional
silver spoon ix bis mouth, he is great
enough to be a deocrat, and as Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland. during Mr. Glad-
stone's third administration he empha.
sitd this fact with splendid success. Ho
very plainly sbhowed that he had no use

The Hot Weather isWeakening,

Strengthening.
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for thé contemptible castle hacks who
till.then had " run "bthe vice-regal gov-
ernment, and altogether so endeared
himself to the people that when ho tbok
his departure rom Dublin to give place
to the descendant of " carotid-cutting "
Castlereagh, they gave him an ovation
of the good old Irish sort, such as was
not seen in Ireland since tho days of
O'Conneli. And ho deserved it.-M.
Crof1on, in September Lippincoft's.

C. M. B. A.

Office of the Grand President of the i
Grand Council C.M.B.A. of Canada. f

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 29, 1898.
BionEns :-L an desirous of calling

your attention to the following section
of the New Constitution, and to advise
you that nO attention muet be paid to
appeals which have not the sanction of
the Board of Trustees of this Grand
Council:-

"Sec. 77.-No appeals from a Branch
"for charity or donations shall be con-
"sidered by another Branch of this As-
"sociation without firet having received

the approvai and endorsement in writ-
"ing of the Board of Trustees of this
"Council. Any Branch violating the
"provisions of this section shalI eho fined

ithe sum of $25.00, the same to be col-
lected by the Grand Secretary.

Yours fraternally,
O. K. FRASER.

EccIesIastmcal Appoint.aeonts

Mgr. Fabre has made the following
appointments : Rev. A. Laporte, cure of
St. Augustin; C. Collin, cure of St.
Johns; J. Bonin, cure of St. Charles; J.
Gaudet, cure of Repintigny; E. Pepin,
cure of Lacolle; I. Charette, cure of St.
Barthelemy, and W. Chauvin, vicar at
Vercheres.

The Archbishop of Montreal bas made
the following ordinations: W lagw i

Tonsure: Donat Bordeleau, Barthelemi
Brunel, Adrien Perreault.

Minor orders: Horace Champagne,
Romulus Courtois, Hildedge Ducharme,
Louis Laporte, Louis Marion.

Sub-diaconate: .J. -B. Berard, Sinai
Dubeau,-_Charles' Lippe, % Louis Jos.
Marion, C. S. V., St. Hyacinthe.

Diaconate: Thomas.Preville, Aloysius
Cotter, S. J.

" Look up, and not down," if you'are a
suffering woman. Everyone of thebodily
troubles that come to women only has a
guaranteed cure in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. That will bring your safe
and certain belp.

It's a powerful general, as well as ute-
rine, tonic and nervine, and it builds up
and invigorated the entired female sys-
tem. It regulates and promotes all the
proGer functions, improves digestion, en-
riches the blood, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength.

For ulceration, displacements, bearing-
down sensations, periodical pains, and ail
" female complainte." " Favorite Pres-
cription " is the only guaranteed remedy.
If it ever fails to benefit or cure, you
haveyour money'back.

She: What strange weather we are
having this summer. He: Yes; but if
you remember, the summer of '50 was
just such another. She : Sir!

UNBEAHABLE AGONY.
For tbree days I suffered severeiy froe sum-

maer complaint, nothing gave me relief and I
ke t getting worse untilthe pain was almost
nbearable, but Bfter I had taken the ertdose

or Dr. Fowlerls Ertraat ai Wiid 1Strawberry 1
tound great relief ani iL td not fail to eure me.
Wx. T. GLYNN, Wilfrid, Ont.

Customer: " Didn't you tell me this
horse wa afraid of nothing D" Dealer :
" That's just what I said." "Why, ho
ahies at his own sbadow." " Well a
.shadow is about as near nothing as any-
ithing I know of."

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

It is said that the Apostolic delegate
bas removed all censure from the Revu.
P. A. and W. P. Treacy.

The Congregation of Rites will intro-
duce the cause of the Beatification of thA
Venerable Don Bernardino Realini, S.J.,
in August.

The Spanish Dominicans sent last
month eighteen priests to their missions
in the South of China, Tonkin,.and the
Philippines.

Very Rev. Father Polycarp, O.S.F.,
has been elected Provincial of the Eng-
lish Recollect Franciscans at the Chapter
held at West Gorton.

A telegram from Shanghai dated July
Otb, states that the Italian Catholic mis-

sion at Mien-Yang, about ninety miles
south-west of Hankow,bas been destroy-
ed in a riot.

Tuesday, September 12, will be " Mary-
land Day " at, the World's Fair, and Car-
dinal Gibbons has consented to offer the
prayer with wbich the exercises will
open, and give tlie benediction.

The Jesuits have a summer village in
Buzzard's Bay, near where President
Cleveland's cottage is located. The mem-
bers of the order in New England col-
leges spend their vacation there.

Mynheer Bonet, the President of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul in Holland
bas just won a seat in the Dutch Parlia-
ment. He was elected for the district
of Betterwyke, which has never before
been represented by a Catholic.

The Catholics have done very well at
recent municipal elections in Italy. At
Monza they carried their entire list of
priets, the Rev. Professor Luigi Tala-
moue, heading the poil. The whole list
was also carried at Lucca and Savona.

The Grand Council of the Canton of
Berne in Switzerland, has suppressed the
place in the new constitution. The

bishops can, therefore, in future publiah
their pastorale without having to submit
them for examination and approbation
to the State Council.

The French colony at Cairo as had a
serions lose by the death of the Superior-
ess of the Community of St. Vincent de
Paul in her seventy-second year. This
estimable lady was forty-nine years in
Egypt, was decorated with the ribbon of
the Legion of Honor, and was admired
by Moslems as by Christians.

The message which the Holy Father
spoke into the phonograph, and which
it was expected would reach Chicago in
time for the World's Fair, his now been
reserved for one of the meetings of the
Crtholic Congreas. The phonograph has
been so perfected of late that the message
will be heard by all present without the
aid of the bearing tubes.

On the 8th and 9tb inst. the annual
chapter of the Franciscans was held at
Farmount, O., and made appontments
for the different bouses. Few changes
were made; the appointments for St.
Boniface's, this city, were: L. Gottbe-
hoede, guardian; F. Linge, A. Sanning,
B. Wissler, F. Sterlenberg; and for St.
Joseph's, Gabriel Lippe.

You have money and want teas,
we have tea and want money. Let
us exchange. Call at hea dquarters
of Great Pacifie Tea Co., 513 St.
James street, near G. T. B. Sta-
tion.

A CUBE FOR HEADACHE.
fleadache arises from» constipation, had

blood dyspepsia or lver complaint. As
n. È. cures ait these complante lt natural-ly the most successful beadache cure existing.
Once the cause is removed the headache van-

hes. ..

" Do you call this a band of picked
musicians ?" said the hotel manager to
the -leader of s summer band. "Ach,
dot vos so; I bick 'em minesellef," re-
plied the bandmaster. " Well, then, you
picked them bofoare they were ripe."

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
QECNTLnrKE,-i l wuL1roubIed wiLh dyspensia

for about four ears. I uotrued -an dvertim-
ment of Burdook Blood Bitters, oe I started to
tiue It and soon faund that tere waa nothiugto equai IL I tok just tbree bottes to felt
a erfect cure uy case. BERT J. REID.

ulgbarn, Ont. . . .

Husband: Why do your clothes cost
you twenty pounds more this year than
they did last? Aren't things cheaper ?
Wife : Yes, dear ; thtat's just iL. There
are se many more bargaina.
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PAPINEAU.

It appears that Mr. L. J. Amedee
Papineau, son of the late Hon. Louis
Joseph Papineau, the famous orator and
patriot of 1887, has left the Catholic
C(hurch to join the Presbyterian body.
There is nothing surprising in this move
(n the part of Montebello's Seigneur; at
:least al who are acquainted with the son
Càf the great tribune will feel anything
lbut astonishment. The aot je in perfect
harmony with an otherwise eccentric ca-
reer. But whatie most amusing about the
aiffair is the reason given by Mr. Papineau
for bis so-called change of religion. He
" declares that he is opposed to the con-
etruction of a new church as contem-
plated, on the ground that it is not neces-
mary and that it i only placing an addi-
iunal burden upon the tithepayers. He

protesta against the power given cures
of thus imposing new charges upon the
pwople, and declares that the only prac.
tical way he has of protesting, accordire
1o the law of the province is, by a
i«olemn declaration that he belongs to
:nother faith. By so doing a Roman

i'atholic escapes the payment of the
assessment raised upon all proprietors

for the erection of the church or other
parochial building."

There is a peculiar reason for leaving a
church. But what is mont wonderful i.s

:1o find a Christian denomination accept-
ing a new member under such circum-
stances. Presbyterianism muet be badly
in need of adherents when it ie willing
to take a mon who bas left bis church on
account of the erection of a new place
of worship. But, so far, we bave been
supposing that Mr. Papineau was a
Catholie; he was not. He bas always
been a Voltarian of the most prejudiced
and less enlightened school. He bas
vegetated upon the reputatioun of his
father, and bas striven vainly to perpetu-
al ethe quaities of hie great proganitor.

Louis Joqeph Papineau was a grand
orator, a devoted patriot, and au indiffer-
ent Catholic. The son is the reverse of
an orator-he is a sealed book of vague
and meaningless principles-his patriot-
iem consiste in the revenues of hie
estates, and his religion bas always been
a-blank. To his father's memory poema
have been written by hero-worshippera
of the Liberal-Catholic sechool; monu-
mente have been raised by admiring
-politicians, while hie ashes rest in the
Montebello mausoleum, under the tall
pines and waving elme, in the uncon-
secrated ground of our domain.

The father i. an hitorica;1 personage;
the son an unhistorical nonentity; .the
father was a man of great importance in
bis day ; the son is one nf correspondiog
insignificance ln hie ime ; the ftther

*lived for his country ; the son lives for

himself; the father loved popularity ; the
son loves mammon; the father led hie
party ; the son strives to keep pace with
the tail end of a poor subetitute for the
same political body. Here, however, the
great differences between parent and off-
spring cease. Both indifferent as to the
future, both loose in religions principles,
and both unstable in matters of the
greatest moment ; the father sacrificed
his faith at the shrine of his ambition;
the son, having no faith to sacrifice,
places the pàor outward appearance of a
balf-bearted devotion to a creed upon the
altar of hie own petty intereste and there
immolates the already balf-dead victim.
On one occasion, however, the living
Papineau was eloquent; it was when, a
couple of months ago, he sat silently at
the great convention in Ottawa, and
there preached by bis presence a moSt
glowing sermon upon the littleness of
buman greafness and the instability of
worldly famne. The spectacle muet have
been potent with lessons for the orators
and patriotic politicians assembled in
monster conclave. While the aspirants
to power and honor were invoking the
once magnetic name of Papineau, the
son of the dead patriot appeared in their
midst, a silent observer, yet the observed
of thousands, accentuating the giant
stature of his father in the contrast with
bis own unimportance.

Sic tranitU gloria mundi. The charme
of the orator, the plans of the leader, the
imposing presence of the statesman, the
fervor and devotion of the patriot, all
pae away, and the applause that once
greeted him is as mute to-day and un-
remembered as the sound of the winds
that for years have played their weird
music upon the trees that sentinel his
grave. The great cry of Liberalism
raised by the one who sleeps for ail Lime
at Montebello, bas been repeated in
every note of the political gamut, until
it has blended with that eche of European
socialism-the chant of Liberal-Catho-
liciem--and the admirers, the worship-
pers of the departed one, have come to
imagine that anti-clericalism means
Liberalism, that to love the people you
muet despise the Church, that to serve
the public yon must ignore religion, that
to be true to the nation requires a denial
of God. IL is no wonder, when so many
of our writers, orators, journaliste, poli.
ticiane and even poets axe of that school
that the son of the famed Papineau
should feel it hie duty-a sacred dluty to
memory of hie father-to howl in the
ranks and to make littie of what all great
men and all good men have held sacred
and Inviolate.

We do not blame the man who has
just made such an exhibition of himself
before the eyes of the country; he is not
of that calibre that much importance
eau be attached to bis actions; but cor.
tainly we do hold that school of free-
thinking, infidel and masonic politicians,
and writens responsible for the folly.
Moreover, we do not believe that, were
the only Papineau to be alive to-day, he
would sanction such a course on the part
of hie son. Louis Joseph night have
been indifferent as far as religion was
concerned, but he bad that true pride of
the real French noblesse, which would
not permit him-no matter what thë
provocation-to perform any act that
would render his naine contemptible or
hie attitude ridiculous. There is no loes
to the Catholic Church in the departure
of Mr. Papineau. The successor of
Christ will not tremble in the Vatican,
nor will the world cesse for one moment
to revolve upon ite axis. As the, man
never belonged to the spirit of the
Church--his action proves it-there is no
need of him in the body of the Church.

However, we cannot terminate with-
out expraesing the hiope tht Mr. Papin-

r
eau may have some reward, even in this
world-as he evidently has no faith i
another one. He bas done a good deed
in relieving Catholicity of his .presence,
and it seems to us that the Presbyterian
Synod sbould confer the degree of D.D.
upon him. He has as much claim to it
as some of the recently honored apos-
tates. Hie father had the title "Hon.
before hie name, why should not the son
have a title after hie name? Since that
which his father carried is beyond bis
reach, why not let him have the one he
has meriLed ? On hie monument it
would look welJ. Future travellers
might ask,.. pausing before the almoet
mose-covered mausoleum, "who lies
here V" And the guide would say:
"Yonder sleeps the great Papineau, and
here reposes the little L. J. Amedee
Papineau, D.D." There is posthumous
fame for you.

THE GLOBE REVIEW.

Mr. W. H. Thorne, of Chicago, the
editor of the Globe Quarterly Review, in
bis analysis of "Egan's Songe and Son-
nets," says of the volume :" It is chaste
and pure and original, and for these
reasons I have thought worthy of unusual
notice in these pages." For the very
same reasons do we deem Mr. Thorne's
Review worthy a special and editorial
notice in the columns of the ''auE WiT
NEss. The Globe Review has now reached
the twelfth number of its third volume;
and we could not introduce it to our
readers in a better way than by quoting
the words of a letter, ment from Phila-
delphia, in October last, to Mr. Thorne,
and signed by the Right Rev. Archbishopî
Ryan, of Philadelphia, the Rev. O. W.
Whitaker, Bishop of the Protestant Epis.
copal Church, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
A. K. McClure, Editor of the Philadelphia
Times. These eminent, distinguished
and yet very different personages, say :
"While not always agreeing with what
you say, the undersigned heartily con-
gratulate you as having founded and
maintained during the past three years,
largely by your own ability, one of the
ablest Reviews in the English language,
and we cheerfully commend it to ail in-
telligent readers." We might fill several
columns with the very flattering notices
which theGlobeReviewhas received from
the press of America; our object in call-
ing attention to it is two-fold, firstly, to
aid its introduction into Canada, and se.
condly, to give our own views upon its
merit.

From what we have seen of the Globe
Review we consider it to be one of the
very best that bas appeared, for many
years, in the English language. Mr.
Thorne is decidedly the Brownson of our
day-that is to say he is filling in the
present Lime the important place occu-
pied by that great Reviewer in his day.
We do not mean, thereby, to compare
the two writers nor say that their works
are at ail similar; but we do contend
thatwhat Brownson was to the literature
of a quarter of a century ago, Mr. Thorne
is to the literature of the present time.
We would be glad to see his review in
the hande of every Cathole-and for
that matter, of every non-Catholio-~in
this Dominion.

" Chaste, pure and original ." the words
define exactly the productions that ap.
pear in the pages of the Globe. What
strikes us the mst is the originality.
There is a certa.in daring in the author's
excursions into the realms of criticism
that ise at once refreshing and ssuring.
IL is evident from the very first that the
reader je dealing with a man of thought,
conviction and courage. There is nothiug
common-pace, nothing imitated, nothing
borrowed ; everything is fresh, bright,
and bolg. One is irregistibly drawn along.

fron page te page, ånd the feeling is
somewhat akin te that peculiar sensatiOn
the traveller experiences ivhen following
the torch-bearing cicerone through the
windinge of the Catacombs: were the
light ta be extinguished or the guide te
fail, the con fiding explorer would cer-
tainly be lost-yet he proceeds without
fear, for ho bas the assurance that the
one who leade him i familiar with the
labyrinth and in reliable in every sense.
It is true we may not entirely agree with
every theory ezpressed in the Globe, but
we are positive that the opinions given
are the fnits eof serious, long and con-
scientious research and study. In the
very boldness of Mr. Thorne's stand we
perceive his strength. He does net cling
te antiquated forme, nor is he chained
hand and foot te obolete methods of con-
veying truths. Hie spirit is not ce.ged
inside the wires of fashion or formality ;
it soar, like the eagle, into ithe atmos-
phere of its choice-and there, at its own
sweet will, it circles majestically around,
or darti off at lightning speed in the di-
rection of its desire. There is something
grand in the freedon of the kingly bird ;
there i something noble in the unfetter-
ed attitude of the reviewer.

But our readers must net imagine, be-
cause Mr. Thornie, (to use his own worde)
does "not publish a Review for fossils
and cranks, Catholics or Protestants,
much less for slaves or hypocrites," that
he is independent of al authority and
above all correction. He states hiimself
that " The Globe is a literary, not a dog-
matic review." Frm a literary stand
point he has as much claim te infalli-
bility as he any othercritic or reviewer,
and yet ho does not put forward any
such pretension : ho merely reade thor-
oughly and honestly and gives his own
readers the resultu condensed of his
trained investigations. Tn all that per-
tains to the demain of dogma, we find
him most thoroughly Catholic, bowing
before the constituted authority which
ho has learned to reeognize as that of
Christ. Mr. Thorne seemB t believe-
and rightly-that man received his fa-
culties in order that ho may use them
for the benefit of others, for the salvation
of his own soul, and for the greater glory
of God. Consequently ho believes in the
enjoyment of ail the freedom that the
Almighty has conferred upon man, in
the exercise of bis reason and the use of
hlisjudgment. Yet,while employing ail
those gifts, to the best of his ability and
for the landable purposes for which they
were bestowed, he submits without being
superetition, ho is confident without
presumption, he obeys without being
subservient, he is positive without being
egostical, heaie humble without being sia-
vish, ho believes in liberty but net
license.

Such is about the estimate of the re-
viewer that, after a careful study of his
work, we have been able to form. We
may net have done him full justice, de-
cidedly we are not able te do full justice
to such an author and te such a publica-
tion. Of course there are other contri-
butors to .he Globe apart from the Editor;
but the bulk of the writing is his and to
bis keen judgment is due the richness of
the selections made from others. In fine,
we ask Mr. Thorne to excuse the liberty
we have taken with his name; but we
plead justification. We require such a
magazine as the Globe ; it je a necessity
to-day ; we Catholics want It-; we need
instruction of the class received from
that work. For these reasons also we
call the attention of our readers to Mr.
Thorne's Quarterly Review : the reading
of it le in iteelf a liberal education.

A man's good fortune often turne hie
head; bis bad fortune as often avorts thae
heads of hie friands.
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Last week we started out with the in-
tention of referring to Prof. Samuel J.
Brun's article in the North American
Review on the subject of "Divorce made
Esy," but the absurdity of M. Naquet's
contentions drew us into a refutation of
that gentleman's illogical arguments.
Tis now notorious advocate of loose
laws--M.Naquet-contends that divorces
diiniish in number in proportion to the
elasticity of the laws governing them.
So absurd is the statement that, on the
very face of it, the ridiculousnes i. ap-
parent. It is against auch a foolish and
sophistical argument that Prof. Brun
wriles. In the course of bis able article
he shows that, la Franco, for incompati-
bility of temper, according to M. Glas-
son, during twenty seven months after
the promulgation of the divorce law in
1792, six thousand divorces took place in
the city of Paris; and in 1797 the
divorces, in France, out-numbered the
marriages. Duval, the historian, in
his "Souvenirs Thermidoriens" tells how
divorces were granted on account of
simple contradictions between the
spouses.

As au example of the immoral and
fearful reult. of the loose laws then en-
àcted we have the story of L'Abbe Her-
vier, of St. Eustache, near Paris. This
imitation of Luther and worthy example
for Hyacinthe and Chiniquy turned
from the Church and took unto him.
self a wife. The civil magistrate who
performed the ceremony of marriage
was the divorced husband of the very
woman whom he united with Hervier;
and it was Eervier-before bis fall-who
firet married the divorced couple. Here
waa the man marrying his divorced wife
to the priest who pronounced the nuptial
bleasing upon them in the ante-divorce
days. We give this example merely as
an illustration of the abominable results
of a law that tampers with the sacred
sacrament of the Church and that usurps
the rights which God has -reserved te
Himself.

Prof. Brun shows that ii bthe United
Statea, when the population increased
sixty per cent., the divorces increased
one bundred and fifty seven per cent.
In 1867 there were 9,937 divorces in the
United Stat es; in 1886, there were 25,.
585; in twenty years there were 828,716.
Then comes the question of illegitimacy
of the ebildren. During those twenty
years of active divorcing there were 267,-
739 children involved in the wholesale
miseries that were brought upon their
lives. We might go on with statistica
and fil armall volume with figures and
yet not reach the end of the long train
of horrors that owe their e2istence te
the law of divorce. But there is one
particular point which the professor
makes and this we desire.tn touch upon,
as it cones home te us in Canada and
may be read with profit by our members
of Parliament, our senators and our
leaders in public affaira. He shows
that a divorce law may be simply passed
becausoe one or two have an interest in
baving it upon the statute book, and no
one caring to bother himself with it, the
bill ia allowed to go through unopposed.
The moment it becomes law it affects
every individual, male and fenale, in
the country as well as the couple whose
special purpose was served by its pas-
sage. On this point we wish to write,
and desire te draw the attention of our
readers, and especially of our legislators,

to> it.

A member of parliament, in his own
interest, or more likely in the interest
of some one of bis electors, desires to
have a divorce bill paed through the
legislature.and placed upon the statute
books of theç country. 6t je very easy for

miich a representati-ve to decure a second-
er, or- peihap, two or three co-operators
The measure is conseluently brought
hefore the House through bis instm-
mentality and, unless serious opposition
is made to it, there I. eveiy piobability
of it eventually fenoming law. The
other memnbers of the amé legislative
body have no special interesat in that
particular bill, nor have they any object
in creating opposition to it. They are
nore or les. busy with their own
schemes sud rigbt glad of an opportunity
of being let alone on this question. The
result is they pay no attention to the
details. of the measure, to the reasons
given for its passage; if they dont feel
inclined to vote for it, they see no reason
why they should put themeelves about
LO vote oi wo*k against it. Thé result
is that a law i. passed ii bth ditect in-
terest of a couple of individuals who are
auxious to escape an existing and higher
law. The blot is dropped upon the
statute-book there to romain. But once
it bas become law it affects the whole
country as well as the few who sought
to bave it passed. If it be a private bill,
it creates a precedent, and one precedent
croates another ; until the frequency of
precedents croates a costom and event-
ually that custom find expression lu a
general divorce la*.

We do not pretend to dictate to those
who believe not with us, but we do say
that no Catholie legialator can be excus-
ed for the fearful sin of omission whiob
permits even a private divorce bill to go
uneballenged. If, in this country, our
Catholic representatives bad the man-
hood, the principle and the stability to
crush all party difference under foot, on
occasions of alike nature, and, irrespec-
tive of politics, to vote unanimouuly
against every attempt at divorce legis-
lation-private or public-they would
be doing thernselves honor, tbey would
be a credit to their faith, and they would
be serving the very best interesta of
their country. We would beg of our
Catholic members of Parliament, our
Catholic Senators, and our Catholic min
isters to show themaselves wortby the
principles that they have learned froin
the Church of Christ. We address our-
selves to Conservativesuand Liberals
alike.

It was only lait week that we wrote
about the uncompromising attitude of
the Church with regard to the world, to
sin, and to the devil. Other denomina-
tions, calling themselves Christian, may
hold parley with the powers of evil;
they may compromise withquestionable
morality; they may ignore the great
safe-guard of humanity in the perpetual
solidity of th& marriage bond; but the
Catholli Church cannot barter the law
of Christ for any earthly gain, and no
Catholic can, in conscience, permit of
the least intrusion upon the sanctity of
wedlock. It i no excuse to say that
he did not vote for it, that he held aloof,
that he was not interested. In such a
case his sin of omission in almcst as great
as the sin of commission would be were
le to have cast bis vote in its favor.
Divorce bas been the mother of all the
immorality, the social and national rulM
cf Europe; it l the serpent that will
sting the American Republic to death;
let Canada have none of it.

We received quite a lengthy and most
critical letter from a gentleman, who is
evidentlydeeply interested in mystical
studios, and who finds great fault with
cur recerut editorial upon the "Super.
miaturaJ." «He aise considera that our
remarks upon Lwo of our contemporarios,
snent their mode of treating Catholic
snd sacred subjeots, are not justifiable,
and that we deai as hsashly with Lb. be-

lievers in hypnotism, mesmerism, and
ail such like issues. The letter reached
ne after our first form was made up and
baving ne space in the second one for it,
we will leave It till next week. But we
shall give it to eur readers in ouir next
issue. The letter all unwittingly corro-
borates our arguments in tne editorial
that it criticises. .

S0HOOL MANAGEMENT.

We refer a weekageo te an essay on
the "Mafaigement of Christian Schools"
by the member of the Order of Christian
Brothers, We had intended analysing
that splendid addition te the educational'
literature of the day ; but we find that
the task fi beyond all question of posai-
bility at present. It would require more
space than we can afford te give even a
slight idea of all that important ru aterial
oontained in that one small volume. To
go into it at ail would demand several
pages : however, we feel bound to say
that every educator and friend of Catho-
lic education should have a oopy of the
work. We will quote a few paragraphs
frem the preface, which may serve te
convey a botter idea of the amount of in-
formation contained in those two hun-
dred and fifty pages.

The objecte of the essay are: " first, to
determine and .specify tb method and
system te hofollowed in our classes ;
second, te enable our teachers te become
acquainted with those xethods, which,
having stood the test of experience, may
be advantageouely used in the discharge
of their duties; third, to establish uni-
formity throngbout our Schools, so that,
the systemn followed being everywhere
the sane, the pupils may suffer noincon-
venience, either from a change of
teachers or frein passing from one clas
to another." After giving a short sketch
of the ayatem of instruction founded by
the Blessed De La Salle, and its subse-
quent development and perfection, the
writer says truly "that a book of this
nature can nover be said te be coniplete:
additional experience, the development
of methodology, legislative enactments,
unforeseen exigencies, and the like de-
mand, fron time te tine, various modifi-
cations." To these truthful remarks is
added the following piece of most agree-
able information : " Moreover as the in-
fiiction of corporal punishment is net per-
mitted in our Scheols, it becomes neces-
sary, now that the means of repression
are diminished, to develop still more the
system of emulation, and determine what
kinds of punishments may be generalized
in our Schoola."

In the edition before us several chap-
ters have been added to the volumes for-
merly published on this important sub-
ject. These chapters are on "The
Program of Studies," "School Books-
their Qualities," "Schooloopy-boos, their
Caring," "The School Library," "Preparg.-
tien of Lesons," "Intuitive Teaching--
Object Lessons," "The Black-board,"
"Synoptic Tables," "Catechizing," "Fer-
vent Reading," "Expressive Reading,"
"Gengraphy," "Hi story--Sacred, Profane,
Ecclesiastical," "Civil Government-Pa-
triotism," "Mental Arithmetic," "Alge-
bra," "Bookkeeping, Type-writing, Sten-
ography." "Elementary Notions of Phy-
siaes and Natural Sciences," "<Hygiene
and Physical Culture," "Manual Train-
ing," "Vocal Musie," and "Written Teste
in Religions Instruction." Imagine the
mainss of information to be derived fron %
volume, the more additional chapters of
which treat of subjecte as irmportant and
necessary as those just mentioned.

The firet part of the work treats of the
School and its organization ; the second
part gives full details about teaching and
the methods o! imparting knowledge ;
Lbe thirdi paçt is on "School Tjæ.tics,"

comprising emulation, repression, accu-
sation., conditions that should accom-
pany correction, good order and how to
obtain and preserve it, demeanor of mua-
ters and pupils, attendance, bolidays and
vacation. And after all this we find
about seventy pages devoted to the atudy
of the twelve essential virtues that
ahould be found i a master. For t'he
benefit of those who Imagine that a
teacher requires no exceptional qualifi-
cations, beyond a aufficient amount of
instruction, we will jus& mention those
virtues, without which no master is per-
fect. They are gravity, silence, humil-
ity, prudence, wisdom, patience, discre-
tion, neekness and firmness, seal, vigi-
lance, piety and genrosity. Judged by
that standard we fear that the grea.t ma-
jority of the world's teachers of to-day
would fall short of the mark.

It is wonderful to oontemplate tbe
number of people who think tbat the
profession of teacher is easy to acquire
and easy to practise. But only the mont
uniniLiated and moet imperfeotly informe
ed can entertain such opinions. In oeur
estimation the profession of teacher, ele-
mentary, commercial, classical or other-
wise, should rank before that of any
other vocation-alw&ys excepting the
great and exceptional vocation of the
ministry. It i. the teacher who trains
the youth that one day may becone a
lawyer, a physician, a surveyor, an engi-
neer or a sucoessful commercial insu.
Back to the teacher of the primary
school be muet go if he would trace the
stream of bis life's succeas to its source.
Without the elementary teaclier, theclâa-
sical, the scientific, the pbilosophical,
professor would be of no use, for lie
would have no pupils capable of receiv-
ing his instructions, in fact, he would be
devoid of instruction himself. If it be
true that the hand that rocks the cradle
governs the world, it ia equally, if iot
more true, that the one who sh apes the
young maind and forma the young he.art
-by instruction and education-i¶ th%
person who direct the fate of the cam-
ing generation.

So grand is the true profession of the
teacher, in our mind, thant we Iook upon
it as worthy every respect and consider-
ation possible. Give us good teachers
and you cannot but bave a good genera-
tion to succeed the present one. Every
teacher should conscientiously study tbe
great duties of his high office in the
world, and nowhere can he read better
lessons than in the volume in question.

"Oua HOME " is the nane of a nest,
breezy, charming little monthly that bas
reached its eighth number and gives pro-
mise of asuccessful future. Thejournal
consists of eightb pages of well-printed
and moet varied and interesting matter.
It is a Montrealer and consequently we
welcome it most beartily. "Our Home"
is under the direction of Mesrs. Wells &
Richardson Co., 200 Mountain Street. It
is sold for the insignifioant sun of twenty-
five cents per year. It is aregular "mu.
fum in paro "; it il an illustration of
the familiar saying, "good gooda in
amall parcels1"; it corresponds in this
way with every other thing that Wells
& Richardson Co. prepare for and present
to the public. Take the present number,
for example; it consiste of a mont inter-
esting story, " The Ghost of a Sumrmer
Night"n; ome appropriate extracts from
leading magazines; choice pieces of
verse; sketches of Pricessa May (with
portrait) President Cleveland, and Lord
and Lady Aberdeen (illustrated) ; fashion
notes; housukeeping hinta; a Young
Folks' Department; wit and humor and
oorrespondence. Considering the amali
price of subsriiption and the great
amount o! interesting material in Lhe
contents, we are confident that "Our
Horne" will be soon founid in everyonao
of our homes.-
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SENATOR TASSES SPEECHl
AT THE CHICAQO WORLD'S FAIR.

The Position of Canada Most Eloquentl,

Defned; Failth la the Grand Future
o! Our Country; An Oration to

be Remembered.

Senator Tasse, the eloquent Commi
sioner from Quebec, was received wit
loud cheers, at the 'British Empire' da
festivities at the World's Pair. He b
gan his address by relating the story c
a Roman lady, a great woman, a grea
patriot, who was requested one day t
show ber jewels, and in answer she e
hibited her three sons, the three Gra
chi, tbree men who, trained by snch
mother, were destined to shed lui
tre on their country. 'I bave n
doubt,' h asaid, 'that if Her Graciou
Majesty the Queen, the Queen of Grea
Britaîn and the Enapress of India, tha:
whom there never was a nobler woms,
on the throne, was called upon to show
the jewels of ber crown be would poin

- not only to the three famous islandi
the mothera of so many nations, bu
alo to their vastdependencies,scattere'
throughout every continent. These de
pendencies and their riches are fittingl
represented at this exhibition of the uni
verse, and their delegates ail proclaim
that, although aeparated by long dis
tances, in many cases by the seas
whether they coie from Great Britain
from India, from Australia-a continen
by itself-from the recesses of Africa, o
from the other side of the lakes,

THEY ARE ONE

in t.heir feelings, in their aspirations, in
their determination to consolidate the
greatest empire that lias ever existed
ii former daya a Roman citizen could
not claim a higher distinction than Lba
of saying: 'I aam a Roman citizen-

S'Civis Romanis.' Witi greater pride
can we say: ' I am a British citizen-an
empire apon which the isu never sets
an empire which covers an immense
portion of the earth, an empire of more
than 345,000,000 inhabitants, an empire
which includes peoples of all origins, of
ail colors, of all creeds, an empire which
bas unfurled the flag ai ireedan upo
tie remioteat lands. from bic narth tc
the south.' (Great cneering.)

CA KADA A GREATER BRITAIN.

Comparisons being generally invidi-
cils, I will not venture one, but I can as-
sert with legitimate pride that Canada,

. hich. is the greater balf of this conti-
nent-a Greater Britain, as it bas been
styled-and which alone forma s large
part o i tfse wle British territory, li
xoting te fear froua a comparison with
other parts of tie Empire. With the
samea ssu lanceI will addthat nonation
enjoys a greater sum of happiness, of
prosperity and liberty, of true Christian
liberty, than the Dominion of Canada.
Tf e section feuds whici existed ar fast
d iisappea>ing, We have icsrned Le te-
come brcthers. On the old rock of Que-
bec stands a monument to the mrnemory
of the braves-Montcalm and Wolfe_
who fought in former daya. This monu-
ment symabolizes the new era, the era of
peace to all men of good-will. Do not
believe that the French-Canadians are
disconteoted, restless, or eager for radical
changes. We are a happy lot; we are
ful of hopes. These hopes have become
realities lu manyinstances. We have
large famulies, and a great deal of Our ex-
uberant blood runs through the Repub.
lie. But, interested as we are l the wel-
fareta! aur pwerful neighborA, me have
te stand by Canada firsb. (Applause.)
CANADIANS SATISFIEDWI TH TIHEIR COUNTRY.

S'I think I am voiaing a the feeling of
the great majority of my compatriots in
saying that they are fully satisfied with
t beir country, with tbeir institutions and
vithï thir lawa; that they find in the

folds of the British flag all the protection
which they wquld wish for their rights.
ln building up a new nationality on the
American continent with the sons o!
England, Scotland and Ireland, and they
are worty sons, for al that I know of,
too-we are but repeating the history of
IEngland herself. We are but rebuilding
that majestic structure which bas stood
the test eftycare, whieh >waE the mark net

nl y of the Saxon, but as o of the Briton
and Norman. The Briton and the Nor-
man were Our ancestorz and theyb have
made France alsn; and France and Eng-
land are twoe of tise most powerful factora
lu humnan progress. Thxey are tise maen

[ alo who centuries ago wrote the Magna
Charta, whichb as become the paladium
of all free peoples.

CANADA CANNOT BE BOUGHT.

'I saw the other day mu the Chicagopapers-and I may say in passing that
they are great paper, worthy of a great
city-a proposal made by ome one that
it would beproper for the United States Lo
secure the parchase of British Columbia
at a price of $100,000,000, and that if the
rest of Canada were willing to be bought

h that $300,000,000 could be added. This
Y may not be the time for the American
e- treasury te empty its vaults, but even if
of it. were, I muat say that Canadais not in
t the market, that it doe not intend to
O make an auction sale of its territory. We
x- bave neither a province nor an inch of
c soil to sell. (Loud cheers and cries of
a "Never.") We are not a purchasable
s- com modity, That soil is ours; that soil
O is sacred, and we intend ta keep it fer ail
*s intentasand purposes. British Columbia
t is our bulwark on the Tacifia coast, and
n in her case, aa wellas lu thecase ofany
n other Canadian province, we sall always
w say, "No surrender." (Great cheering.)
t, ,
8, 'DIEU ET MON DROIT.'
t 'Mr. President, I am not a prophet,
d nor the son of a prophet. I do not know

what the future of Canada will be; no
y one does. It may continue ta be an e-
- sential portion of the British Empire ;
n it nay become an independent nation.
- This continent is large enough for more
, tban one set of stars, but whstever may
, be our political faith, I feel confident
t tiat lb will be a benefidial one. We Ca-
r nadians are not a nation of infidels ; we

are a nation of believers, of Christians.
God has been good to us. He las taken
care of us in the past and we cau safelyf

n put car destinies in His divine banda ;
e but God helps those who help themselves

-Aide toi et le ciel t'aidera. men of
the British Empire, men of the north or

t of the south, men of the east or west, let
us remain.

TRUE TO THE SUBLIME MOM

, which is inscribed on our banners-Dieu
et mon droit-God and my right. Let
us protect our rights, but let us respect
the riglits of others. Liberty is s divine

f institution and it cannot be a monopoly.
Let us riae o the height, to the grandeur
on the situation; lit us unito for a cer-

mon, s great, s sacred cause, that of
spreading throughout the world the
most advanced ideas of civilization, and
whatever may be the length of our alli-
ances, of our combined efforts, let it be
such that it will leave s gloricus and
everlasting irnprint on the sands of
time.

'Ladies and gentlemen, let me say in
concluding : od save the Queen!
(Cbeers. eGod save tue members of the
Royal amily and God save the great
statesmen whobave teconduct thegreat
British Empire. (Loud applause.)

Ecoleslastlcal Changesat st. Hvaclnthe.

The Bishop of St. Hyacinthebhas made
the following changes in his diocese:
Rev. J. A. Gravel, cure at Bceil; J. Je-
dom, cure at St. Gregoire; L. B. Boivin,
cure at Acton; T. Guertin, cure at Dun-
bam ; R. Deanoyera, cure at Bedford; N.
Angora, cure at Adamsville; F. aderre,
cure at St. Alphonse; J. C. Blanchard,
cure at St. Ignacee; J. N. Nadeau, cure
at St. Mathias; G. Gaudreau, cure at
St. Sebastien; P. Boulay, cure at Ca-
renceville; L. A. Dutilly, vicar at La
Presentation; J. H. Beaudry, vicar at
St. Pie; P. E. Noisesux, vicar at Sore;
F Labonte, vicar a Ste. Marie; S. Caron,
vicar at St. Athanase; J. H. Lariviere,
vicar at St. Hilaire. The Rev. Mesrs. C.
Pou lin and A. D. Limoges have retired
trom theministry on account ofill-health.

Scotch umpire at a village match to
batsmen who are disputing as to which
mas run out: FIl no have any airgu-
ment about it. l'il ge ye both ont, and
then L canna make any mistake.
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SMILES.

She: Have you ever seen my iend
Miss Dashawsy? Ho: Only at s dis-
tance. Bshe: Thon yen have soun lier
at ber best.

A: What prompted you to ask Mise
Giddey to be your wife ? B: I think
Giddey herself prompted me more than
anybady else.

" Plese give.me a penny to buy some-
tbing to eat with,"> said a beggar. ITo
est with?" ejaculated the person accoat-
ed. "What's the matter with your
mouthin 

Hill: MacShorte ias sold apoem to
Scribblers entitled, '<Ode to a Fair Lady."
Huls: Has he? Well, he is more com-
putent to write verses entitled " Owed to
a Landlady."

Harry: Well, I never heard but one
speech that moved me. Cecil: Who
made it? Harry: My landlady. She
said I'd have Co pay in advance or move
-and I moved.

THE WORLD AROUD.

The Vigilant defeated the Pilgrim and
von the Astor caps on Tuesday.

The Honse of Lords is ta take up the
Home Rule bill on September 5.

The Valkyrie aailed from Southamp-
ton, on Wednesday, 30th, for the United
States.

Turkey bas established five days' quar-
antine against vesels arriving from Rus-
sian ports.

Mrs.Sbann, charged with the murder
of her son, was acquitted at Trenton,
N. J., Monday.

The coal minera' strike in South Wales
is se serious that thousands of troops
have been ordered ta the scene.

The Dake of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
is dead; the Duke of Edinburgb has
taken the oath as his auccessor.

Siam bas deposited the guarantee of
three million francs required to insure
the payment of Frenchindemnnity.

It looks as if Senators froin ilver
Statea intend filibustering when the re-
peal bill la considered in the Senate.

A traveling man from Lafayette, Ind.,
received an 1804 dollar from a hotel
clerk at Davenport, la., and sold it for
$855

Governor Boies was nominated by the
Democratie State Convention of Iowa on
Wedneaday. The convention adopted a
compromise silver plank.

A blating explosion occurred in tie
Ring Ludwig ceai mine at Borli», 0cr-
nxanyin which e n minera were killed.
Six were seriously injured.

The statue of Abraham Lincoln erect-
ed as a memorial to the Scottish-Ameri-
can soldiers of the American civil war
wa unveiled at Edinburgh on Monday.

Prince Bismarck, in a speech at Kis-
singen, said the principles of the Consti-
tution were being undermined by advo-
cates of the centralization of the imperial
power.

The New York Board of Trade and
Transportation bas called a meeting of
commercial bodies for September 12th,
at Washington, to urge the repeal of the
Sherman law.

The Kaiseratuhl coal pit at Dortmund,
in Westphalia, yas the aceneo a terrible
mining accident Saturday. An explouian
of fire-damp occurredin the pit, kiiling
fifty persons and injuning many others.

While en route froim Busffalo, westward,
the steamer Onîeida. Capt. T. E. Black,
owned in Bay City, Mich., was burned in
Lake Erie, last Sunday week. Loas,
$50,000. Her captain and crew of nine-
teen men got safely ashore.

There are nearly 200 immigrants at
Ellis Islaud who will be sont back.
Nearly al are excluded under the pro-
visions of allen contract-laborlaw. They
were brou ht here by six diffèrent steam-
ships, an are from all parts of the
world.

President J. S. C]arke, of the Mobile
nd OhioRond, bas issued°a circular no-

tifying employees that a reduction will
be made in the compensation of every
officer and employee of the company
whose compensation exceeds $50,00 a
month. Reductions wili run from 7j to
20 per cent., and will take effect on
Sept. 1.

Surgeon.General Wyman, of the Uni-
ed States marine hospital service, bas
-eceived a cablegram frorm Consul-Gen.
Edwards, at Berhîî, statiug that there
re no further cases of cholera there.
The disease was introduced through cu-
umbers procured fron infected districts
n Russian Poland.
A steam mangle, 42 by 84 inches in

âze, exploded at 2.30 last Thursday af-
ernoon in the Hell Gate Steanm Laundry,
b 248 East 104th atreet. Nine girls and
ne man were at work lu the roomn at
be time, all of whsom are more or less
njured. Four girls are so badly scalded
îat they will probably die.
Advices from commercial centres show

bat Russiais afeeling the pinch of the
,riff war severely. Throughout South-
rn Russia the prices of all grains are fall-
ag. The chief provincial treasurers have
een aummoned to confer with the di-
ctors of the Imperial Bank of Russia
a measures to assist distreased land-
wners and farmers.
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he guardaman," " Charles O'Mauyev

the Iriah Dragoon," etc., etc.

. CHAPTER XIX.
AN UNWELCOME VISIT.

If Maurice Kearneyl had been put to
the question, he could not bave conceal-
ed thefact, that the human being _eh
most feared and dreaded in life ws his
neighbor Miss Betty O'Shea.

With two years of seniority over him,
Miss Betty had bullied him as a child,
enubbed him as a youth, and opposed
and sneered at him ever after; and to
such an extent did her influence over his
character extend, according te hie own
belief, that there was not a single good
trait of bis nature sheb ad not thwarted
by ridicule, nor a single evil temptation
to which he had yielded tbat had not
come out of sheer opposition to that
lady's dictation.

Malevolent people, indeed, bad said
that Maurice Kearney bad once bad
matrimonal designe on Miss Betty, or,
rather, on that snug place and nice pro-
perty called "O'She's Barn," of which
sbe was sole heiress; but he most stoutly
declared this story to bLe groundless, and
in a forcible manner asseverated thathad
he been Robinson Crusoe and Miss Betty
the only inhabitant of the island with
him, he would have lived and died in
celibacy rather than have contracted
dearer ties.

Miss Betty, to give ber the name by
whicb she uwasbest known, was no mnir-
acle of either tact or amiability, but she
had certain qualities that could not be
disparaged. She was a strict Catholic,
charitable, in ber own peculiar and im-
perious way, to the poor, very desirous
to be strictly just and bouest, and such a
sure foe to everything that she thought
pretension or hmbug of any kind-
which meant anything that did not
square with ber own habits-that she
was perfectly intolerable to all who did
not accept herself and ber own mode of
life as a model and an example.

Thus, a stout-bodied copper urnon the
teatable, a very uncouth jaunting-car,
driven by an old man, whose only livery
was a cockade, somae very muddy port as
a dinner wine, and whisky-punch after-
ward on the brown mabogany, were 8o
many articles of belief with ber, to dis.
sent from any of which was a downright
heresy.

Thus, after Nina arrived at the castle,
the appearance of napkins palpably
affected lier constitution; with the advent
of finger-glesses she ceased her visite, and
bluntiy declined all invitations te dinner,
That coffre and some indescribable
liberties would follow, as post-prandial
excesses, she secretly imparted to Kate
Kearney, in a note, which concluded
with the assurance that wlien the enor-
mities arrived, O'Shca's Barn would be
open to ber as a refuge and a sanctury:
" but not," addedshe, 'lwith your cousin,
for I'll not let the bussy cross my doors."

For months now this strict quarantine
had lasted, and except for the inter-
change of some brief and very uninterest-
ing notes, all intimacy bad ceased e-b
tween the two houses-a circumstance,
I am loath to own, which was most un-
gallently recorded every day after dinner
y old Kearney, who drank, "'Mis

Betty's health, and long absence to her."
It wae, thon, with no emall astonishment
Kate was overtaken in the avenue by
Miss Betty on ber old chestnut mare
Judy. a smal-boy mounted on the croup
behind, te set as groom; for in this way
Paddy Walsh was accustomed to travel,
without the slightest consciousness that
ho wias not in strict conformity with the
ways of Rotten Row and the "Bois."

That there was nothing "stuck up"
or pretentious about this mode of boing
a cmpanied by one's groom-a proposi-
tion scarcely assailable-was Miss Betty's
declaration, delivered in a challenge to
the world. Indeed, certain ticklesome
tendencies in Judy, particularly when
touched with the heel, seemed to offer
the strongest protest against the practice;
for whenever pushed toany increase of
epeed, or admonishing in any way, the
beast usually respouded by a holet of the
baunches, which invariably compelled
Paddy to clasp bis mistress around the
waist for safety-.asituation which, how-
ever repugnaut te maiden bashfulness-
time, sud perhaps necessity', bad recon-
ouled ber te. At ail evonts, poor Paddy's

terrer weuld bave hoon. the arnplest ri-
futation of scandal, while the stern lin-
mobilhty of Misa Betty during the
embrace would have silenced even mal-
evolence.

On the present occasion, a sharp canter
of several miles had reduced Judy te a
very quiet and decorous pace, so that
Paddy and his mistress sat almost back
te back-a combination that only long
habit enabled Kate te witness without
laughing.

" Are you alone up at the castle, dear?'
asked Mies Betty, as she rode along at
her aide; " or have you the bouse full of
what the papers call distinruished com-
pan'?I"

" We are quiet alone, godmother. My
brother le with us, but we have no
strangers."

"grn lad of it. P've come over te
'have it out ' with your father, and it's
pleasant te know we shal be te our-
s§elves."1

Now, as this announcement of having
"it out " conveyed te Kate's mind noth-
ing short of an open declaration of war,
a day cf reckoning on which Miss O'Shea
would core preparo with a full indict-
ment, and a resolution te prosecute te
conviction, the poor girl shuddered at a
prospect se certain te end in calamit>.

" Papa is very far from well, god-
mother," said ahe, in a mild way.

"l Se they tell me lu the town," said the
other, snappishly. " His brother magis-
trates said that the day be came m,
about that supposed attack-the mem-
orable search for arme---

" Supposed attack!1 but, «:odmother,
pray don't imagine we hbad invented that.
I think you know me well enougb and
long enougli te know-"

" To know that you would net have
had a young scamp of a Castle aid-de-
camp on a vieit dunrng your father's
absence, not t esay anything about amus.
ing yourEnglish visiter by sbhooting down
your own tenantry."

" Listen te me for five minutes."
" Ne, not for ,bree.".
" Two, then-one, even-one minute,

godmother, I will convince you how you
wrong me."

" I won't give you that. 1Ididn't come
over about you nor your affaire. When
the father makes a fool of himself, why
wouldn't the daughter? The whole
country is laughing at him. Hie lord-
ship, indeed ! a ruined estate and a ten-
antry in rage; and the only remedy, as
Peter GIlI telle me, raising the rents-
raising the rente where every one is a
pauper !

" Whalt would yeu have hilm do, Miss
O$hea?" aked Rate, almost angrily.

" l'il tell yo what I'd have him do.
Pd have him rise of a morning before
nine o'clock, and be out with bis laborers
at daybreak. I'd have him reforn a
whole lazy household of blackguards,
good for nothing but waste and wicked-
ness. I'd have him apprentie. your
brother te a decent. trade or a light busi-
ness. I'd have him declare he'd kick the
first man who called him ' My lord;'
and for yourself-well, it's no matter-''

" Yep, but it is, godmother, a kreat
matter te me a lest. What about my-
self ?"

" Weil, I don't wish te speak of it, but
it just dropped out of my lips by acci-
dont; and perhapa, thougb net pleasant
te talk about, it's as well it was said and
done with. I meant to tell your fatherj
that it muet be all over between yeuand
my nephew Gorinan; that I won't have
him back here on leave, as I intended. I
know it didn't go far, dear. There was'
nons of what they call love in the case.i
Yeu would probably have liked one an-
other welI enough atlut; but I won't
have it, and it's better we came te thei
right understanding at once"

" Your ourb-chain i loose, godmother,"j
said the girl, who now, pale as death and
trembling all over, advanced te fasten
the link.

"I declare te the Lord, he's asleep !"i
said Miss Betty, as the weatied head of
her page dropped heavily on her sbould-1
er. " Take the curb off, dear, I may lose
it. Put it in your pocket for me Rate;
that is, if yen wear a pocket."

" Of course I do, godmother. I carryi
very stout keys in it, too. Look at these.'.

"tAy, ay>. I like all that, once- on a
Lime, well enough, and used te think
you'd be a good thrifty wife for a poor1
man; but with the viscount, your father,
anathe young rincess, your firet cousin,
and the devil knows what. of your fine
brother, I beliove the sooner we part
good friends the better. Not but If youn
like my plan fer yen, P'Il be just as ready
as ever te aid you,"

"°I bave ''otheard the plan yt' said
Kate, faintly.

" Just a nunnery, then-no more nor
les than that. The Sacred Heart at
Namur, or the Sisters of Mercy bore at
home in Bagot street, I believP, if you
like better-eh ?"

"It 1a soon to be able so make up one's
mind on such a point. I want a little
time for this, godmother."

" You would not want Lime if your
heart were in a boly work, Kate Kearney.
It's little time you'd be asking, if I said
will you have Gorman O'Shea for a bus-
ban ?"

"There is sncb a thing as moult, Misa
O'Shea, and no amount of long intimacy
can license that."_

" 1 ask your pardon, godchild. I wish
yon could know now sorry I feel."

" Say no more, grandmother, say no
more, I beseech you," cried Kate, and
ber tears now gushed forth, and relieved
her almoat bursting heart.

" l'Il take this short path through the
ahrubbery, and be at the door before you,"
cried she, rushing away ; while Miss
Betty, with a sharp touch of the spur,.
provoked such a plunge as effectually
awoke .Paddy, and appraised him that
hie duties as groom were soon to be in
request.

While earnestly assuring him that
some changes in his diet should be speed-
ily adopted againet somnolency, Miss
Betty rode briskly on, and reached the
hall door.

"I told you I sbould be first, god-
mother," said the girl; and the pleasant
ring of ber voice showed she had regain-
ed ber spirits, or at least sucb self-control
as enabled ber to suppress her sorrow.

CHAPTER XX.
A. DOMESTIC DISCUSSION.

IL, is a not infrequent distress in smaall
households, especially when some miles
from a market-town, to make adequate
preparation for an unexpected guest at
dinner; but even this is a very inferior
difficulty to that experienced by those
wbo have to order the repat in confor-
mity with certain rigid notions of the
guest who will criticise the smalleat de-
viation from the most humble standard,
and actually rebuke the slightest presen
sion to delicacy of food or elegance of
table equipage.

No sooner, then, had Kate learned that.
Miss O'Shea was to remain for dinner,
than she ui mediately set herself to thinir
over ail the possible reductions tliat
might beniade in the fare, and all the
plainness and simplicity that could be
nparted to the service of the meal.

Napkins liad not been the sole reform
suggested by the Greek cousin. She had
introduced flowers on the table, and so
artfully had she decked out the board
witb fruit and ornamental plants, that
she had succeeded in effecting by artifice
what would have been an egregious
failure if more openly attempted-the
service of the dishes, one by one, to the
guests, without any being placcd on the
table. These, with finger-glases, ahe lhad
already achieved, nor had she in the re-
cesses of her heart given up the hope of
seeing the day that her uncle would rise
from .the table as she did, give her bis
arm to the drawing-room, ad bow pro-
foundly as he left ber. Of the inestimable
advauages, social, intellectual, and
moral, of this system, she had been caut-
ious to hold forth; for, lie a great re-
former, she was satisfied to leave her
improvementes to the slow test of time,
" educating her public," as a great au-
thority bas called it, while she bided the
resault in patience.

Indeed, as poor Maurice Kearney was
not to be indulged with the luxury of
whisky-punch during his dinner, it was
not easy to repiy to his question : "Wbn
am I to have my tumbler?" as though
he evidently believed the aforesaid
" tuambler'" ws an institution that could
not be abrogated or omitted altogether.

Coffee in the drawing-room was only a
half uccess so long as the gentlemen sat
over their wine; and as for the daily
cigarette Nina smoked with it, Kate, in
ber simplicity, believed it ws only done
se a sort of a protest at being deserted by
those unnatural protectors who preferred
poteen to ladies.

IL was, therefore, in no small perturba-
tion of mind that Kate rushed to ber
cousin's room with awful tidings that
Miss Betty bad arrived and intended to
remain for dinner.

" Do yen mean that odieus woman
with the boy snd bandbox behind ber
on hors eback ?" asked Nina, supercili-
ously.

"Yes, she always travels in that fash-
ion ; she is odd and eccentric in scores of
things, but a fine-bearted, henest woman,
generous to the poor, and true to her
friends."

" I don't care for ber moral qualities,
but I do bargain for a littie outward de-
cancy, and some respect for the world's
opinion."

" Yeu will like ber, Nins, when you
know ber."" I shall profit by the warning. Pil
take care not to know ber."

" She isone of the eldeat, I believe the
oldest, friend our family bas u the
world."

" What a sad confession, childJ but I
have always deplored longevity."

Don't be supercillous or sarcasic,
Nina, but help me with your own gocd
sense sud wise advice. She bas not coe
over in the best of bunr. She bas, or
fancies she bas, sema difference to settle
with papa. They seldom meet without
a quarrel, and I fear this occasion is to
be no exception; se do aid me to get
things over pleasantly, if it be possible."

" She snubbed me the only tine I met
ber. I tried to lielp ber off with ber bon-
net, and, unfortunately, I dislaced it
if I did not actually remove er wig,,
and she muttered sometling 'about a
rope-dancer not being dexterous lady's-
maid.>"

"Oh, Nina, surely you do not meau

"Not that I was exactly a rope-dancer,
Kate; but I had on a Greek jacket that
morning of blue velvet and gold, sud a
white skirt, and perhaps these had somoe
memories of the circus for the old lady."

"You are only jesting now, Nina."
"Don't you know nie well enough to

know that I never jest when I think or
suspect, I am injured ?"

"Injured!"
It's net the word I want.ed, but it will

do; I used it in its Fiench sonse."
" You bear ber no malice, l'm sure ?"

said the other, caressingly.
" No," replied she, witù a shrug that

seemed to deprecate even having a
tbought about ber." She will stay for dinner, and we must,
as far as possible, receive ber in the way
she bas been used to heore-a very homely
dinner, served as she h as always seen it
-no fruits or fiowere on the table, no
claret-cups, no finger-glasses.

"I hope no table-cloth; couldn't we
have a tray on a corner table, and every
one belp themeelves as lie strolled about
the room ?"

l Dear Nina, be reasonable for this
once."

"l il corne down just as I am, or bottor
still, lIl take down ny hair and cran it
into a net; 'd oblige ber with dirty
bands, if I only know how to do it."

"J see you only say these things in
jest; you really do nean tu help me
through this diffieulty."

(To be continued.)
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CATIOLIO SOCIAL LIFE.

MARRIAGE CONSIDERED PROM TH
STANDPOIT OF WOMAX.

Consider the Character- of the Man
Wedlook Wii Not Reform a Drun
ard-A Congenlal Marriaee Mea
As Much Happiness Au Earth Ce
elve.

The position of women in the Englis
sne king world bas improved immense
during the last hundred years. T)
novels and comedies of the past are e
cellent indices tothehabitsand custo
of that past. Macaulay turned te ther
and any historian of Greece who wou
neglect Aristophanes, or of France wh
would ignore the glimpses of social lii
given in Moliere's plays ,r in " L
Plaideurs': of Racine would produce a
inadequate work. Similarly,one fndu i
the English novels and plays of th
eighteenth century the key to the soci
position of women.

The Refarmation had degraded th
womanly ideal which the Church ha
erect ed. With the English of the eigi
teenth century, tobe a nun was mere]
to be -an old muid, and te e a
old mnaid was to be almost a
ou' cat. What delightful sneers an
jibes one sees inl these course plays an
novels at the aid maid! An old bachelo
was respectable and re.spected; it wa
understoud that he could help himself;-
but the old maid was figured as sittin
desolate, like the famous little Sall
Waters, waiting for any kind of a man t
appear.

Fielding. Riehardson, the champion c
the ladies, and even Goldsmith, the mos
huîmane of them ail, reward the virtue
of their heroines by marriage. One ex
pecils little frrm Fielding, who sympathe
tically mirrnrs the brutality of bis time
But Richardson represents the gentle
element, and yet we fBd him in " Cla
h'a" cuolly teaching that pirity an
honesty are but guerdoned by a marriag
with the ptrsecutor of these virtues
Nevertheless, the women of Englana
crowned- the verbose Samuel as the
laureate. A few crumbs were better fo
the gentler sex thau no bread. a

It séems that soeéof thé brutalitç
of the English seventeenth centurj
survives with us. A man,-the un
written adage goes,-may be inferior tc
other ien ; but he cannot be inferior tc
»ny wom an ; and no matterhow refined
how cultivated a woman may be, nc
mtter huw capable she smay be of mal
ing ber own way in life, she muet look
on mariage with somé selfsh and ignor
ant creature-made to believe by a fond
mother that he is a deni-god-as if i
were the crown of life.

À MIXED MARRIAGE.
A young woman bad a thousand times

hetter never marry et al than marry a
man who differs from ber in religion
One or two isolated years of nontentmenl
in mixéd inarriage ought net ta hé bel]
tL disprGve ti irule. Further, a wcma
had better resolve te grow gracefully in.
te old maidenhood than te marry a man
whose chief recomméndation is that he
belongs te thé smperinir sex.

Life is long, and the amount of rain
that falls into itjs generally out of pro-
portion te t-h sunshîne, and any human
creature who wants te serve God cheer-
fnlly ought te securethe best meane of
getting aIl the sunshine he or he can.
No theologion teaches-unlesa he be a
Jensenist-that the best meane of attin
ing Ha'ven is by making eartb as
wretched as possible. And eurhine in
married lifa is not attained merely by
the reception of the Sacrament of Matri-
mony. We see that every day; the
drunkard is not miraculously transform-
ed alfter the marriage ceremony into a
sane Christisn.- Marriage is a sacrament
of the most holy vitality and strength,
hut no theologian has ever clairned that
prudence - human prudence - is not
necesaeexy before receiving it.

It sounds like hereuy -t say this. It
often sounds like heresy ta put thinga in
cold print which every man admits in
private conversation; and,,if he did not
admit them, he would be justly known
as P fol.: - A woman whd marries a non-
Catholie ora drunkaerd, who. promises te
reform, puts herself in danger of earthly
bel-fire,- .She -will -probably convert or
reformn ier husband, if she prays as long
and e4rnëetly as St. Augustne's mother
prayed for.him and his father;-but wbo
ean telt what St. Monica suffered dnring
al those years?

And- (J am qite aware thattahis allu-
sion will be considered indelicate, aîs
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children in polite society are not su p
Posed te be alluded te when it is a ques-
tion of marriage)-there ougbt to be
some thought given te the responsibili-
ties of the future. It is very difficult
to bring up the children of a
drunkaid in the love of God. It
is very hard to persuade children
that the belief or opinion of non-be-
lief of her father is not so good sa their
mother's. A reflection on his theory of
religion is a reflection on him. And
think of the sufferings of little children
in a divided householdl1

Again, why should a woman marry a
man who is ber inferior intellectually,
morally or socially ? She takes his statua
in the eyes of the world; and every
Catholic American woman and man
should bave a reasonable ambition to rise
as high as they can morally and intellee-
tually. After all, character coants far
more than anything else lu our country,
and as men and women can not be con-
tent without the legitimate esteem of
their neighbors, a congenial marriage
means as much happinesas earth can
give.

Music and books, vivid interest in cur-
rent affaire, good tautes, the means of
getting beyond the mere routine of mak-
ing a living, help to constitute a home.
These things are parts of culture. The
average Catholic young woman poses-
ses the desire for culture and a bigher
culture than the average young man. It
is time that he began to make himself
worthy of ber, for,-thank Heaven1-the
old, course, barbarie view of marriage
bas passed tbrough the gradual evolution
of the relation of the Catholie Churcb in
the civilizations it regenerates. MAuRICIE
FRANCs EGAN.-In Catholic Mirror.

ROMAN NEWS.

i11 the Valley of Dethl-
A Marvellous Escape I

A lomber otasooolBoard Saed I

A Statemont Endorsed by
Prominent Clergymen !

Two

MR. JOSEPH ROLSTON.

Mr. Joseph Roston, of Nixon, Norfolk
County, Ont., is a well-known farmer,
and one of the m st prominent men in
that part of the ccuntry. As a member
of the local sobuol board, he in attentive
and hard-working; as a church member,

e. From the London Univerte and other Bources, nereudvu n snee;ar li 1.mearnatdevout snd sinoere ; au
r _ friend and neighbor, he is kindly, cour
r- The death of Bishop Matthias Binder, eous and beloved by ail in the commun
d of St. Hvppolite, is chronicled. He was ity.
e most an~ amiable and learned man, and For a considerable Lime Mr. Rolsto

beloved by hiis flock, ta whom his litfe wasafflicted with dyspepsia, which b
was a continuous benediction. R.I.P. came so severe that it produced nervou

ir
r Th Congrgationcf Rites bas held prostration and delirium. The suffer

the second prepsratory assembly for the condition was extremely alarming, an
y dcusionofrarmiracles attriuted to relatives and friends were fearful f r
rh dhcussionf wodmiacltetintdessonsuite. Four ekilful physicians Jabored

- the Jesuit, th eVenerable Bernardino honestly and faithfully to bring bac
- Realini. bealth and strength, but ail their effori
o were vain and fruitlesu.
o Towards the construction of the new
, Catholie church at Dombrau, in Austrian Under the guidance and direction ofa
o Silesia, Baron de Mattencloit bas given a merciful Providence the use of Paine
- site, and Baron Rothschild a contribu Celry Coiound was euggested te M
ktien cf six tbeusand florins. Net bad Rejeton, sud hé wau persuadcd te give it

fona o i ho fa trial. Shortly after using the Corn- forsa Je w. ,pound a marvellous change was expe
The Princesu Maria Lonisa Schwartzen- lence; in a word a complete cure wat berg, daughter of the Prince Adolpho f affected after the use of four bottles othat family, who was born at Vienna in nature's great life-giver.

1865, bas made ber solem vows of religion Mr. Rolston, for the benefit of suffer
su thé cloisterh ocfthe Benedictine Sister- ing humanity, writes as follows:-baud at Smichow, lu Bohemis.

The Holy Father bas addressed letters "It gives me great pleasure to add m
to the French episcopacy adjuring them testimony to your preparation known ar to vote for Republican candidates at the Faine's Ceiery Compound, which is eve
elections, where the religious principles increasig in popularity. IL at w

1 cf those men are safé sud their intentions yen peut since I bad a sévère sttaok cf
towards thé Churc are earnest. Thé nervous prostration caused by chroni
Republic is now the established power dyspepsi, and for a year I could ne
in France, and it is the duty of the sléep at ught.hTais condition of seep
clergy te rally te it sud net fomnent Ray. lesmuese breught on delirium. I wa'
aliet aspirations by their actions. attended by four of the best doctors o. the country, and took a great quantity oThe devotion of the present Pontiff medicine, but al failed ta do me an
for ail that concerns St. Francis of Assisi good. Having ben persuadéd ta réadis. well known, and this year,.as in pre. your I

vien yeas, c XII vsité th Fatjin bocks I t eught I wculd try yourvlous years, Leo XIII viited the Paurie Paine's Celery Compound; and afterIChapel, -which possesses all the privileges had used four bottles the nervousnesof a Franciscan Church,in order to gain and.dyspepsia left me, and I bave donethe Portiuncula indulgence. He cele- more werx sincé than for years paIt. ]brated Mass in the morning and assisted uow énjoy excellent health ani considerat the recitation of the Rosary iu the myself completely cured. I bave lighlyevemnig. AIl those who were present recommended your Paine's Celery Com-state tbatkHis Holineas looked remark- pound to yoters, andeI know of severalably well. - persons who are now using it."
- The Difesa of Venice bears frin RomeJosEPE BOLSToY,
that probably the first Pontifical docu-os iRosTOn
ment to issue will be relative ta the Bi- Nixon, Ont.
blical questions which have of late been I know Mr. Rolston, au I visited him
agitated, especially in France, the mat- during hie illness, and can testify to the
ter being the more important as giving above.
rise to fatal errors by reason of the too T. L. CLInx, Methodist Minister,critical or too soientific method followed Deihi, Ont.
in Biblical studies and investigations, iin
imitation of the most dangerous system I am one of Mr. Joseph Rolston's near-
adopted by Protestant and German cri- eut neighbors, and have been acquainted
.tics, and requirng the supereme inter- with him for many years. I can temtify
vention of Papal authority bo point out te his Illness, and believe the above
to all-he true path where to tresd. statements to be correct.

'0t uaeyn D. WILLL&MU, Methediet Ministén.
Family friend: I congratulate you, DNixo, Ont.

my dear sir, on the marriage of your
dauglter. «I see you are gradually get- The following gentlemen, neighbors of
ting al[ the girls off your hands. Old Mr. Rolston, also vouch for his state.
Goldbranch : Off my hands-yes; but iuents:--Ewin Weir, Alex. Weir, Chris.
the worat of it in l bave te keep all their topher Johnson, 3. O. Williams and WM,
husbands on their feet, Lindsay.
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M188 MoDONNELL'S AOADEMY,
For Girls and Small Boys,

WIn re-open Mondav, September LUh,
at 675 LAGAOEETIERE STREET.

ST; MARYS OGLIECE

Studies will be resumed on the 6th
September. Five years ago an addi-
tional Classical Course, taught in En-
glish, was introduced. Students have
now the option of pursuing a Çaseical
Courue in English or in Frencb. 6-4

MoDnt St. Mary Conycot.
Studies will be reaumed at

above Convent for Boarders

and Day Scholars on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
5 8

Board of the Roman Catholl Sohool
Commissionors of Montroal.

The re-opening oftbte cisses of the Ciatholle
om mercilAcadcmy, and all theathler

Sobools under the controi cf the Board, wili
tae place on MOND&Y SEPT EKEER ith

ar i arUcuars apply to the Principal or
the Dorecwr of each school. f 4

si.
Studies will be resumed Sept. 5th.

Full Commercial Course. Complete
Classical Course, through the
medjuin of the English language.

a. soir, c.s.c.,
s.-a SPERIORE.

BOURGET GULLEGE RIGAUD P Q
(ON TUE OTTAWA.RIVER.)

CLAÂSSIEC L COURSM.

En gelih commercial C ourse.

Studies wihl beresumed onsEPTEMBER th.

Board, Tuition, Bed.and Washlng,'S120.00 per
annum.

For prospectus apply to

3-1DD
REV. JOB. IJHARLEBOIS, C.S.V.,

Prosident.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FOR BOrs FsoM 5 TO 12.1
This instittion directed by the Religions of

the Holy Cross, occuptes one of the mont beau-
tiful and alabriaus sites ln Canada. Iiiwas
fonndad for glving a tibristian education ta,
boys between the ages ot five and twelve years.
Thoy recelve here ail the care and attention t
whlch they are accusgtamed Iu their respective
ramilles, and prepare for the classlcal or corn-
meroai course. The French and Engilsblan-

uges are taught with equal care by masters
o! bath orliglusa

Boy s are recetved for vacation.
T. GXOFfliCON. C.S.c.

%1 Presldent.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adyocatso, lSolitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, A 0 TREAL

M. J. y. QUINNr, Q., crown

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'98
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AN OLD MANS STORY.

HIS FRlIENDS HAO IVEN UP HOPE OF
HMIS RECOVERY.

Mr. George 3ose, of Rednersville, Re.

lates.-the Story o His Suffering and
Release-Peels as Well a* He Did at
FortL.

Prom the Daily Ontario, Belleville.

Four miles west of Belleville, in the
County of Prince Edward, on the south-
ern shore of the beautiful and pictur-
esque Bay of Quinte, is situated the vil-
lage of Rednersville, a charming place of
about four hundr< d population, com-
poSed quite largely of retired farmers.
of late years the picturesque location of
the village has given it some prominence
as a summer resort, where may be en-
joyed the cool health-giving breezes of
the bay. But even in this charming
locality disease finds ite way, and when
the epidemie of la grippe swept over
Canada, Redneraville was not spared a
visitation. Anong those attacked was
Mr. George Rose, a life-long resident of
the village who had already reached the
allotted span of life. Mr. Rose had en-
joyed remarkable health until he was
taken down with an attack of la grippe,
when grave fears were entertained for hie
recovery. In a few months he recovered
sufficiently to again move about, but not
with niis accustonmed vigor. Mr. Rose
had scarcely regained his health when Le
was seized with another attack of the
dread disease, worse than the first. This
had a telling effect upon hi m and hie
Iamily feared consumption had claimed
him for a victim. A physician attended
him regularly, but seemed unable to give
him any relief. However, ail that medi-
cal skili could do for hi twas done, but
daily Mr. Rose's condition grew worse,
and in Marcb of this year bis condition
was Bo low that his family, like himself,
had given up hope of bis recovery.
During tbe laet month the general talk
about the village and the surrounding
country bas been the remarkable cure
of Mr. Rose by the use of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills. The case cre-
ated such a sensation that a re-
porter of the Ontario, personally
acquainted with Mr. Rosme, determined
to cal] ou him and learn the facts of the
case froi bis own lips. Mr. Rose was
found a picture of health and activity for
one of his years, nlnd expressed hie entire
willingness to tell hie story for the bene-
fit of thers. "I am," lie said, "a well
man, and do not hesitate to give the cre-
dit to Dr. Williams' Fink Pille for saving
rmy life. I had threeattacks of la grippe
and continued to grow worse up to March
of this year. At that time I was so re-
duced In flesh and strength 1 could bard.
W stand alone. In fact I was a more
skeleton. I could not eat because 1 liad
no appetite. I could not sleep because
my legs and feet became so badly swollen
and cramped that my wife would have
to rub them before I could get rest. The
pain was at times so violent that I
could not refrain from screaming, and 1
would tumble about in bed and long for
day to corne. If I attempted to get up
and walk I was apt to fall from dizzi-
ness. I took medicine froi the doctor,
but it did not help me and I was so dis-
couraged that I felt death would be pre-
ferable to my misery. I did not think 1
could live more than a few months when
one day I read in the paper of the cure
of a man whose symptoms were like
mine.. 1must say Idid net bave much
faitwin the remedy, but fet as thoug
it were a last; chance. I tient Biras for a
box and by the imesit was al tgne
found that =iy appetite was getting bet-
ter, and in other respect I could notice
an improvement in my condition. By
the time the box was gone there wa a
still further improvement. I continued
the use of the pille, found that I could
now get a good night's aleep and that the
crampe and pains which had formerly
made my life miserable had disappeared.
The swelling left my limbs, the dizziness
disappeared and I felt better than I did
in four years. I know that it was Pink
Pille and them only that brought about
the change because f was takiug nothing
eue. I bave taken in ail seven boxes
and I feel as good nov as 1 did at forty
yearu of age. Last inter I as Bo bai
that I could not do my own chores, and
now I can do a good- day's work. My
friends congratulate me on my regained
health and 1 don' hesitate to tel] themu
that-I ove my life Vo Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills.. Many .others hereabouts have
found similar' benefiti. Last spring my

niece vas lookigipale and feeling weak,
and I saviaeed ber parents, who were VerY
iinens-y about; ler, to try Dr. Williams'
Pik Fills. The result is that she is nov
the picture of health. You may sy
that 1 would not be without Pink Pills in
the bouse, for I firmly believe they will
do aIl that, is claimed for them if they
are given a fair trial." In fact it ap-
peared that Mr. Rose could not say toc
nuch for Pink Pilla, and as the reporter
drove away he again remarked, '"do not,
forget to say that 1 owe ny life to Dr.
Wi liams' Pink Pilla." lu conversation
with several residents of the village the
statements made by Mr. Rose were fully
corrobora.e .

DUruggista say that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pille have an enormous sale, and from all
quarters comeglowingyeports of results
tollowing"their use. In very many cases
the good work lias been accomplished
acter eminent physicians had failed, and
pronounct d the<pafient beyond the hope
of human aid, An analysis shows that
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a
condensed forn all the elementa neces-
sary to give new;life and ricliness to the
blood, and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheunatism, nervous head
ache, the after eflects of la grippe, palpi
tation of the heart, pale and sellow com-
plexions, nervois prostration. all diseases
depending upon vitiated humors in the
blood, such as sreofula, chronic erysip-
elas, etc. They are also a epecific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppressions, irregularities and ail forma
of *eakness. Tbey build up the blood
and restore the gltow of healthto cheeks.
In nien tbey effect a radical cure in ail
cases arising [rom mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of whatever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla are manufac-
tured by the Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Brockville, Ont., and Schen-
ectady, N. 'Y., and are aold in boxes
(never in loose form by the dozen or
hundred, and the public are cautioned
against numerous imittions sold in this

shape) at 50 .cents a box or six boxes for
a2.50, and may be had of aIl druggists or

direct by nail from Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Company from either address.

PGRTEA, TESKY & £0.
454 & 456 St. James Street,

Importer, of and Wholesale Dealers i

: :TOYS,
• kGMES,

and sMALLWA.EES and ANOY aOODS
or every description. Ir our travellers
ehould fal to se you, wi tteosapse.

-Canadian &geflts for HEN1RY ÏIL.
W RD ONS .YlsHooke.

KELLY'S SONCSTER Ne. 53
IlContains 8 eat arodies on the famous sonS

After the gatili and the following songe.

Dadde Wouldln Buy me a Bow-wow.
Naughty Doings on the Mildway PlaisanCe.
Sweethearts and Wiveu. The Flower girl.
Heerte. The lera Dreain oR Houie......
Kiesand Let, 51 ake Up. Don't Forget Me,
Katie Darilng rdno ked ' l .Old en
Road. The W orid'B Pai, Fatli ire. TIireO
Lie Ohap, and severai otner songe and
parodies. Can be liad at aili newdealers or
maled on recelpt of two 8 ent stamps.

P. K E L LY, song Publisher,
montreal, can.

T. FITZPATRICK, LD.S.,

ID IE N rr l's ',
Teeth withgut Plafer a Speciaiy.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,
morNTIENIAL. d 5G

aw- e IDEH e 1i

Watches,Jewellery, Clocks Silver Plate,
Fine Lamp, ersale Çatlery.

Spoons and For .1 A ust
Ohoie Belections a.nd.
-Low Prices.

IZÇ'PZOrIrfoeRDaIALLY IEVTRD.

WAT$N &DICKSO,.
1191 Notre Damue, Corner St. Peter.

ageL t. .az4o.iil·

IIOUSE AND IIOUSE[IOLD.
TaIS, TirAT AND THE OTHEITE OATHEiED

PROM MANY SOURCES OF INFORMATION.

The newpatterns in wall papers are
designed in very light shades. The
figures are small and contrasting colore
are easily aeen. The border. are deep
and the picture moldinge are of oak or
walnuit. Care should be taken to have
the furniture coverings, carpet and paper
blend, sud the lighter the color selected
this season the better.

A few drops of gin thrown into the
water with which the face is washed
vill exhilarate the skin and cause a
Linge of color to crme to the surface of
pale cheeks.

A great deal of unpleasant odor from
boiling vegetables may be avoided by
putting a piece of bread into the' water
vith the vegetables.

Articles of food that are damp or juicy
should never be lefr in paper. Paper ls
merely a compound of rags, glues, lime
and sinilar substances, with acide and
chemicals intermixed, and when damp
is unfit to touch things that are to be
esten.

To take iron mould out of linen hold
the spots over a tankard of boiling water
and rub with juice of sorrel and sat, and
when the cloth is thoroiugilIy wet dip
quickly in lye and wash at once.

To renovate the old black lace which
bas begun to look hopelesly gray try
this plan .Brush it with a soit brush
that will mot tear the lace. Sponge with
Lepid water containing atlitle powdered
borax. Lay on a folded flannel aud press
on the wrong aide with a moderately
warma iran. Lay over the lace while
pressing a piece of thin black eilk.

China and wash silks may be cleaned
by sponging with benzine or gasoline.i
Use a fiannel cloth to rub them, and dryj
in the air until all odor has disappeared.

To wash such waists make suds of luike
warn water and white soap. Wash
quickly, sqneezing through the suds and
rubbing as little as possible. Rinse in
slightly cooler water.

HOW TO WALK GRAcEFULLY.

It vculd seem sometitnes that the art
of graceful walking might be numbered
among the best sciences, 0so few wonen
master the accomplishment, or even ac-
quire any approach to perfection in Liis
exercise, which is the foundation of all
others. Everyone succeedsa propelling
thenselves along by means of their feet,
but that e not true walking. An Eng-
fish authority says: "The body should
be held erect, the shoulders down, ehest
extended and the leg noved from the
hip, the whole figure above being im-
movable. The movement from the knee
is said to be the secret of bad walking,
combined with the discomfort of tight
shos and high heels, which turia the
igure in a mont ungracefail manner. A
short, brisk walk is beneficial, while a
tramp of miles results in utter weari-
riess.'

FOR TABLE DECOBATON.

Inexpemsive mats for tables and dress-
ere are made from the crepe papers so
much used for flowers and shades. T bey
are circular in ahape and made of a cov-
erung of the paper laid smoothly over a
foundation of heavy paper and card-
board. They are edged with a frill of
the paper, and have the exact appear-
ance of mats made from crepe. They
are much liked under lampa having
shades of the sane kind of paper.

« WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.

I do not believe a man was ever re-
forsmed by coldirng or sarcar, says EUs
Wheber Wîlcox in thé Ladies'Hoe
Journal. Tests and rppininga sud con--
plaints sau grov te be an aId stary to
him. He can find more pleasure anmong
bis convivial companions than he finds
in such a home.. Alas, that it should be
sol

Good women ought to study the art of
pleasing niore than they do. No woman
can afford to fall back on ber goodness to
reform. a, man. It is a dangerous ex
périment and one that rarely succeeds.
Thé average man muet be ent ertained.

Anman vho bas been a bard drinker or
opium victim cannot auddeng give up
-bis vices without nome stimulant to take
their place for a time. A iman accus-
tomed to the excitement of gay company
cannot suddenlj become satisfled with
the dullness and stupidity which many
goodpeople allow to creep into their

TE IALT RUB
Various sanitariumesud private h os.

pitals are using " the salt rub," and it il

becoming ac popila-r that sanie Turkish
bath establishments art-advertisig it as
a special attraction. I is just as.good
for well people as for sick ones, is the
refreshing of all the baths and rubs ever
invented, only excepting a dip in the sea
itseif, and is matchless in its effect upon
the skin and complexion. Withb all ]thee
virtues it is M.e simplest, most easily
managed of all amilar measures, and can
be taen at home easily. Put a fow
pounds of coarse at, the coarsest you
can get, sea salt hy preference, in an
earthen jar and pour enough water on iL
to produce atsort of slush, but Lnot enough
to dissolve the salt. This should then be
Laken u pin blandfuls and rinbbed briskly
over the entire person. Of course, it is
hetter to have 1 rubbed on by anoiher
person, but any one in ordinary healt.h
cau do it for herself or himself very satis-
faetorily. This being done, the next
thing is a thorough douchin o- tetear
water, preferably cold, and a brisk rub-
bing with a dry towel. The effect of
elation, freslness and renewed lif e is felt
inmediately, and thesatiny textureof
the skin and incre-ased cletrness and
brightuees cf the complexion swe.ll the
testimony in favor of the salt rub.

W. J. Burke,

DISPERSING GIIEMLST
107 olborae Street,

fYear Ottawa etreet.

;W-. ALways on band, an assortrnent of pure
Druxs and chemicais ; aimo a choloe assort-
meut of Perfunery andTollet Articles.

Prescriptions a specialty

Dr. Fowler' s
Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable
remedy that can always be depended on
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colie,
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and al
looseneso or the bowels. It is a pure

EXt ract
containing al the virtues of Wild straw-
berry, one of the safest and surest cures
for all suminer comuplaints, combinad
with other harmless yet prompt curative
aqents, well known to miedicai soience.

e aleaves

of Wild
Strawberry were known by the Indians
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea,
dysentery and looseness of the bowels;
but médfical science bas placed before

the public in Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild

Stra wberry
a complete and effectual cure for all
those distressing and often dangerous
complainte so cornmon in this change-
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 year, and
hundreds of lives have been saved by its
prompt use. No other remedy always

Cures
summer corplaints se promptly, quiets
the pain so effectually and allays.irrita-
tion so snecessfully as this unrivalled
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you ae
going to travel this

Summier
be sure and take a bottle with you. It
overcomes safely and quickly the dis.
tressing surmmer complaint so often
caused by change of air and water, and
is also a specifio against sea-sicuness,
sud all bowel

• Complaints.
Price 85c. Beware of initations and

substitutes sold by nuncrunulous deaier.
for the sa.ke of groter piroits.

F. KELLY,
RuIing, oinding andi [mbossing

No;1I Bleury Stre et,
moIo-Em.A.L.
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DOMEST.1 READING.

The temper iathe atmosphere of family
life.

Who ever did anything well which he
had not feared to do?

No life, however long, will suffice to
take us into the deepest depths of the
Gospels.

However wise a man may be, he
should always seek counsel and direction
from the ministers of God.

Let us always keep on; however slow
aur progress wer are getting over a great
deal of the road.

The voice. of selfishness-" send the
multitude away ;" the voice of compas-
sion-" give ye them to eat.'

Unusual crosses follow unusual quiet;
the greater the peace now the greater
the cross presently.

The past is no longer yours, the future
i8 not yet in your power; you have only
the present wherein to do good.

Be patient in tribulation, watchlful in
prayer, strenuous in labors, modest in
speech, grave in manner, and gratefti
for benefits.

Lot us thank God for having called us
to bis holy faith; it la a great gift and
the number of those who thank God for
it is smalL.

THE CURE OF ARS.
.irogress Made ti the Cause oft Ei Beati-

flcation,
The cause of the beatification of the Cure of

Are la making good progress, and everything
leads us to hope that it will not be long before
we shall see raised te the honora of the altars
that grand figure whieh God holdo In reserve
te elevate lu these days of Implety, the prs-
tige of the priesthood, and the 1i1.understood
beauties of the supernatural o der. Tbe con-
gregation of Rites fa, in tact, very favorable to
the beatifdeation of the Venerable Jean Bap.
tiste Vianney, and has classed IL among those
it la expedient te push forward more. At the
time of the Bisbop of Belley's last visit ad
limina, the Sovereign Pontiffiaad ti him: "1
arm very anxions for the beatiflcation of the
Cure of Ars; but," he added, smiling, "ere
we go slowly; Rtome la the Eternal City."
Two months ago Le XIII. uaed the same
language to the propostulator:*, We have
great hopes," and ls Heolinese, " ofbeatIfy-
ing M. Vianney." As tobthe aimpathy of the
Sacred College fur the illustrious French
priest, il 1 no mystery te anyone. The Car.
dina.l-Vcar, whose devotion towards the
friends of God ls se ardent, asked Mgr.
Lucon "as a favor" 10 take the place of Card.
Zigliara, porante Of the cause. The Cardinal
Prefect of the Congregaticn of Rites expressed
a simliar wish almost lu the same words.

The present %tale of the proceedlngs leof a
nature to confirm these hopes. Alil the pro-
cedures have been declared valid and the writ.
ings approved. Perhaps this year the ante-
Preparatory Congregation for the delnltive
examination Of the brolc virtues will take
place. Two Congregations wiliifollow the firsr,
and wli be very likely held next year. The
miracles will be afterwards submitted to a
similar examination. Now ib labors of the
advocates upon the heroicbty of the virtues are
nearly ended. and the work coucerning the
miracles ill beu fInished before the Congrega-
tion of ltes shall have concluded t ho examxi-
natin of the virtue. The advocates for two
years have been laken up with the causes of
the beatifloatlons it, was considered desirable
te present un the Jubilee year. The cause of
the Cure of Arahas for tria reason been a little
delayed, but It la hoped soon tao see the aureola
of the saints Irramatlng that grand figure.
Crowdm mtilW throng round the tomb. The most
triking graces reward the pilgrims' faith, and

the day when a publie cultus shalt be decreed
te the austere and gent e0apostleofthe Dombes
many heartswillthirIllwitb gratitude and joy.
As blgr. Freppel said a shorL time before bis
death: " That day wili be one Of gloy and bone-
diction for all France."-Catholic Standard.

SouEL, 11th February 1892.-I, the under.
signed, have used Dr. Laviolete', s' up ofTurpentine for bronehilts, îrom which 1 was
suffering for over one year. This syrup not
oily cured me of bronchitîs but also or gravel
and calculus in my kidneys, wblch had caused
me intense sufferings for over h years and from
which I was very near dylng 2 years ago. I amn
now in perfect healit ail symptona o those
diseases baving c pletely disappeared for
over three months. J.. . RoUrYLLARD, In-
ýpector.Genera1 of Mines for the Provi uce of

nuebec.

MONTREAL, 18th February,1892.-I, tc un-
dersigned, certify to my little boy, seven years
eld, havIng ben cured by Dr. Laviolette',
eyrup of Turpentine. Had caught "la grippe"
last winter, took several remedies unaval.
Ingly. Cough most violent and very painful
for us. ta bear. Towards nouth of J uly last.,
when cough was ai Its worst, made use of this
marvelous syrup and was comapletely cured by
two bottles. Never eonghed since, and consider
his lunge much strengthened by that wonder-
fui remedy. J. A. .DEsRosERs, No. 111 St.
Christophe Street [Agent, of Estate-Skeilyl,
158 Notre Dame 8ireet.

Montreal. 19th January, 1891,-J. G. Lavie-
lette, Esq., M.D., My dear Sir,-ILtla my duty
to testify to the excellence o! your Byrup qf
Turpentine. I have used it for the treatment
of an acute laryngitis from which I was sufer.
Ing since over nine years. one large bottile
completely eured m.e. Many thauks. Your
devoted O.A.M. Paradis, Priest, O.M.I.

Montreal, 12th Jauary,1891,-I, the under.
wrltten, do certIfy that my wife was coughing
very much since six years and myeh d, four
years olI, mince his blrth. Bath bave en pur-
feoy cured by the use ec two bottles of Dr.
Lavloiltte' Syriip o! Turpuntu. Adophe
LeMay No. 808 st. Denis SI Coteau 8R. Lo*is
driver-baker at Stuart & Hel.Dert, No, 1010 Ri v-
ard St.

2:!!COTTO1ENEI!
What: iIt

-Its the new shortenIg-'
taking the place ot lard

-or cooking butter, *r-
~both. Costs less, goe

l--farther, and ls easy
.Zdigosted by anyone.

dB>-- AT ALL GROCERS.

Made only by

- M., K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wallington and Ann Ste.,

MONTREAL.

SPECIIL NOTICE1
We call attention to the large additions o

lue Parler, Llbrary, Dining Room and Bed
Room Suites jut finishe. sud now ln stock li
our New Warerooms, Whioh has been acknow-lediged by ail, without exception. whxo have
olosely examined our Goods and Show Rooms,
to be the very Finuet and Largest assortment
anddeidedly the Cheapeaslyet offered, quality
conaidered.

Wehavejust flnished tfty BlackWalnutBed
Room Suites, consisting of Bedstead, Bureau
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wash-
stand with Brass Rod Splasher Back, both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Topo, $22. Ail our own
make.

We will lu a few days show some very nice
medium and low-prIced Furniture in our Large
Show Windows, and the figures wili counter-
act an impression left on the mids of many
that imagine from the very fine diaplay made
the past few weeks that we are ouly golng to
keep the finest grades of goods.

As heretofore, we wili keep a full line of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
will not sell anything that we can not guaran-
tee to be as represented, which has for the past
halfeentury secured for us the largeat sales yet
made ln our line and will still follow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.

O lcgàny & SON
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

BROQIE & HARVIE'S

Self- Ra!s!ng Flour
a TE BEST and THE OZnLY GENUINU

arole. Honsekeepera should ask for it au#
mee that they get it 'l ll ters are.i taitations.

JUDGE M. DORIEIRUY,
Consulting Counsel.

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

Ca |holic Woild's Fair Vsitois
Catholie familles and young men visiting the

Chicago Fair eau be acommodated at very
reasoable termas. ln respousible hotels and
private Cathollo familles in Chiego. with
whom very llberal arrangements bave already
been madie by the Columblan Cat.holic Bureau
of Information, 408 Owing'a Building, Chic0,
incorporated under thela of lînoîis, n.
dorsed by Archbishop Feehan and leading
business men of Obicago.

Many valuable privileges enjoyed by memn-
bers.

SDecial accommodations for Ladies. Circu.
lIra, with fIll Information, on application te

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

lu writing mention this paper. 14DP

Marbile and Granite Woris
COTE-DES-NEICES, MONTREAL.

IMPORIER AiD MANUFAOTUR1MR OF

Konumonts, Hoadstons,
Yaults, Posts, Copings,

And ail kinds of Cemetery and Architectural
Works.

All Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: COTE-DEs-NEIGEs.
Telephone 4686; conneelion free for Mon

treal. 47-G

Excursion to CHICAGO
SEPTEM4BER 0f

8th &9th.$ 8-
Good to return until 20th Sept.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
to Chloago, eave Montreal, Windsor street
Station, Tuesdays,Wednesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 8 25 a.m. Rate per berth $1.50.

EASTERN EXHIBITION
-- CHEAP EXCURLSIONS TO--

Sherbrooke & Return.
Sept, 4th and 7th......$3.35.
Sept. 5th aiad 6tb...... 2.25.

Tickets good to return until Sept. Sth.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
129 sT. JA1MES ST

Next o Posit Ofice.

Carpets.
The place to get tben right, and fullest
seleetton, il atI '

THOMAS LIGGET'YS.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Wlndow Mount-
ings-new, pretty. and .plendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'B.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleum and IInlaid
Tile Cork. weli seasoned and from cole-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Matting, Bug$ and Parquet Carpetings,
Immense quantiLies to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,

1884 Notre Dame Street,
And 58 sand 5 Sparke Street, Ottawa.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GBLAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as fol-
owB:--

Pàtent" ring.........................9$3.0 4.10
Patent Winter......................... 8.40 a8.60
Straight Rolier........................ 3.10 0 8.80
Extra................................2.750 2.90
Superfne.....................,........2.400 2.70
Fine............................,.2.2002.35
City StrongBakers.............8.60 0.70
Manitoba Bakers.... ................. 8.2508.60
Ontario baga-extra...................1.4001.50
Straight Rollers......................1.50 01.70
Superfine............................... 1.256 1.40
Fine................................1.1001.20

Oatmeal.-We quote values as follows:-
Rolled and granulated $4.35 to $4.50, standard
$8.90 to $4.10. In bags granulated and rolied,
$2.10to $2.20, snd staard $1.90 to $2.05.

Feed.-Bran sales In the westat $11.50 to 12
in car lots, and we quote $13.00 to $13.50.
Shorts are aise scarce and are quoted firm at

17 t $18. Mouille la anchanged at $19.50 to
$21.50 as te grade.

Wheat-No. 1 Manitoba bard wheat being
sold on this market at 72c, and 70c l all that
can be got for No. 2 hard. No. 2 red and white
winter wheat la diftlcult te seli, although It 1s
oferd ait 66.

Corn.-We quote 45 te 46c In bond, and lu
car lots, duty paid, 59e te 61c.

Peas.-Sales having been made :at 7c per 66
Ibo instore.

Oats.-Quite a scarcity of No. 2 old oats
whleh are wanted for the local trade, and seil
readily at 89e, while No. 1 have sold ai. 40e.
New oats are quoted at 36c pur 84 lbs. .uâ

Barley.-Prices are quoted at 42e-43e for feed
and 48c te 55e for malting.

Bye.-57e could be got for a round quautlty,
and we quote 57o to 58.

Buckwheat.-Said to be in the vicinity of

PROVISIONS.
Porir, Lard &o.-We quote:-

Canadashortcut pork per bbl... 20.5021.50
(Janada clear mess, pur bbl.. 19... 0 @2.00
Chlcago short eut mess, pur bbl.....19.000 20.00
Mess pork, American, new. per bbl.18.00a0 15.50
India mess beef per tierce.......00.000 00.00
Extra mess bee', pur bbl..........14.00 15.50
Hama, clty cured per lb........... 12 & 14
Lard, pure la pails,pur lb........ 11 aO12
Lard, corn. In pails, pur lb.......... 9 a 9e
Batcon perlb.........................Ili 0130
Shoulders. pur Il..................... 10 lic

DAIRT PRODUCE.
Butter.-We ocote:-

Creamery,JLLIY........................20eto 20Uc.
Creamery. August................. 21e te 2tJc
Eastern Townsil pa...............17c le 19e.
W estern............................. e 16 to 17c.

Cheese.-We quote prices here as follows:-
Fineat Western colored.........,....94e 10 91
Finest Western white............9 c to 9*e
Finest Quebec...........................9 c to 90
Underpriced.... ............. 8 0 to 9*c
Liverpool cable white ................ .4s de
Liverpool cable colored .............. *.7 dd

COUNTRYP BODUCE.
Eârgs.-For fresh gatbered stock sales at 12e

te 12ec,held goods selling at lie tu lie, and
culls at Oc to 10c, sales being reported at both
figures.

Beans.-We quote hand-picked at $1 40 te
$1 50 pur bushel, ordlnary to good $1.25 tu $1.30,
and Inferlor 95 te $1.10.

MaplA Prodncts.-Syrup at 4e* te nlu
wood, and50a to Oo lu tin.Sugar lesduil at 6
to 7a pur lb.

Hon.ev,-A lot of new extracted was sold at
74e, and a lot of 340 lbs of old at 60.

Hops.-Bales or yearlings have also been
made at 10 to 17c.

Baled Hay.-Old stock at $11 to $11.50 on
track. New hay Is arriving, and la quoted at
$9 to $9.50 on track.

FRUITS, Eto.
Apples.-Pritees range from $2 te $8 pr bbi

for Duchess and Astricans. Basket apples are
quoted at 89cto 50c as to quality of the fruit.

Oranges-Jamalcas are meeting with ready
sale at $5 to $5.50 pur barrel.

Blackberries.-At Bic to 10c pur box.
Lemons.-At $.50 to $4 per box.
Peaches.-Canadiannlu bassets 75e to 90c;

Delaware, $1.85 te $1.50; and California $1.25
to $L.50 pur box.

Pine Aplles.-Are selling at 12e 0t 15e a
plece as te aitze.

Pears.-We quote : Clapps favorite In kegs
J1250 te t3; Bartletta in kegs, $250 te $3, and
baskets at 50e te 750; California battlett lu
boxes $1.75 to $2.25, and Howell $1.40 to $1.75.
Soft stock hard te suli. . *rM

Pluma.-Canadlan In baskets are meeting
with a good demand at 60 t 65c, while Cat.-
fornia In boxes bring $1.25 to $1.50.

Graes -We quote New York Concords at
70e toB1e per 19 lb baskets. Calfornia Mus.
cats, $1.25 to $1.50 pur large basket carrier.

Melons.-Mlusk at $22.5 to$3 pr dozen.
Bananas-We quote $1 te $1.25 for good

sound fruit ta the trade. Overipe fruit sold at
5e to 15C.

Onlons.-Egyptlan ontons are meling at 21c
to c pr lb.

Potatoeas.-Buslness now is passingfrom9Oc
to $1.00 pur barrul.

Tornato.-Quotable at 80c to 350 pur bushel
basket.

FISH AND OILS.
Fish0lls.--Prime Newfoundland quoted at

88e te 5e, and steam refined seai at 42. o w4c.
Cod livur oillis unsaleuble, old belng quoted at
45e Oa500 and new at 574o te 60. Norweglan
ol1 la quoted at, 70c to75.

FIsh.-A small cargo of Newoundland shore
herring was sold In Quebec at $3.75 t f4 A
few lots of Cape Breton have been placed hure
on spot at $5. Labrador salmon bas been sold
at $12.50 for No.1.

A LETTER tROM EMERSON.

"1 have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry and I think it thu beat remely rr
summer complaint. Il has done agreat deal
of geood to myselr and children." Yours truIly,
Mus. WX. WHITELY, Bmeurson, Maxi..
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P. BRADY
Ifelona P.0.,, Quey, Co. fantingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzman Piano
'Evans Broc..,Vase & Sons, and othors, as W.,
as the Gr .W.Cornwall Organ and New Wl-
Hlama sewiflg Machne.

a ewn and Plano austomers I would say I
have ha rany years experience lu the bui-
noe, and n t beingat t e expense of enorinous
ety renta l ar enabled o ueprlces that 1
fee assured wlil be found lower than you eau
buy elsewhere.

I am offering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT ta
those who wlsh to buy within the next sixty
dalitl be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPEOIAL PRICES on application.

ADDRESS:
P. BIlAD ,

47-L Helena P. O., Qne.

COVER NTON'S

NIPPL E : OIL.
Buperior ta an other preparations for cracked or ore

nipples. To barden the nippies commence ungl three
months before nonftement. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Vut relief and cocteof Coriglir, Coldi, Atirma. Brun-

chila, Inf d en.and al dieisace a runf the Throtand
Lungs, 1-rice M cents,

CO VERNTON'S

Pite Ointment.
WIl bre found superlor to all others for all klnd

"fle. Priee 25 cents.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & CO.. 11
Bumnry streat. dorner of narchetar atrat

Montreal:

ROOFING
: : : : Coiipany,

GENERAL ROOFERS alid CONTRACTORS

ROOFING
In Metal, Siate, Cement, Grave.

ROOFS REPAIRED.

Before givIng your orders get price
from us.

OFFICE and WORKS, corner Latoui
Street and Busby Lane.

Telephones-Bell. 180. Federa1 1602.
PostOmoe Box 909.

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 60 Jacques Cartier Sq.

MONTREAL.
The cheapest first.elans house in Montreal.
European and Amerloan Plans.

JOS. RIENDEAU, Proprietor.

The Richelieu & OntarioHa ,Col
The Steamers 0f this Company will run

au follows, and call at the usual
Intermediate Ports.

TIE QUEBEC LINE.
The Steamers "Quebeo"> and "Montreal" wlll

perform this service, leaving Montreal dally
(sundays excepted) at 7 p.m.

THE TORONTO UNE.
Oa2mimenclng on May 81, the steamers wil

e e Cana Basin, Montreal, daer (Suni
exoepted) at 10 o'clo'k a.m and acuhine on
arrivai of the noon train, and Coteau Landing
on arrival of the 4.45 Canada Atlantie train.

SACUENAY LINE.
Steamer "Sagenay" wll leave Quebec every

Tuesday and Friday at 7.80 a.m., for Murray
Tadousao, Chicotimi and intermedlate

portS.
THE THREE RiVERS ANO CHAMBLY LINES

Laave every Tuenday and Friday at 1 p.m.
For sailine aof steameranTerrebonne and
ferries see ocal time table.

For further information apply

128 St. James St., ad 228 St. Paul St.
AlErX MILLOY, J. CHABOT,

Trama Manager.DD General Manager.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CORONIOLE

~aIt8i KaVanagh" StWaltl K vana hiStreet, Montreal.

REPREsEN I'ING i

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
Asets, S39,109,882.64.

-- :o:--
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.

CapitaI, 05,000,000.
-:0:-

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., OF HALIFAX' N.S.,
Capital. 1.OOO.OOO. 2

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Read. ,ÇrUat tb.e

And you will know
to cure

" I certify that I have prescribed
' the PECTORAL BAISAMIC ELI-

"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lhur and that I am perfectly satis-
" fie with its use. I recommend it

therefore cordially to Physuicians
"for diseases of the respiatory

organs."
V. J. E. BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.

Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

I I can recommend PECTORAL
BAISAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-
sition of which bas been made
known to me, as an excellent .-e-
medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAIROUX, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RoBITAILLE, Esq. Chemist.
sir,

" Having been made ac uainted
'.with the composition of PECTO-
'RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think

it iny duty to recommend it a an

what you should use
yourself.
" excellent remedy for Lin qAffec.
"l tiens in general."

N. FAFARD, M. D.
Prof. of chernltry at LavaP Universty.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend employing
"iit in ny practice in preference to
<'all other preparations, because it

aways gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. ETHIsR.

L'Epiphanie, February 8th1î889.

" I have used with success the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for which it
is recommended and it is with
pleasure that I recominend it to

'' he public."
Z. LAROCHE, M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering testimonials
frorn well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts, bottles,

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
Vou are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PLEASE EXAMINE THE

3UlFuFA L4 O,
anufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montreal, Que

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadineas of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ail Others.

Read what a wefl.known large praperty holder
writesdus rearding the Bufalo ot Water Bolier.

MONTREAL, June 23.1898.
Mesrs. H. R.· Zy2 & Co., Montrea.

- DEAàRgmIe :-l have hal tested the quailties
of the Buao HoL Water Bolier and 1rjd 1t equal to
any Boller I have had In use. It le all that you
1laim for it and the test resulted In my plaolng
three of them la my houses

Yours truly.
(Signedi GEORGE BIBHOP,

The Geo. Bishop Eng. & Ptg. CO
Catalogue and Pic List on Application.

an Illustrated M onthly paper for Catho-
lic youth, has won a prominent place in

the front rank of Catholic literature for
boys and girls. The diffusion of its

rays enlighten and enrich the young mind. The best stories are pub-
lished in it; beautiful illustrations are given in each issue. Only 5Octs.
a year. Sample copy free.

THE SUNBEAM, 761 Craig street,' Montreal, Que.

HOME RULE II
The undersigned has the bonor to an-

nounce that he has now in press, and will

shortly have published, a verbatim report

of the speeches delivered on the occasion

of the firet and second readings of the

Home Rule measure now before the

ENGLISIBOUSE OF 00MONS,
The collection enibraces the speeches

of Gladstone, Clark, Sexton, Saunderson,
Balfour, Bryce, Collings, Redmond, Ruti-
sell, Labouchere, Chamberlain, Blake,
Hicks-Beach, McCarthy, Davitt, Morley,
&c., &c., furnished by a first-claas steno-
grapher employed on the spot; and as
tbey are the reproduction in book form
of controversies that are destined to be.
comae of hijt4oric interest,the undersigned
relies on his friends and on the reading
public for their patronage. A further
announcement later on.

4-tf P. MUNGOVAN.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

Ci Ross Robeitsoll& Sons
Il HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTII IlRTTIsil CHAMBERs.

GENERAL INSURÎANCE BR OKER S
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Of the followl ng well-know n Com panles lrivl ug
total Cash Assets of over $247,000,000.

North British & Mercantile. $ 52.toO,000
Royal ......................... 42,M000
Alliance....... ........... . (. 000,000
Liverpool & Londan & Globe........ 42,000,000
Londoi Assurance Corporation.18,O0,000
Commercial nion................17,000lil
Western............................ ,600.00U
Scottish Union and National........20,0o,000
Insurance Co. of North Anereca ... .00,00
Caledonian.... ..................... . 8.<o.00
Lancashire - ....... ........... ,..10,000,000
8un Fire...... ................... 10,000,000

Total............. .............. $247,000,000
The above shows ourgreat faellitlcs for plac-

Wng large 1unes or Insuranice, lu addit.ion Lo
whch we have connection witi sevoral other
leading Companies in Montrealand New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

Established 1850.

woOD

Engraer & Designer

181 St. James S
MONTREAL.

Guardian Ins. Co.'s
Building.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
:0,

Thie Great Rousehold Medioine
rauks ainongst the leadine

necessaries ol Life.
These f&aMous Pll', purity tire BLOOD and act

moat wondffIlly et soo l ahn tirOMAO.
LIVI. iDR udE<WE5 lvina te

vrx and vigor to these grcat MA N SPRNGS 1

L . ahey are cnftdentl> recommende aa
e e"'2 e ar°a sendraf e ... etuto, amwh ear cue 5sb0m llpI

or oskfl5 . ey ere wncffyofccasa
ta &Il aliments incidental ta tomMIes of *11 agee,
and as a GNIBAL FAMILY rEDICINE ae n-
murpiased.

HloÎway's Niment.
Its SearchIngad a Healing proportte ar known

thr..Rb(lut Lte warld for thre Cmre0o

Bad Legs, Bad ltreasts, Old
Woande, slores Sd Ulcers

Thiac mninfsllibleir emdy. If ef ottally rubbed
on tire neck and ouest as sait Into ment. It cure.i
BORE TEROAT, D lpitGria, Bronhi tis coughn.
Co15, and even A13TRUA, For <landular »weu.
tus LbIscases, Plies, Fltulas,

Gout, Rheumatism
and evrr kind of 1KIN DIiAsE, itrhas neyer Deen

knw afaIl.
Ti 11, aa oLutment arc manufactured only a%

588 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and are colS liy &Il vondors cf medicie tIbiont
tie civiumdw wrld, with drection for use amot
"M = X-kI 0f thoee modicinos are regiciered
nt Ottta. U.as., any e thxughout tre B ditis
poc.ecsaons wbo =%ykep tirs Âmerioan counter
toits for tale willbepaArnotouned.

J Purchaeri slhould look Iothe Label of
the Pot#a nd-Boxe. 1 the addres i8 not 28
O.ford itreet, London, ley are arurirîe.



I'fB ~If3~ 11Iq2S~Â1C OTHOLIO GHRONICLB

McG A LE'8
BIUTTERNUT

28 cents per box.
By Mail on Rocelpt of Pribe.

B. E. McGALE,
OHEMIST tc.,

2198 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MONTRAL.

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biiousness,
H4BITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale hy DRUGGISTS everywhere,

4

T. E. & A. MARTIN,
Formerly of the Firm of Fee & Mltarfn.

f uirniture

Bedding.
1924

NOTRE DAME ST.'

Open EVER Evenlng,
tul 9 O'lock.

Sold for Cash
OR ON~

lisY TIRES
DF PAYMENT TO RE-

SPONSIBLE PERSONS

-- :G:--

Reiancier CeAddre,.

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A FEW DOORS WEST Of
BALMORAL HOTEL

T. E. & A. MAR TiN.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
HIEAD OFFICE : 8SI CO RN..IL L LONDOi E M. C.

Instituted luithe reign or Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subscribed... .................. 2,250,000Vaital Pald Up .............................. 910000
Total Funds (Dec. 8 L. 1892)................. 12,250,000
Annual Inoome...................................2.902.260

Ir E RISKS aoeepted on aiost every deseriptlon of Insirabie propertr, at ioweut rates io
~r uuI. welliiga and their Contents, ('brarohes, Coleces. Nuunierles, Bohool-

sesnd Pubi Buldtns Insured on specialy favorable terms for one or three yearu.
Lasses oetted wlth promptitude and liberaliy.

Canada Branch OmEce: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The nindersigned having been appointed city agent of the above staunch old fire office,
respectfully soi[aits from bis friends and the publie generally a share of their patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

THE JAN8ENISTS.

Exconmnnlcatiln ot the Jansentate-.
Who They Are.

The Jansenists of Holland, the only
living representativesof a once powerful
arid always memorable schiematic move-
ment, c.refuly keep up their old cuis-
toms. Whenever they have a Bishop
consecrated they send a notification of
the fact to the Sovereign Pontiff, who,
replies with a solemn excommunication.
Laut year they selected as their Arch-
bishop of Utrecht a certain Rev. Gerard
Gul, and he was conaecrated by a schis-
matie Bishop.

With what appears like arrogance,
they officially notified the Pope of this
sacreligious consecration. His Holiness,
by a letter directed to the real Arch-
bishopof Utrecht, bas just lately declared
that he bas been looking forward with
hope to their returu to the boason of the
Clurch, but tbat he now feels compelled
to pas upon them the sentence ofexcom-
munication. This punishment is then
formally inflicted not only-on the schis.
matic Bishops, but on all their followers
anti supporters.

The Jansenists of HEolland, are decben-
dents of those Dutch Catholics whom
Jansenist refugees from France imbued
with their principles in the seventeenth
century. In 1689 Peter Kodde, who had
been appointed the Vicar-Apostolic for
the Duitch missions-after the revolt of

the Netherlands from Spain the hierarchy
was overthrown-cbanmpioned the Jan-
senist cause, and in 1702 he was sus.
pended by Clernent XI. The achismatic
prelate declared that he had been chosen
Archbishop of Utrecht by the Chapter
of that Se, though it had no proper
claim to a title of a Cathedral Chapter,
and with hin fifty-two missions and
eighty priests fell away fromi communion
with the Roman See. The achism bas
lasted from that time to the present day,
and its votaries are remarkable in this
respect, t.hat with the exception of their
Jansenstical errors they are still Roman
in their doctrines, liturgy, usages, and
practices. Their orders are valhd, their
clergy are celibate, they celebrate the
Kass and other services in Latin, and
acknowledge the Pope as the visible
head of the Church. Their prayer-
books and hymn-books are exactly alike
the regular Catholic mannals of the
same kmnd. But the number of the Jan-
senists in gradually dwindling, and it is
now said to be not quite five thousand.
On the other hand, since the Catholic
Hierarchy of Holland was re-established
by Eus IX., in 1841, the members of
that communion have rapidly increased
and multiplied.-Livepool Catholic ZTimes.

N O OTH ER Sarsaparila has the
,careful personal superson of the

proprietor in all the details of its.prepa-
ration as bas. H 8OD .Sarsaparila.

S. CARSLEY'S COLUMN

Public Notice.
DRESSMAKING ROOMS.

Our Dressmaking Rooms are now
in thorough working order for the
season. Latest styles and perfect fit
guaranteed.S.CRLY

8. CARSLEY.

MANTLE MAKING.

Our Mfantle Making Rooms arein
full running trimn for the Autumn
and Winter trade. Lateet styles and
perfect fit guaranteed on all orders.

S. CARSLEY.

EXTENSIVE PREPARATIONS

are being made in this week's trade
in Mantles, Jackets and Waterproofâ.

EXTRA SALESMEN
will be placed in the Mantle Depart-
ment this week at

S. CARSLEY'S.

8. CARSLEY'S,

THE CREAT MANTLE STORE
OF MONTREAL.

THE LABRGEST STOCK TO SELECT
FROM.

ALWAYS THE LATEST NOVEr-
TIES.

ALWAYS THE BEST VALUE.

a. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame 5treet.

THIS WEEK'S EXHIBITION.

Ail thie week we hold a grand ex-
hibition in our Mantle Show Rooms
of ne w Parisian Mantles and Jacket.
Beautiful Garments and excellent
value.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

MANTLES, MANTLES.
There are now thousands of Man-

ties and Jackets in ail the latest
styles and fashionable lengths, at

S. CARSLEY'S,
NOTRE DAME STREETl'.

LADIES' FALL CAPES

LADIES' FALL CAPES

in endless variety.
New Fancy Tweed Capes.

New Fancy Cloth Capes.
in ail the latest shade,

HANDSOMELY TRIMMED.
-ALSO-

LADIES' FALL CLOAKS

In New Pattern Materials.

Well Made and -Perfect Fitting.
RIGBY WATIERPROOFS

In latest Fall Styles.

STYLISH JACKE'I,
STYLISH JACKETS,

Comprising the vexy latest products
of ail the leading manufactories

of the world.

LADIES' FALL JACKETS,
in all fashionable lengths.

LADIES' FALL JACKETS,
In ail New Shades of Cloth.

S. <ARSLES,
Notre Dame Street,.'

NEW FALL DRESS COODS.
The new Dress Goods are causing
quit. a run of extra business. The
fact is, our Dreas Goods

Never were so attractive,

Never were so varied,

Never were so stylish,

Never were so pretty,

Never were so adnired,

And never were so cbeap as they
are this seasou.

REMEMBER 1I REMEMBER 1

The Store for Dress Goods is

S. CARSLEY'S,

NOTRE DAME STREET.

STYLISH DRESS GOODS.
STYLISH DRESS GOODS.

Embroidered Hop Pocketings:
Tweed Effect Hop Pocketinge.
Fancy Checked Fabries.

BOUCLE CHECKS.
BOUCLE CHECKS.

In all êStlisi Shades.
In all Stylish Shades.
lu all Stylisb Shades.

LADIES' CLOTHS
LA DIES' CLOTHS

For Street Costumes.
For Street Costumes.
For Street Costumes.

NEW COSTUME TWEEDS.

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NoTRE DAME STREr,

MONTREAL

CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

We learn fron our Irish exchanges
that the memory of the gentle and pure-
souled Charles Kickham was honored by
a demonstration at Mullinabone, on the
6th inst., the birthday of the poet, novel.
ist and patriot.

The memory of Kickham should be
honored by every true Irishman. Never
lived a more unselfish man, a more
noble-hearted Irishmrn, a truer patriot.
Kickham believed in the future at his
country. He never would accept the
craven idea that God intended it ta be a
mere appendage of the British Empire.
He prized the boon of liberty atLits fuli,
value, and, therefore, believed to the end;
that it was worth fighting for. He hadi
no sympathy with the trimmers, time-
servers and opportunisis of the ConsBtitx-
tionalist school. " Ireland a Nation" was
bis motto, and the great aim of his life
was to realize his ideal.

Were Kickham alive to day he would
behold what would be to him a strange
and painful spectacle-he would sec
men calling themselves " Nationalists'"
bartering away for a mess of pottage, in
the legisiative halls of the enemy, the
most sacred rights of Ireland. He would
see men claiming to be patriots outrag-
ing the memory of Ireland' best and
noblest sons, ready to compound for a
consideration the basest act of national
felony known in the history of the world.
-N. Y. Tabilet.

In vlew of what Hood's Sarsaparilla bas doue
for others. la it not reasonable to belleve tbat
it will also be o benefit to you?

OFT Il PERIL.
Lives of onlidren are often endangered by

sudden and violent attaks or choiera, cho raniorbus, dlarrhoea, dyneutery and bowel nom.-
plaints. A reasonable and certain precau on
le to keep Dr. Fowler'e Extract of Wild Straw.
berry always on band.

A CURE FOR HEADACHE.
RHeadache arises from constipation, bad

blo yspepsia or liver comnplaint. As
li.B.â. cures ai tbese compilainta it a natural-
y the Mot aucesafl headache cure eslating.

Once the cause ls renoved the headache vau-
lobes.

8T&NLEY-Inthis olty, on the Srdinstant.
James, edest son of James Btanley aged 16

yas Pnerai tuoir place on Tuesday, ôtli

. at8 an mfrom bis fatherl res1denoe.
o.emtWeilington street, te cote des Neitea

cemetery.


